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E vlanty Sharipoff's last hope of salva
tion was a sturdy young hemlock 

tree that stood back from the wat~r's edge 
along the North Fork of the Toutle River. 

More than 14 miles to the southeast and 
rising 8,000 feet above him, a mountain he 
no longer could see was trying to kill him. 

Serene; symmetrical Mount St. Helens, 
a 9,677-foot voleano in the southern Wash
ington Cascades whose beauty rivaled that 
of Japan's sacred Mount Fuji, had stirred to 
life more than eight weeks ago after 123 
years of silent grandeur. And on this Sun
day morning of May 18, 1980, it had sent 
two violent shudders through its flanks to 
trigger a cataclysmic eruption that set in 
motion the detritus of the ages .. Part of that 
debris was bearing down on Sharipoff right 
now from the Toutle's headwaters east of 
him. · 

Upsteam he could hear - perhaps even 
see - a churning mass of hot, stinking 
mud, boulders, chunks of glacial ice, tons of 
water and uprooted trees that was slither
ing down the valley like a wall of wet 
concrete higher than a house. It stretched 
across the valley from north slope to south, 
scourink' trees off the edges as it came. 
Clouds of steam rose from its surface. Tree 
trunks tumbled end over end. 

Already horribly burned, his trachea 
and lungs slowly filling with tiny particles 
of glasslike volcanic ash, Sharipoff reached 
for a lower limb and painfully began the 
climb to escape this latest deadly danger. 

As a logger he knew conifers had shal
low roots. He may have wondered whether 
the hemlock would stand its ground. Its 
height was questionable, too - 25 or 30 

boat landings, heavy machinery - were 
blown apart and buried under 40 feet of 
mud. Streams altered their courses. 

Another sudden drop in air pressure 
jolted Sharipoff. That kind of thing had 
been happening all day. He became dizzy, 
disoriented. His ears began to ache. The 
pressure rose again and the air packed in 
around him. The atmosphere itself had 

All changed, changed utterly; 
A terrible beauty is born. -William Butler Yeats 

"Easter, 1916" 

feet might not be enough. But a tree was a 
familiar thing to a logger and, more impor
tant, It was the best hope he had. If the 
flow spread where the valley widened, he 
would have a chance. 

Sharipoff no longer knew what had 
happened to the other three members of his 
tree-thinning crew. He had left them be
hind on what he hoped was a trek to sur
vival. 

Now the world was coming apart 
around him. Everything was changip.g. The 
very ground beneath him would change 
within minutes. In the higher reaches of the 
valley, whole lakes had disappeared. Water 
from the largest had sloshed 400 feet up a 
hillside. Traces of humanity - resort 
lodges, summer homes, ranger stations, 

changed, taking on 10 times normal density 
as it filled with volcanic ash to become a 
stone wind. 

Earlier in the daY, that stone wind, rico
cheting across the ridgetops at 100 mph, 
swirling and eddying in the valleys, had 
gone through the forest with a roar that 
blotted out all other sound. The ash it car
ried - a finely pulverized rock dust with 
microscopically sharp edges - gave the 
wind a destructive force like a 300 mph 
hurricane. But the tropical seas that spawn 
true hurricanes had never produced a storm 
approaching such awesome power. -

The stone wind hammered across the 
land, uprooting tens of thousands of stately 
firs, hemlocks, cedars and pines that had 
stood on these slopes for up to 600 years. 

c 1910, The Oregonian Publishing Co. 
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They shed needles, limbs, patches of bark 
and finally their grips on the planet that 
gave them life. Clouds of steam distilled 
turpentine from their needles and splashed 
an orange stain over parts of the country
side. Many trees crashed over In orderly 
rows as if run through by a giant comb. 
Others toppled in swirls, falling back to
ward the mountain as the heavy wind 
slowed and changed direction around lesser 
hills and ridges. Some timber simply was 
ground to bits. 

A searing blast of heat had burned Sha
ripoff and each of his co-workers over 
nearly half their bodies. The sky - an 
azure blue touched with only a light haze 
earlier that morning - was now a purplish 
black, shot through with horizontal light
ning bolts. 

Up on the mountain, a yawning crater 2 
miles long and a mile wide was opening up. 
A constant crackle of static electricity filled 
the air. Sharipoff was in the midst of a 
giant field of energy created by billions of 
colliding airborne ash particles. Balls of 
mud, ice and boulders rained from the sky. 
The trembling forest floor, shaken by more ' 
than 10,000 earthquakes in the last eight 
weeks, lay covered with hot volcanic ash. 
Hundreds of small fires were beginning. 
And the whole world stank of sulfur, fire 
and rotten eggs. 

Already a survivor of burns, rockfalls 
and crashing timber, Sharipoff beat the 
disintegrating mountain once again. He es-
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caped the threat of immediate death in the 
flowing mud that filled the Toutle River 
Valley. It shook his tree, clutched high 
enough to discolor his boots and passed him 
by. Now a slower death was free to over
takeblm. 

Before the sun went down, Sharipoff, 
41, of Mount Angel, Ore., would suffocate 
on the tlny particles of pulverized rock that 
were packing his respiratory passages with 
every labored breath. Rescue helicopters 
that clattered up the valley would Pa&S his 
tree long before dark, but by then Sharip
off's body - gray with rock dust like ev
ery,thlng else in that awful landscape -
would be bidden from view. 

After one week in the hemlock, what 
remained of Evlanty Sharip6ff would be 
dusted by a second eruption. M.ore weeks 
would pass, and a third eruption would 
coat his body again, this time. pelting it 
with marble-sized bits o!pumice. 

Tbe eorpse would sta.y in the tree for 52 
days before a German shepherd search dog 
named Hausser would find it three feet off 
the ground .. In the valley below the leaping, 
barldng dog, a railroad car was burled al
most out of sight by the same mudtlow that 
bad tugged at Sbarlpofrs boots. 

0 
Wb.en be cllmbed to what would be

come bis dea~ ~ that gloomy after· 
noon. Sbaripofl Could not possibly have 
known the extent of the devastation be bad 
seen. One hundred fifty-six square miles of 
pristine blgb country bad been transformed 
Into a moonscape. 

And all around him that Sunday in May, 

dozens of others lay dead or dying - killed 
by toppling trees, killed In falls, stnick by 
stones that rent the alr at ballistic speeds, 
scalded, drowned, burned, blown to pieces, 
burled alive or suffocated - as Sbaripoff 
blmself suffoeated, on about a teacupful of 
the mJlllons of tons of rock dust the moun
tain vomJted into the atmosphere. 

Next day, Wasblngton Gov. DixY Lee 
Ray would say In an interview with Seat
tle's KIRQ-TV that many of those who died 
in the May 18 eruption "were people who 
deUberately ignored the warnings" of eon
cerned officlals, including berseU. Admlt
tedly It was an early assessme~t - what 
some would call a rush to judgp1ent Tb~ 
were only five conflnned dead anc1 21 per
sons missing when she spoke. Even tl;ren, 
Mount St Helens ranked as the most lethal 
volcano In North America's recorded ~
tory. 

But only three among the li11nlmum Of 
53 men, women and chlldren now listed .as 
the mountain's known or presumed viCtims 
are believed to have suffered their fatal 
injuries inside tile Red Zone establisbed .bY 
federal, state and local authQrities as the 
area Q_f greatest danger. Those three had 
permission to be where they w~e. 

None of the 34 known dead was inside 
the Red Zone. No evidence exisfs to suggest 
that any of the 16 others now presumed 
dead were in it. Sbaripoff had no~ been In 
the Red Zone at all that Sunday. His sturdy 
young hemlock, surrounded belore his 
death by a mudflow a quarter of a mile 
across. was in an area the governmen.t con-
sidered safe. • · 
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EVLANTY SHARIPOFF - A sturdy young hemlock was his last hope. 

L'· 

11le land 

Even without the extra excitement of 
the volcano's early rumblings more 

than elgbt w~ks before, it would not have 
been surprising to find the Mount St. Hel
ens region crowded with visitors that Sun
day. 

Down through the centuries, its natural 
weal~. an abundanCe of game and fish, and 
fts spectacular forested ridges and alpine 
lakes bad attraCted both Indians and Euro
pean explorers. 

From a time long before the first white 
adventurers made their landfalls in North 
America, the mountain had developed a 
mystique among ~e Indians in the Jeglon 
that later would be known as Southwest 
Washlngt()n. It was rooted ln the tranquil 
symmetry of the mountain's eternally 
snow-laden slopes and its occasional fits of 
volcanic activity, some of whlcb th~ Indi
ans bad witnessed. 
_ A. Brftisb expedition led by · Capt. 
George Vaneouver, an early explorer of the 
West Coast, recorded the firsLsigbting of 
the mountain by Europeans from the deck 
of the sailing sloop Dl$.covery on May 19, 
1792. In his log,, Vancouver described it~ a 
"high round mpuntain . . . situated several 
leagues tO the south of Mount Rainier." He 
noted that 1t seemed "covered with per· 
petual snow~ as low down as the interven
ing country permitted it to be seen." 

Vancouver chri.stened the peak ln honor 
of Lord St. Belens, the , envoy of King 
George m to the court of Madrid. But the 
Klickitat Indians already bad a name for 
the peak - on~ with a grea~ affinity for 
Its geologic past. They c8lledit Tsh-ooe-Jat
cls.h, Fire Mountain. The volcano was .en
dowed with a rich mythology by tbe Indi, 
ans, who beUeved it to be a sacr-ed..JI.nd 
forbldden .place inb!ibited by $pirlts. 

According to rome legends, it was the 
home of ancestral spirits who were angry 
at the Indians for permitting the westward 
encroachment of Whit~ onto Indian land. 
To punish the Indians, the spirits bad for
bidden - under penalty of death - any 
bunting, fishing or foraging on the moun. 
tain or around the deep, shimmeririg lake at 
Its northern base. 

Other legends told of Indians who ven
tured onto the forbidden lake - later 
called Spirit Lake - only to. be pulled Into 
the depths by wrathful spirits ·and never 
seen ·again. The lake, created by an earlier 
volcanic eruptJon, became a preserve for 
big fish and floc1ts of booting, fish-eating 
loons. In more modern times, drowning 
victims would continue to disappear in the 
sparkling Clear, glacial waters of Spirit 
Lake, sinldng to depths beyond the effec
tiveness s>f grappling books or the physical 
endurance of recovery divers. At its deep
est point. the bottom of the 1,262-acre lake 
plunged 184 feet below the surface. 

In the drainages of the Toutle, Kalama 
and Lewis river systems that radiated out
ward from Mount St. Helens, the Indians 
found abundant wildlife and foraged 1or 
huckleberries, camas roots and herbs. 
Three tribes coexisted in the environs of 
the mountain . - the Cowlitzes, Klicldtats 
and Yakimas. • 

Dur.lng the mid-19th century, whites 
began to venture into the densely forested 
terrain surrounding the mountain for recre
ational reasons. Flanked on the north by 
Mount Rainier and on the east by Mount 
Adams, this youngest and smallest of the 
three volcanoes was accessible only to so-

joumers'approachlng from the south and 
west. Thomas Dryer, the founder of The 
Oregonian, a newspaper in. Portland on the 
south bank of the Columbia River 52 miles 
south, was a member of the party that 
made the first recorded ascent of the moun
tain In 1853. 

In 1860, an unidentified soldier wrote 
after climbing the peak that be was coa
fronted by Klickitat Indians who "mani
fested the most serious apprehensions for 
their people. To their superstitious minds, 
the fact that one of their people ba4 been 
our guide was sufficient to prOduce the 
greatest alarm. The Sab-lah-Jy-1Ye (Indian 
spirits) would be angry, and the people 
punished if not destroyed." 

0 
It was not until the 1860s and 1870s 

that homesteaders aJ;1d gold miners began 
to biove up t,be Toutle and Lewis river 
valleys leading toward the mountaiJl from 
the west and ·south. Tbese early settlers 
soon displaCed the lndJans from their tradi
tional hunting grounds. ProspeCtors panned 
the. length of the Lewis for elusive specks 
of gold. 

By 1~76 there were three families in the 
tiny settlement which would become 
known as Toutle. It was 35 mlles west of ' 
the mountain along the Toutle River's 
course, tbough along a stra.lgbt line from 
the summJt It was only 25 miles away. The 
settlers found richly timbered valleys and 
ridges Ulat would ~me to support a lucra
tive shlngle bolt industry. SpUt log bolts 
soon were floating down the twin forks of 
the Toutle - narrow, winding, westward
flowing streams that derived their name 
from an Indian word meaning 'l!priver 
tribe." 

the NQrth Fork of the Toutle originated 
at Spirit Lake, and the South Fork began 
from 'the northwestern base of the moun
tain. The two merged near the settlement 
of Toutle and then flowed another 15 miles 
to the sawmills at Castle Rack, below tbe 
Toutle's confluence with the larger Cow
litz. 

Twelve miles southwest of the summit, • 
homesteaders attra~ted by Cheap land and 
the rich bounty of game and fish around 
Mount St. Helens· formed the community of 
Cougar on the Lewis River. · 

· Turn-of-the-century miners searched 
for what they hoped would be thick veins 
of precious metals on the jagged. tree-lined 
ridges north and northeast of the mountain, 
but found only hard luck and low-grade 
copper ore. Nonetheless, they built an ex-

. tensive road system and 72 log bridges- in 
their shattered e:xpectati~n of hauling out 
tons of valuable ore. When they finally 
abandoned the. region in the early 1900s, 
they left a small legacy of' place names as a 
te,stament to their failure and ·aespair - a 
mine called the Last llope, lakes called 
Deadman's, Ghost and Obscurity. 

Logging be.came and remained the sta
pleJndustry· of the settlements that fonned 
along the Toutle east ot castle Rook and 
the Lewis east of Woodland, a town some 
34 mJles southwest of the mountain near 
the Lewis' confluence with the Columbia. 
The bounty of the region's timber was ob
vious even to a layman. Great carpets of 
thick forest covered the land, fed by rich 
nutrients in the thin, volcanic soU and am
ply watered by some 60 to 80 inches of 
rainfall each year. 

The giants of the forest, including sev
!lral varieties of tlrs an~ cedars, had stood 
there as long ·as 600 years. They were 200 
fee.t tall and 10 feet wide. 

Water was abundant throughout the re
gion. For eountless centuries, storm sys
tems carrying masses of warm, moist air 
had swept inland from the Pacific Ocean, 
cooling ~ they climbed over the Southwest 
Washington mountains and cond.ensing into 
tblck blankets of mist and rain. Giant ferns 
and broa.d-leafed deci~uous plants thrived 
under cover of a wide assortment of tree 
life, including Douglas and Noble firs, 
Western hemlocks, Alaskan yellow and 
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-123-YEAA SLEEP- Tah-one-lat-clah, to the )ndians, was a sacred place inhabited by spirits. 

W~st~m ted cedars, Western white llines, 
red"'alders, Western larches and black C<lt
tonwoods. 

In winter, the rivers were fed by tor
rents of rain.1n summer, they swelled with 
brownish runoff ~om the melting snow
pack and the partial melting of severaJ 
slllfll glaciers on t.he mountain. The ~our 
largest icefields were the Forsyth, Wis.h· 
bone, Ape and Shoestring. 

The Kalama River originated from a 
large spring at the southwestern base of 
the mountain. Three smaller streams -
Swift Creek, Pine Creek and the Muddy 
River - drained the mountain's southeast 
slopes and emptied into-the Lewis; Beyond 
the alpine lakes that dotted tbe higb coun
try lmmedJately nortb of the mountain was 
a broad arc formed by the valley of the 
Green ·River, a tributary of the Toutle that 
joined tbe t(orth Fork above the town of 
Toutle. Trees crowded the stream banks 
and the shores of the high lakes. 
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completed two decades after the · fire, 
Weyerhaeuser focused on timber acquisi-
tions east of the twin communities of Kelso 
and Longview and west of Mount St. Hel
ens. 

Weyerhaeuser wou1d become the domi-
1)8Dt commercial eP.terprise in the region, 
operating from Longview a 473,000-acre 
tree farm that extended around the western 
flank of tbe mountain. The company wonld 
spread its dJverse forest prOducts opera
tions·around tbe world, but the one based 
in Longview would remain its largest. 

· By tbe 1920s, the mountain already had 
become. a popular tourist attraction and 
was the centerpiece of the government's 
newly established Columbia National For
est. The ·federal re_serve, whicb later would 
be renamed for Gifford Pinchot, fmt .head 
of the U.S. Forest Service, was set aside in 
1908 by President Tbeodore Roosevelt. lt 
was part of a plan to quadruple the size of 
the national forest system and to protect 
the nation's timber resource from specnla
tion and monopoly. 

Logging companies whose initial inter- The eastern boundary of COlumbia Na-
est was in timber at lower elevations west. . tiona! Forest was a zigzag .line that skirted 
or the mountain moved graduaJiy eastward the westem base of Mount St. Helens along 
along the stream courses and onto the hjgb- the Cowlitz-Skamania county line. That 
er ~lopes. In 1902, the worst forest fire in same boundary would be an important one 
the region's history devastated a sprawling to those who were_ on the mountain 72 
region south of Mount St. Helens, charring years later, on May 18, 1980. It would de
a 12-mlle-wide swath caJied the Yacolt fine the western limit of tbe government
Burn, which covered 230,000 acres. The established volcano danger zone. 
huge fire spread a pall of semi-darkness Throughout the early years of the 20th 
over the countrySide that stretched as far century, campers and other lovers of the 
north as Tacoma, some 75 miles northwest outdoors flocked to the high country 
of the mountain, and as far south as Port- aroun.d Mount St. Helens to climb its slopes, 
land. to hunt ahd fish or to tour remnants of its 

In the fire's aftermath, large-scale log- volcanic past - including a series of five 
glng began in earnest in Southwest Wash- caves, called lava tubes, that once had bee.n 
lngton. One firm that joined the SCJ1UI1ble to bubbles in a 1,900-year-old, 8-mile-long 
ree6ver and mill the damaged logs was the Java flow extending from the summit down 
Weyerhaeuser Co., a large timber corpora- into the Lewis River Canyon. One of them, 
tion originally based in Rock Island, Ape Cave, was the longest known lava tube 
111. It recently had begun operations in In the. United States, running for a.bout two 
Tacoma and Everett. When the salvage was miles. 

In 1938, carpenter Harry Gardner 
helped Harry Truman, a transplanted West 
VIrginian, build the chalet-style Mt. St. Hel
ens Lodge al the west end of Spirit Lake. 
Truman had rented lakeshore cabins to 
summer visitors there since 1929. His Mt. 
St. Helens Lodge would be among the earli
.est of severaJ resorts and about 100 vaca" 
tlon homes on the shore of or near Spirit 
Lake. 

With the advent of bulldozers in the 
1930s, Weyerhaeuser began to build a net
work'of primitive roads through the woods 
for its fleet of logging trucks. And after 
World War. II, when· the introduction of 
power saws revoltitlonized the logging in
dustry, the forest bustled with activity. 
Each spring after the winter snows melted, 
yellow company buses carried logging 
crews steadily oli:>ser to the mountain. 

But despite increasing logging pressure, 
the high country never lost Its lure. During 
the late 1970s, the Mount St. Helens re~on 
was Washington's top-rated elk-hunting 
area and one of Its best for blacktail deer. 
Streams around the mountain had well
deserved reputations as steelhead trout and 
salmon fisheries. The winters were ideal 
for hunters and fishermen, and ·the exten
sive Weyerhaeuser and Forest Service road 
systems provided easy access; 

When the volcano the Indians called 
Fire Mountain began to shake and rumble 
In the spring of 19.80, Weyerhaeuser log
ging crews were preparing to move up to 
patches of old-growth timber within five 
miles of tree line. The annual tourist itltlux 
was about to begin. In the cool, damp, red~ 
dish-brown loam of the woods, delicate 
wildflowers were coming alive - white 
trtlUum and avalanch'~ lilies, red ladyslip
pers and blue clover. Elk and deer were 
entering thelr_ealving season. _ 

It was a spring like any other - except 
for the new sounds and smells and vibra
tions that were starting, up on the moun
tain.• 

M erlln "Jim" Pluard had worked 
the woods within sight of Mount 

St. Helens most of .his adult life. This was 
the. -8pring that members of his logging 
crew would learn to fear It. Not with a 
gnawing, eonstaDt dread, but enougb that 
the men would complalri to Pluard's boss 
about bavlnB to work so near the mountain. 

Some·of the, things they found ln the 
hJgh ·country this spring were new and 
strange to them. When their complaints 
were shrugged oft, they would go on work
log. That was. their job. 

Pluard himself saw the mountain as just. 
one more hazard In a hazardous job. Death· 
waa a simple fact o! Ufe in .the woods, and 
you watched your step. A careless man 
could misjudge a tree, run the wrong way 
or trip over his own boots, and his fate 
would be out of his hands. -

Uke many men bred in the small towns 
and hamlets around Mount St. Helens, Jim 
Pluard had logging In his blood. IDs father 
waa a woodsman and Pluard's own sons, 
David, Lee aild John, were following Jn his 
footsteps. 

At 60, Pluard, the foreman of a Weyer
haeuser tree-cutting crew, had gained a 
reputation as both an expert woodsman 
and as a friendly man who could be count
ed on to mooch a cup of hot coffee and 
share some talk. wherever he went. He and 
his yellow Weyerhaeuser pick\lp truck had 
become famiiJar.sJghts rear the mountain. 

· Pluard's logging xperlence around 
Mount St. Helens dated to b"fore W~rld 
War II, when trees were felled by teams 
of me11 using axes and the big crosscut 
saws they liked to call "misery whips." 
In those days 1\ man had to highball to 
mak.e a Uvlng Jecause he was paid aecord
lng to the amount of timber he cut and had 
to rely on his own two hands. 
- Pluard learned that hard work and hus· 
tle were the first requirements for survivaJ 
In the wQOcls. 

After liis wartime service in the PaCific 
Th!!lter, Pluard and hJs brother Lester ran 
a small timber crew and sawmill that man
ufactured decking material for . raib:oad 
cars. The outfit' cut timber, hawed it from 
the · woods. and· sawed the logs into planks 
for railroad companies. When that business 
failed, Pluard went to work for Weyerha
euser. 
· · The postwar years brought rapid 
cllange to the forest around Mount St. Hel
ens. Pluard saw the~ misery whips disappear 
and the tranquility of the woods disrupted 
by a proliferation of great two-man, gaso
line-powered saws the loggers· called ''tim-
berhogs." ' . 

Over a period of three decades, m!)st of 
the old-growth timber would disappear. 
Logglhg crews and timber hogs. moved sys
tematically through the forest from the 
west and edged gradually blgber toward 
the peak. Under Weyerhaeuser's compre
hensive timber management plan, great 
patches of older forest were clear-cut and 
replanted with seedlings. When the spring 
ol 1980 began to creep into the high coun· 
try, Weyerhaeuser was preparing to .bar
vest some of its ~t stands o.f old-growth 
timber In the shadow of the mountain. That 
was In March. 

0 
Another man who would beCome vitally 

coneemed with events on Mount St. Helens 
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THE CALDRON - Far beneath 
Mount St. Helens, above, the Juan 
de Fuca Plate sinks deep enough 
under the North American Plate 
that It turns J110iten, adding large 
amounts of material to the magma 
pool expanding there. The Juan de 
Fuca Plate, one of many tectonic 
plates that together cover the Pa:.. 
clflc Ocean floor, begins at the zig
zag Juan de Fuca Ridge, right, and 
moves eastward until It dives un
der the North American Plate. 

Drawing, map bJ ttaff artfat PAT McLELLAND 

that spring - but for entirely different 
reasons - was S1tve Malone, 35, a Univer
sity of Washington seismologist In Seattle. 
By late March, Malone had been working 
for weeks to organize a research project 
that would be conducted jointly by the U.S. 
GeologiCal Survey and the university's g~ 
physics program. 

Federal scientists and university geo
physicists and seismologists planned to 
study the southern Washington Cascades 
and their potential value as a geothermal 
energy source. They also would study the 
earthquakes that occasionally rocked Puget 
Sound and Washington's Olympic Peninsu
la. 

Malone had rounded up several gradu
ate students for the project, and tne Geplog
lcal Survey bad put one seismologist, Craig 
Weaver, at Malone's dlsposaJ to help set up 
and monitor a network of 64 seismic sta
tions scatte'red across Washington. Plans 
were being made for 18 more stations after 
Oct. 1. Very soon the researchers would 
have more earthquakes than they wanted. 

0 
Earth scientists like Malone had come 

to believe that volcanoes were products of 
continental drift - the gradual moving 
apart of the. Earth's largest land masses. 
Map makers for centuries bad been in- . 
trfgued by the Atlantic coastlines of South 
America and Africa, which looked as if 
they almost might fit together. Moreover, 
mountain ranges ended abruptly on the 
coast of one continent and continued with 
the same rock types on the adjaCent coast 
of the other. 

Despite such evidence - and more that 
existed In the magnetic fields of volcanic 

rocks on the two continents - the theory 
of continental drift was widely derided be
fore It flnally had won acceptance in reeent 
years. In 1962 a Princeton University 
professor, H.H. Hess, theorized that the 
Earth was not the solid mass of Crust, man
tle and core that It once was held to be. 
Hess thought the land masses and the sea 
floors together made up a thin crust that 
floated on a sea of molten rock. 

He suggested that the Earth's surface 
was a 62-mlle-tblck crust. the lithosphere, 
that floated on a mass of Outd rock, the 
asthenosphere, which churned and circulat
ed below the surface In the way bolllng 
water cJrculates In a pot. Hess bellev~ 
there were cracks and ridges in the ocean 
floors, and that as currents within the molt
en material below them pushed liquid .rock 
up through the cracks, It solidified and 
forced apart massive pieces of the· sea bot
toms that adjoined one another along the 
cracks. 

Accepted theory today Is that the Pacif
Ic Ocean floor Is a series of tectonic plates 
- huge chunks of the lithosphere separat
ed by rllts and fissUres, but overlapping 
Hke playing cards spilled on a table. 

As the Pacific floor spreads and the 
plates are pushed apart, the outer edges of 
some plates are thrust beneath the surfaces 
of the continents, creating what geologists 
calJ subduction zones. Some tectonic plates 
are large and dense enough to create under
sea trenches miles In depth where they 
begin to slide under the continents. Some 
are active enough to cause frequent earth
quakes. 

As the plates' edges are thrust farther 
and farther beneath the continental shelves, 
they become warmer, heated indirectly by 

radioaCtive. decay deep Inside the Earth. At 
a depth of about 75 miles, the roCk eventu
ally becomes part of the asthenosphere -
the molten sea on which tbe continents 
float. 

Some molten rock Is more buoyant than 
the material surrounding It, and like a cork 
thrust deep underwater and then released. 
It begins to rise and to form magma cham· 
bers - pools of molten rocK near enough to 
the surface to fuel volcanoes. 

A great chain of volcanoes encircl~ the 
Pacific· - . some of them active, some dor· 
mant, others long extinct. It runs from 
New Zealand's North Island northwest 
through the New Hebrides and Solomon 
Islands: west across Papua New Guinea and 
Indonesia; nortb through the Philippines, 
Japan, the Kuril Islands and the KamcllaQta 
Penlnsufa on the east coast of Soviet Si
beria; east through the Aleutian Islands into 
mainland Alaska; and then south down the 
west coasts of North, Central and South 
America. 

Volcanoes are likely to form along the 
lines where the teCtonic plates grind past 
one another, shoving cubic miles upon cu
bic miles of the lithosphere into the Caldron 
deep within the Earth. Mount St. Helens Is 
part of this necklace of Pacific volcanoes 
known as the Ring of Fire. 

Part of the University of Washington 
research would center on how the Juan de 
Fuca Plate caused earthquakes and fueled 
its share of the 18 active or dormant vol
canoes in the Wasblngton and Oregon Cas· 
cades, but the program's main purpose was 
to determine bow It created the thermal 
energy that scientists hoped to tap as an 
energy source. 

Scientists knew that relatively little 
magma was produced by the Juan de Fuca 
Plate, whose origin was about 350 miles 
west of Mount St. Helens. It moved east
ward very slowly from th~ Juan de Fuca 
Ridge, and was not as thick as other Pacific 
plates. As a r~t. only smaU amounts of 
rock were melted over long periods of g~ 
!ogle time. In other parts of the Ring of 
Fire, the plates created enough magma to 
fuel a volcano every 45 miles. Throughout 
the Cascades, however, magma was less 
abundant, and while the active volcanoes 
were ·spaced fairly uniformly aown the 
West Coast, they were about 100 miles 
apart. 

Nonetheless, the Juan de Fuca Plate had 
been active enougb In recent time§ to rattle 
windows In the Puget Sound region. Thou
sands of years ago it bad produced enough 
molten rock to cause violent eruptions of 
the young volcano, later called Mount St. 
Helens, that threw ash across what is now 

.. _,.,~ ?" 

the Western United States and boulders all 
the way to modem-day Alberta, Canada. 

0 
Volcanic eruptions may include ejec

tions of mud and ash, fiuld or chunky lava, 
or boulders and pieces of a light, porous 
rock calJed pumice. During Its geologically 
brief eruptive history, Mount St. Helens 
had tried them an, making it a composite or 
stratovo)cano composed of diverse layers of 
materials from different kinds of eruptions. 
Its symmetry was testimony to its youth, 
giving It an appearance similar to Japan's 
Mount Fuji and Italy's Mount Vesuvius. 

Most of what could ' be seen on the sur
face of Mount St. Helens before May 18-
whether rock, snow or Ice - had been 
deposited there within the last few hundred 
years. Goat Rocks, on the north flank, was 
a lava plug dating from the 19th century, 
and the Dogs Head outcropping on the east 
flank also was of fairly recent origin. 

There had been no time for running 
water on the lower slopes or for frost and 
the ever-present winds howling around the 
summit to break down the rock and wear it 
away, no time for glaciation to carve the 
smoothly rounded peak into irregular 
cirques and ridges like some other Cascade 
volcanoes that hati been dormant for longer 
periods. 

Mount St. Helens was born some 36,000 
years ago, a product of changes on the 
ocean floor. The youngest of all Cascade 
volcanoes, Its viotent history included a 
series of explosive eruptions tl\at deposited 
18 Inches of ash and pumice on the slopes 
of Mount Ralnler 50 miles north. As recent
ly as 450 years ago, It had erupted con
stantly, sending out virtually non-stop pil
lars of smoke and ash for a full century. 
Scientists since have used Mount St. Helens 
and Its many layers of ash as a means of 
dating the early development of the region 
around it. 

The mountain erupted again in the fall 
of 1842, littering the countryside and shat
tering portions of its summit Alter 15 
years of intermittent activity, It grew quiet 
once more In 1857. But the Juan cte Fuca 
Plate was continuing Its slow ·creep be
neath the continental shelf, pushing ever 
more material into a sea of molten rock 
below Southwest Washington. A 123-year 
stillness was about to shatter.• 

Seattle's mild spring days were just 
beglnnlng. Cherry trees bad begun to 

bloom in the Quad, a parkUke strip sur
rounded by SOcial sciences buildings on the 
University of Washington camQus, and 
Frisbees Dew across the brick and cobble
stone walkways. Students were easing into 
shirtsleeve weather. 

Thousands of young men and women on 
their 3:20 p.m. class break crowded the Red 
Square that surrounded the two main li
braries, the administr.ation building, a lec
ture hall and a campus concert auditorium. 

Clearly visible in the distance was 
14,410.foot Mount Rainier, most famous ot 
the dormant Cascade volcanoes, framed b)~ 
rows of trees and the spray f)f Drumbelle 
Fountain. Flowers were beginning to bud i 
an alcove to the south, where the drallll 
department, a . small arena theater, th 
Quaternary Research Center and the offl~ 
of the geophysics program were located. J 
was March 20, 1980. 

Within minutes after students flood 
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back to their classrooms that spring after- installed portable seismographs but found 
noon, a seismometer a little more than two most of them not working properly. Bat
miles from the summit of Mount St. Helens tery failures had stopped two instruments 
jostled iii a strong earthquake. One of Steve and a third had developed an electrical tim
Malone's graduate students logged its time ing problem. 
as 3:47p.m. and calculated its magnitude. It Malone and Weaver looked for a reason 
was the strongest in the southern Washing- that would explain the sudden earthquakes 
ton Cascades since instruments had been and their enduring aftershocks. Privately 
put in place seven years earlier. they began to suspect volcanic activity. 

The quake's epicenter was at fairly Malone resolved that on Monday morning 
shallow depth just northwest of the sum- he would call Dwight "Rocky" Crandell 
mit. It was moderately strong - register- and Donal R. Mullineaux, two volcano ex
ing as a 4 on the Richter scale - but was perts who worked in Geological Survey 

11 not much more than a sharp jolt in such an headquarters at the sprawling Denver Fed-
unpopulated area. Probably few humans · eral Center. · 
noticed. Crandell and Mullineaux literally had 

Unlike other quakes, however, this one written the book on the Cascade fire moun
did not stop within a few minutes. After- talns. Throughout the 1960s and 1970s they 
shocks troubled the mountain for hours. wrote a series of scientific papers assessing 
University seismologists had no ready ex- the odds of violent eruptions by each of the 
planation. mountains and the hazards they eould pose 

Coincidentally, four portable seismo- for people who lived near them. 
graphs that stored their data on tape re- The two experts had concluded five 
carders were being flown to Seattle that years !larlier that the same little-known 
night for use in the university's and the volcano in Southwest Washington that had 
U.S. GeologiCal Survey's study of earth- been shaking for the last several days was 
quakes caused by the Juan de Fuca Plate. potentially the most violent in the 48 con
Malone called the Geological Survey office tiguous states. They were sure Mount St. 
in Menlo Park, Calif., and notified offiCials Helens would blow up again - perhaps 
there of the quake on Mount St. Helens, but ·even by century's end. 
opted to wait another day to see if after- D 
shocks eontinued before deCiding whether 
to go to the mountain to install the new That Monday saw a dramatic increase 
equipment. In earthquakes. Forty times each hour the 

Next morning, computer records mountain shook with intensities exceeding 
showed the aftershocks had persisted. Be- Richter magnitudes of 3. . . 
cause of snowy conditions on the mountain, Malone became convinced the volcano 
the university Called the U.S. Forest Service was stirring. Staff and graduate student 
In Vancouver, Wash~, and asked for help in .volunteers began to monitor the seismo
placing the instruments. Malone headed for graphs through the hours of darkness and 
Seattle-Tacoma International Airport to were left with strict instructions to alert 
pick them up, then drove directly to the the Forest Service immediately if disaster 
mountain. seemed imminent. Within a week; the vol-

"lf this mountain gets busy and does unteers would go on the payroll. 
anything more, maybe we'll see you 
again," Malone told District Forest Ranger 
Chuck Tonn after installing the machines 
on the north, south and east sides. The two 
men joked about the possibility of an erup
tion and parted company. 

Malone then drove back to Seattle, 
checking a seismograph at the university 
when he arrived. "Hey," he remarked to 
whoever might be listening. "Something is 
going on." 

On Saturday, March 22, the tremors 
increased and a second big quake hit tire 
mountain; this one slightly stronger than 
Thursday's. Again the aftershocks con
tinued, and now there was a eoncern for 
human safety. 

The university notified the Forest Serv
ice's Avalanche Control Center in Seattle, 
warning of the possible risk to anyone on 
or near the peak. Geological Survey seis
mologist Craig Weaver and others involved 
in the study had re-evaluated their informa
tion. They decided they were not seeing a 
series of aftershocks, but rather a swarm of 
separate earthquakes. 

D 
Deep beneath the mountain, molten 

rock and superheated gases were pooling in 
a m(Jgma chamber, slowly and silently 
pushing back the overlying rock to create a 
bulge on the north slope near Goat Rocks 
that was still too small to be detected. All 
the signs were there. 

Rhythmic, one-cycle-per-second har
monic tremors - often a sign of magma 
movement -pulsed quietly through the 
mountain as fluid rock gathered miles be
low its base. But other seismic noise - an 
almost constant barrage of low-level earth
quakes - drowned out the tremors and 
prevented their smooth sine waves from 
appearing in detectable form on seismo
graph charts. They would continue unno
ticed for nearly two weeks. 

D 

D 
Molten roek climbed ever higher, snak

ing along subterranean cracks and up 
through tbe belly of the mountain, splitting 
and shoving tons of solid roek aside to en
large tjle msgm~ chamber, Sending out rip
ples of still-undetectable harmonic tremors. 
The mountain was expanding, bulging im
perceptibly on its north flank, preparing to 
explode. 

D 
By noon Tuesday, March 25, a seismo

graph station just west of the peak was 
saturated with earthquakes. They were too 
many and too strong for sCientists to tell 
where one began and its predecessor ended. 

Alaoclllted ,_ l.Merplloto 

EDWARD CHOW JR., Washington state 
Emergency Services chief: "I'll be here 
In the office If you want to talk.'' 

By late afternoon every station within five 
miles of the mountain was saturated. It was 
now impossible to separate genuine quakes 
from background seismic noise, like gusts 
of wind or an elk walking past a seismo
graph. 

University crews moved the equipment 
back to points more than 18 miles from the 
mountain. Like an art lover with his nose 
pressed ,against the Mona Lisa, they had 
been too Close to see the total picture. 

And now there was increasing worry 
among Forest Service offiCials. They rec
ommended nighttime evacuations on the 
mountain's north flank, fearing that a\'a
lanches or eruptions might occur after dark 
and complicate rescue efforts. They told 
the public Mount St. Helens was following 
a well-defined pattern that pre~eded erup
tions of Japanese and Italian volcanoes. 

All that day, government agencies had 
been gearing up for disaster. At 8 a.m., 
Mullineaux Called from Denver to brief 
Rick Lavalla, a young, blond-haired moun
taineer who j()ined the Washington Depart
ment of Emergency Services in 1967 as its 

The earthquakes continued that Sun
day, March 23, inCluding a third with a 
Richter magnitude of 4. University teams 
went to the mountain to check the newly 
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DONAL R. MULLINEAUX, U.S. Geological Survey volcanic hazards expert. He was 
the first person in an official capacity to suspect an eruption might be Imminent. 

search~and~rescue expert and who had 
moved up to become head of its emergency 
preparedness and operations division. 

Emergency Services was formed in the 
Cold War year of 1951 to help the Ever
green State prepare for possible nuclear 
attack. It was known then as the Depart
ment of Civil Defense, working to stOCk air 
rald shelters and plan civilian emergency 
drills. Legislation in 1972 and 1974 changed 
its name, but civil defense work remained 
the agency's chief concern. It was branded 
in January 1980 as a do-nothing agency. 

A performance audit report - written 
for Washington's Legislative Budget Com
mittee and released oniy two months be
fore Mullineaux Called Lavalla ·about Mount 
St. Helens - said Emergency Services had 
not outlined the duties of its employees. 
Many of them would not know what to do 
In case of disaster, the report added. 

Moreover, legislative auditor Thomas R. 
Hazzard pointed out that the Federal Emer
gency Management Agency, the govern
ment's central superagency for disaster re
sponse planning and relief, had called 
Emergency Services one of the wQrst agen
Cies of its kind in the country. 

Neale V. Chaney, the federal agency's 
regional direetor, had been blunt about it. 
"It Is our opinion, in evaluating the overall 
operation of this State's disaster response 
programs, (that) Washington ranks at or 
near the bottom of the list," Chaney wrote. 

"We do not sense a serious eommitment 
to disaster response programs or to disaster 
preparedness." 

D 
Edward Chow Jr., a restaurateur and 

former campaign worker for Gov. Dixy Lee 
Ray who had been appointed to head Emer
gency Services in December 1979, had 
wasted little time trying to whip the ragtag 
department into shape. 

He pinpointed needless waste, like some 
employees' use of expensive engineering 
graph paper for scratch paper. He demand
ed that employees set and meet deadlines. 
He set a personal example. It was not long 
before employees started asking for raises 
or promotions because of the increasing 
workload Chow was heaping on them. 

When employees brought up such re
quests, Chow would look them over a:nd 
say, "Fine. I'll cUscuss it with you. How 
about 8:30 tonight?" Employees who point
ed out they would be at home by then 
would hear Chow respond, "Well, I'll be 
here in the office if you want to talk." They 
soon learned the new boss would tolerate 
nothing less than extra effort. 

It was· in this atmosphere - charges 
that the agency was prepared for enemy 
attacks and little else, top-level staff 
changes, employee disgruntlement - that 
the Department of Emergency Services be
gan to prepare for the worst natural disas
ter it had ever faced. 

D 
"Don Mullineaux of Denver Called," La

valla jotted in the March 25 office log. "The 
Forest Service flew over - did not detect 
anything unusual. Don said there was 3 
quakes ... about 3 on the Richter scale. 
There Is no evidence that there is or is not 
volcano activity at this time." A few hours 
later, at 3:10p.m., Mullineaux called back. 

"Increased activity," Lavalla wrote. 
"Alerted Forest Service for possible erup
tion tonight (have to consider). Mainly on 
the north side. Unsure of east and south 
side." 

It was the earliest record made that 
would show anyone in an official capacity 
suspected an eruption might be imminent. 
That same day, the Forest Service would 
declare an administrative Red Zone closing 
off the whole mountain above timberline. If 
was done in response to fears of earth
quake-triggered avalanches. ·Everyone ex
cept persons with explicit Forest Service 
entry permits would be turned back from 
Mount St. Helens.• 
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safety If the _mountain erupted. 
A mudslide down the south slope con

ceivably could raise the waters of Swift 
Reservoir, 10 miles south of the summit, to 
a level the dam could not p,ossibly control. 
That dam would fail, triggering other fail
ures downstream at Yare Lake, the middle 
reservoir, and finally at Lake Merwjn to 
send more than 1.8 billion tons of water 
flooding into Longview some 35 miles 

away. • · "th - ffi ·a1s It was a planning sesston, w1 o ICl 

hashing out administrative deCisions about 
traffic problems, airspace control and inter-

T . . . . . . . agency communications. Bena, ~ Ofte~ 
o the public and SClentists alike, 1t blunt-spoken policeman 'Of 18 years expen-
was all pretty exciting stuff in late ence listened patiently but thought it was 

March . . Many times before, the Pacific all ~ general, leaving unanswered crucial 
Northwest had been through scares that questions abQut jurisdictions and respon
one or more of its dormant volcanoes actu- slbilities 1n case of catastrophe. Fmally he 
ally might come to life. _ . . spoke up. 

Mount Baker, a 10, 7_7~foot mountain m "Who's going to be In Charge?'' he 
northwestern Wasbmgton near the asked of no one in particular. ''If the moun
U.S.-Canadian border, had steamed lazily taln blows, who is going to take control?" 
for the preVious five years. Mount Hood, an Bena received what he thought was a 
11,235-foot peak some 50 miles ~ of non-cemmittaJ answer - the Forest Ser· 
Portland, was wid~ly known to contain hot vice would handle communications among 
spots and to vent steam occasionally from the different agencies. He asked if that was 
fumaroles near its summit. Mil_d earth· all they badin mind, and was told it was. 
quakes shook the Oregon mountain nearly Jn the _ensuing weeks before May 18, no 
every summer. . state or federal agency would take charge 

But this time the scare was different. of disaster response coordination. There 
The rumblings from within Mount St Hel- would 1>¢ no detailed emergency plan for 
ens were stronger than those from other d.eallng with a major eruption, no plan for 
volcanoes in the region and were taken air search and rescue, no comprehensive 
much more seriously. stheme for closing off roat]S to Pte moun-

With the slopes above timberline al· . taln no det.alled plan for evacuating Some 
ready closed to public access the day be- 1 000 Weyerhaeuser Co. worker.s from 
fore, t.be U.S. Forest Service on Mary:h 26 their jOb sites In the woods. 
called an emergency meeting to disc~s Decisions affecting the public welfare 
possible ~ter on Mount Sl Helens. Pri· would be made by Committee, and the com
vate and · corporate landowners from mlttee often would relent to pressure from 
aroupd t,he. mountain and a broad aSsort· private Interests - in some, cases powerful 
ment of federal, state and local government· mterests. . 
officials attended. ln the two month~ to Reports fr~m Crandell and other gov
follow, there would be more such m~tings ernment scienti$ts about the exlent of po
to "develop a framework. from whi~ a tential hazards and the possibility of sud· 
united and coordinatea r~~ could be den, unpredictably ~ge eruptions. wo.uld 
made to emergency ~tuations, In Forest be Ignored. For the1r part, the scientists 
Service parlance. · would refuse to translate their own hazard 
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BASIL 'BEN' BENA, Cowlitz County sheriff's department operations chief: "Who's 
going to be in charge? If the mountain blows, who is going to take control?" 

The sessions would bring together a estimates .into propOsals tor shutting off the 
handful of men who soon would bave_ dom- mountain 1o public access. " 
lnant roleS In formulating_ Pl:'blic policy to After several hourS, that first meeting 
deal with the mountain: at Glftord Plncbot National Forest head-

- Dwight "Rocky" Crandell and Donal quarters in Vancouver ended. The Forest 
R. Mullineaux, the two (ederal geologists Service announced it was forming an 
from Denver who were co~dered the na- Emergency Coordination Center tQ provi® 
tfon's best experts on Mount St. Helens: accurateocoiDiilunlcations and "linkages" to 

_ BasU "Ben" Bena, a former Seattle other agencie$ and private companies. 
policeman who was operations cbief for the Osmond was assignE!:f;l to write a vol· 
Cowlitz Cou.nty sheriff's department. cano contingency plan. It would contain an 
Though the mountain itself and broad ex- organizational chart of the Vancouver com
pauses of wild country on Its north, east munlcatioils ce.nter, general deseriptions of 
and south sides were-In Skamania County, · 

the agencies involved and their respon
siblllties, and a list of telephone numbers. 
Some agencies were to be represented at 
the Forest Service communications center 
In the Interest of quick access to volcano 
Information. 

By meeting's end, Bena-would remem
ber, be Imagined that Chaos would result if 
a catastrophe actually happened. ffe re
solved to draft an emergency plan for his 
own department. Weeks 'later Bena would 
receive a copy of Osmond's. contingency 
plan and file. it away. It established lines of 
communication but little else. 

D 
While the March 26 emergency meeting 

was in progress, sightseers in private and 

Inside Gifford Pinchot National Forest, ... -------------------------:-----, Cowlitz County eontroll~ the main .ap- ~--
proaches from the west and contained ~e 
eommunlties closest to the mountain. 

- Jacx Schoening, woods manager for 
the giant Longview-based Weyerh~euser 
eo. logging operation. The company was 
the largest owner of land immediately west 
and northwest of th(l volcano and was 
Cowlitz County's single largest enterprise. 

-Edward Chow Jr., director of the 
Washington Department of Emergency 
Services and Rick Lavalla, the agency's 
emergen~y preparedness and operations di-
vision manager. . 

- Ed Osmond, a Forest Service recrea
tional land and watershed specialist who 
recently had been named as that agency's 
disaster coordinator in charge of th~ vol
cano. 

-John DeMeyer, southwest regional 
director of the Washington Dep~ent of 
Natural Resources. The state agency owned 
some 10,000 acres of tlniber west of the 
mountain. 

Mu<:b of the March 26 eme~:gency ses
slon focused on three small hydroelectric 
dams owned by Portland-based Pacific 
Power & Light Co. along the Lewis River 
Valley south of Mount St. Helens. Crandell 
and Mullineaux had identified the dams in 
1978 as the biggest single threat to human 
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GOV. DIXY LEE RAY: "I've always said, for many years, that I hoped I lived long 
enough to see one of our volcanoes erupt." 

chartered aircraft crowded the skies over 
the mountain for closer looks, forcing the 
Federal Aviation Administration to restriCt 
airspace. From now on, no plane but those 
carrying passengers on official business 
would be allowed to fiy below an altitude 
of 20,000 feet or within five miles of the 
summit. 

And Leonard Palmer, a geology profes
sor at Portland State University, told the 
Oregon Journal that the mountain could 
erupt at any time - within a day, within 
100 years. It was th·e kind of science talk tc 
which Northwesterners already had grown 
accustomed. To a geologist, "soon" meant 
it could happen sometime in the next eon. 

Nightfall came and went again. ThE 
earthquakes eased, dropplng In frequenq 
and Intensity. It had begun to look lik1 
another scare story after all. 

0 
On Thursday morning, March 27, Chov 

received a letter at Emergency Service 
from the U.S. Geological Survey. Cl!Qw' 
office was in a rear al.cove of his agency' 
headquarters In Lacey, a town just east ( 
Olympia, the state capital. 

The building was unimpressive - a 
most run-down. It had been abandoned ea: 
lier when the Washington State Pam 
moved its own headquarters to a Iarg• 
building across the parking lot Chow 
headquarters had precious little space 8J 
np special arrangemepts for disaster 
sponse. management. There was very litj 
of anythl.ng - work force; telephone lin 
or operating_ budg~t. Chow sat behind I 
desk in the alcove and began to read. 

"It is not po,ssible at this time to int 
cate which possible geologic e.ffetts of (f 
eruption mighf take place," wrote ean 
quake specialist Robert Wesson, an ~ 
tant to Geological Survey Director H. " 
llam Menard in Reston, Va. "Our concen 
great enough, however, that we have I 
tJated a Hazard Watch and are ale~ 
other state and federal agencies of 1 
heightened concern." 

Chow sent the letter along to his o~ 
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tions· staff, which entered it in the depart
ment's Mount St. Helens log. Within min· 
utes the Uniyersity of Washington caned to 
report the mountain was seismically active 
again. A new swarm of earthquak~s had 
begun at 9:35 a.m. A note of that contaCt, 
too, was filed away routinely, but the on
again, off-ag.in alerts were enougJl to put 
some people on edge. 

D 
Don Parker that Thursday was drinking 

an after-lunch cup oi coffee, sitting in camp 
north of Mount_ St. Helens and waiting for 
his brother and two nephews to return. 

Parker, 45, of Westport, Ore., shared 
his coffee with Martin Remen, 73, who 
Uved near Ashford, a little ,town off the 
southwest comer of Mount Rainier Nation
al Park. Remen was a friend who .had 

"'6tayed with Parker while the others hiked 
In 10 miles to the abandoned Black Rock 
Mine, In the upper Green River drainage 
near 4,508-foot Norway Pass. 

The old gold mine was about a mile and 
· a half northeast of Spirit Lake, and the 
, Parkers, Remen and others were thinking 
about trying to work it for copper. Parker's 
older brother, Jay, 52, of OIYJilpia, and the 
two nephews, Bob, 27, of Seaside, Ore., and 
Rick, 28, of Shelton, already were at the 
mine. They were taking turns with a shovel 
to probe beneath the snow for the mine 
entrance. 

Parker's and Remen's coffee break was 
Interrupted at 12:56 p.m. by two loud bangs 
- each somewhat louder than artillery 
fire. "Well, God damn him· anyway," Re
men muttered, cursing Jay Parker. "He 
must have taken some powder up there 
wlth him. He never said anything about 
taking any powder with him." Near the 
Black Rock Mine, the other men were still 
digging. They heard the booms, too -
probably reports from passing jets breaking 
the-sound barrier. 

But above them, some 9.5 miles to the 
southwest, the overlying rock that had 
capped a seething mass of bot water and 
magmatic gases on Mount St. Helens had 
finally ruptured. When the pressure re
leased, tons of water flashed to steam. A 
small hole opened up on the northeast side 
of the summit and a wisp of vapor and 
123-year-old ash rose slowly out. 

D 
Weyerhaeuser Co. crew .boss Jim 

Pluard, who was at work 20 miles west of 
the mountain, heard about it on the two
way radio in his piCkup truck. He was ec
static. Pluard dtove to a ridge above the 
slope where logger Keith Hall was working 
and shouted the news out loud. 

"Can you hear me?" he yelled down· the 
hillside toward Hall, a quarter of a mile 
below him. 

"Yes!" ~1 shouted back. _ 
"Mount St. Helens just blew her top!" 

Pluard excitedly reported., 
Other loggers heard loud, rumbling 

booms when the mountain first began to 
vent. There were about 1,000 of them 
working out of Weyerhaeuser's three big 
logging camps west of the mountain -
Camp Baker, along the North Fork of the 
Toutle; the 12 Road Camp on the Toutle's 
South Fork; and Camp Kalama in the ~
ma River Valley. For at least a while, the 
peak's awakening would become a cause 
for celebration and a tOpic of beery, wide
ranging talk among loggers in taverns. 

-D 
In Port Ludlow on the western shore of 

Puget Sound, Gov. Dixy Lee- Ray was ad· 
dressing a ga~ering of Washington Superi
or .Court judges on the subject of prison 
reform when her press aide, Ray Walters, 
passed her a note. 

A pocket beeper had signaled Waiters 
to call his office, and he learned of the 
eruption from an Emergency Services staff 
member. Finishing her speech, the gover
nor conferred privately with Walters be· 
fore returning to the microphone to field 
questions. _ 

Ray already bad gained a reputation as 
a colorful and highly controversial gover
nor. She had risen to national prominenee 
during the Nixon administration, when she 
was named to head the old u.s. Atomic 
Energy Commission. 

"I was appointed beCause I was a wom
an," she had told The Chnstian Science 
Monitor in 1973, "and that's all rigbt. with 
me." 

The tormer director of Seattle's PaCific 
Science Center and a biology professor for 
more than 20 years at Washington State 
University in Pullman, the governor recog
nized the scientific importance of the e:rup
tion and was pleased to announce it to her 
audience. 

Her scientific background often came to 
the fore in her public appearances. During 
press briefings, the governor's occasionally 
abrasive manner toward reporters melted 
when she was asked science-related ques
tions. Some responses were almost like 
classroom lectures, complete with exam
ples and analogies. 

"I know the chairs you're sitting on are 
not the softest," she told her prison reform 
audience, "so don't feel there is any re
quirement that you ask questions. But I'll 
be happy to respond to any, incuding sub
jects other than what I discussed. 

"While you are thinking about that, I 
might P~st read you the note that has just 
been handed to me," she continued. "We 
have received information that Mount St. 
Helens has erupted at 12:58 today." A mur-

Photo by HARRY GUCKEN 
JIM PLUARD, crew boss for Weyerhaeuser: "Mount St. Helens just blew-her topl" 
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mur of oohs and aahs rose from the assem
bled judges. 

"The Forest Service has evacuated the 
Swift Creek Ranger Station," the governor 
went on. "The information is that a 7,000-
foot crack has appeared on the rim of the 
northeast side. There h,as been some subsi· 
denc~ into the crater. And I'm sorry to read 
this last bit of that, because it says that the 
airspace around the mountain has been 
closed. I -was hoping that on our way home 
we might take a little detour. 

"I've always sB.id, for many years, that I 
hoped I lived long enough to see one of our 
volcanoes erupt. Maybe soon I will get a 
chance. Any questions? Please don't ques
tion me about the volcanic.activity. rm·a 
biologist, not a geologist." 

The judg!ls had no questions. After 
thanking them, the governor was driven to 
an airport In Port Townsend, where she 
departed by plane for Mount St. Helens. Air 
Closure or not, Dixy Lee Ray would make 
the detour. 

D 
Mike Beard was one of scores of report

ers who had fiown over the mountain in 
the past seven days. He was the only one 
lucky enough to be there around the time it 
finally happenect.-

"There's smoke and ashes pouring out 
of It," he blurted into his microphone. 
"There is no doubt tbe eru_ption is starting. 
You. can S!le the ash very, very clearly 
against the snow." 

Beard, a reporter for a Portland radio, 
station, KGW, was over the mountain nine 
minutes after the vent opened with its ini
tial steam explosions and reported yivid 
details to his listeners. ' 

At their headquarters in Lacey, Emer
gency Services workers heard about 
Beard's report and rushed to deny that an 
eruption had been confirmed. They tried to 
get through to Portland to find out first
hand what Beard had seen, but telephone
lines between the two cities were jammed. 
They finally cailed the Oregon Emergency 
Services Division, their sister agency in 
Salem, lOP miles south of the mountain, 
and asked that officials there contact KGW. 

o_ 
Skamania County sheriff's deputies im

mediately evacuated the Spirit Lake area 
and persons Uving around Swift Reservoir 
In the Lewis River Valley on the~utheast 
flank. 

Deputies raced up and down the Spirit 
Lake ffighway, Washington 504, with si
rens shrieking and red lights flashing on 
their patrol cars. Sigp.s announcing the clo
sure of the Spirit Lake ffighway were post
ed on Interstate 5, the north-south freeway 
35 miles west of the mountain. Until depu
ties found out precisely what was happen
Ing, they would- not let anyone near the 
mountain. 

The lights-and-sirens technique was 
something that would become familiar to 
area residents in eoming weeks. Evacuation 
orders were issued whenever mudslides or 
flooding were thought to be imminent. 

Late In the afternoon of March 27, the 
mountain's snowy .summit. was disfigured. 
A blemish of a crater- 1,000 yards long, 
120 YardS w.ld¢ and 50 feet deep- puffed 
steam and old ash, dirtying the summit and 
the snow around it. Twenty separate 
cracks and fissures were discovered, 14 
within the crater itself. SCientists called it 
''the primary stage of an ash eruption," and 
the watchword around Forest Service of
fices was conservatism. 

"We don't want to unjustly panic any
body, but we don't want to give them any 
undue reassurances, either," said-Kurt Aus
termann, a Forest Service public informa
tion officer who was more accustomed to 
dealing with forest fires than volc8noes. 

"Nobody really knows 'Whether it is 
going to start spitting thuridereggs at Port
land or just lay down and go back 
to sleep ... • 

• 
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PUFFING IN LATE MARCH - "We 
don't want to unjustly panic anybody, 
but we don't want to give them any un
due reassurances either." 
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The prophet 

Up on the _mountain the afternoon of 
March 28, in the Timberline Turna

round parking lot at the end of Washington 
504 some 4,000 feet below the summit, 11 
clamoring reporters gathered around a U.S. 
Geological Survey man who could teU'them 
all about lt. 

David Johnston, 30, of Menlo Park, Cal
If., had just stepped from a helicopter after 
circling the summit. Johnston's appearance 
was somehow neat despite a stubble of 
beard. He wore a buffalo plaid wool shirt 
and stocking cap. And he was not as serene 
about the mountain's potential for danger 
as some of hls superiors seemed to be. 

Dwight "Rocky" Crandell, for one, 
would say again that night that asll and 
pumice might settle over the countryside 
Hke light winter snow, but the relll problem 
would be Jf mudflows cascaded down the 
soutb flank and triggered floods on the 
Lewis River. 

Johnston had seen at least one other 
active volcano firsthand. He was a mem
ber of a climbing party that sCaled the 
4,304-foot Augustine Volcano - whicb 
forms an Island near the mouth of Jcy Cook 
Inlet southwest of Anchorage, Alaska -
after it erupted 1n 1976. 

Collecting gas and rock samples near 
the summit, Johnston had fallen into a fis· 
sure and lost his gas mask. Later on the 
same trip, hls helicopter crash-landed and 
he and six others spent fiVe days in chilling 
cold on the Augus\ine Volcano with only 
three blankets among them. Tbey were res
cued 12 hours before the mountain erupted 
again. 

So when JohnSton began his impromptu 
press briefing in the Timberline Turna· 
round, he spoke as a man who knew some
thing about volcano dangers. 

"Until I saw the steam, I felt it bad a 60 
percent chance of erupthig," he $aid of 

Mount St. Helens. "This is an extremely 
dangerous place to be. If it were to erupt 
right now, we would die." 

Johnston's comments were interrupted 
by the sound of cracking ice far upslope, as 
avalanches - loosened by repeated earth· 
quakes and gathering heat - slipped down 
the mountainside. 

He had the Close attention of every re
porter in the parking lot as he e,xplained 
how a nuee ardente, a turbulent cloud of 
volcanic debris so bot it actually would 
glow, could boil over the lip of the new 
crater up there and be on top of them with· 
In seconds. 

A nuee ardente- a "glowing ·cloud," 
or pyroclastic now - would move at 
speeds approaching 100 mph and would 
scorch the bark off the trees as it came. It 
would be charged with hot ga.Ses and be 
loaded with enough debris to make it al· 
most fiuld, like a river of glowing rocks 
and ash t)la~ would h~g the mountainside as 
It sped downslope. 

''We're ~ding next to a dynamite keg 
and the fuse is lit," Johnston said while 
mlcropbones and ballpoint pens recorded 
his wor-ds. "We just don' t know bow long 
the fuse Is. 

"I'm genuinely~ afraid of it." 

0 
Other scientists and public officials 

would remain more modest in their com· 
ments, stressing, as the U.S. Forest Serv
Ice's Kurt Austermann did, that nobody 
really knew what would happen next. 
Sctentlsts were not in the business of decid
ing wbJch roads to cibse or who Should b.e 
evacuated. Government and law enforce
ment officlals were not in the buSineSs of 
prediCting what dangers might spring from 
the Earth. 

Many scientists who came to the North· 
west during Mount St. Helens' earliest stir
rings· remembered tbe 1976 fiasco In the 
Lesser Anttues. In that same year that Da· 
vld Johnston was in trouble on the Augus
tine Volcano, a 4,813-fQOt volcano called La 
Soutriere, on the French island of Guade
loupe Jn the Caribbean Sea, had begun to 
quake and explode with mild eruptions of 
steam and ash. 

French scientists were aware that La 
Soufriere had a penchant for violence that 
made It equally as dangerous as 4,430-foot 
Mount Pelee, which in May 1902 had killed 
30,000 persens on the Island of Martinique 

lhafl photo by BRENT WOJAHN 

ANN KATZER, a Cougar store owner. 
Many were "taking It like a joke." 

south of Guadeloupe. 
Mount Pelee had given ample signs of 

Impending disaster, Including a series of 
violent explosions. Ash and gases suff~t
ea birds and larger animals. Yet the people 
of Martinique swarmed for safety into the 
harbor town of St. Pi~rre, less than six 
miles southwest of the volcano's ~ummit. 
The government and the loCal newspaper, 
Les. Colonies, urged them to stay so they 
might vote in an importan~ e!ect;ion scbed
uled for a S8turch!y, .May 10. Pelee blew up 
two days before, at 7:52a.m. Thursday. 

"I saw St. Pierre destroyed," wro~ the 
a.ssl$nt plll'Ser of the Roraims, a ship that 
barely survived de$truction in St. Pierre·~ 
harbor. "It was blotted out by one great 
flasb of fire. . .. Before the volcano burst, 
the landings at ~t. Pierre were crowded 
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DAVID JOHNSTON, March 28: "This is an extremely dangerous place to be. If it were to erupt right now, we would die." 

with people. After ~e explosion, nor one 
living being was seen on land." Only one 
man survived - a stevedore imprisoned 
underground in a stone dungeon. 

So in 1976, French scientists who gath
ered on. Guadeloupe had Pelee much in 
mlnd when they gave local officials their 
prediction about La Soufriere - it could 
erupt within days and kill thousands. The 
government took them at their word. Sev~ 
enty-two thousand people were evacuated 
from areas.around La Soufriere. Those who 
did not leave voluntarily were forced from 
their homes. 

After 15 days, however, the people re
turned. There were no catastrophic erup
tions, no e?C,plosions that would have 
threatened lives. The mountain did nothing 
of any consequence for three years; and in 
1979 was classified once again as dormant. 

But Haroun Tazieff, who as director ol 
the Global Physics Institute's volcanoloil 
service in Paris was one of the world'i 
foremost volcano experts, wound up losinJ 
his job in the disput~ that followed. Tmef 
had insisted !rom the start that La Sou 
fdere would not blow up and had leJ 
Guadeloupe before his superiors thought b 
should have. 

In tbe minds ot many scientists w.b 
came to Mount St. Helens, La Soufrlel 
only underscored their ignoran~ of vo 
canoes. And it reminded them bow rW 
the business of predicting eruptions cou 
be. 

0 
On the morning of Mareb 28, ,the ~ 

day Johnston expressed his fear ot Moll 
St. Helens, sightseers already were strea: 
ing around the roadblocks and eastward 
the river valleys to get ·a look at the v 
cano from closer vantage points. Depuf 
tried to maintain an absolute seal on 
danger area, but It was poJntless. Eil 
thousand miles ot trans and Jogging 101 
was too much to handle. 

"No trouble with Toutle River. 
change of color of wa~r." read the ED 
gency ·services operations log for M~ 
28. "Main problem is with tourists. She 
has stop.Ped trying to keep people 1 
(Washington) 504 c1~ at I-5, but ~ 
·getting through on back logging roads." 

Running. the roadblocks already w 
game. An eJ1terprising group of locals 
an intimate knowledge of the region an 
back roads would begin se11ing map~ 
showed tourists how to slip in. Log 
would pick up extra money as guides. 
ple who had grown up With a daily vie 
Mount St. Helens and who consider~ 
changeless neighbor were puzzled b 
the excitement. 

"Thls coul~ go on.for years," said 
Dunkle, who WI$ working the grav1 
shift at Weyerhaeuser's Camp Baker, 
than 17 miles west of the summit '" 
worried what can, will and may ha 
:we'd all be raving maniacs." 

"As far as we can see on this side 
mountain, it stlli looks like a big ~ 
Ice cream," remarked Lois Livingsto 
night from the Cougar General StorE 
12 miles soutbw~ of the summit. "I 
around here are taking it like a joke." 

0 
Most geologists now were calli 

mountain dangerous, but they usual) 
ed that volcanic activity so far ws 

!v:;led~~~ ~~~dtlo~r::J 
nlng two or three mlles - but ~ 
doing any real damage. 

On March 30, geologists took adl 
of a stroke of luck. Oregon's Army 
a1 Guard, stationed in sttem, was 
only two such units in the United ~ 
be equipped with Mohawk OV -1 81 
connalssance planes. 

Assigned to the 1042nd MllitarJ 
genee COmpany - Airplane Surv 
the planes were designed to tal 



COMING ALIVE - By moonlight Friday, March 28, Mount St. Helens senps up its first major plume. 

resolution aerial photographs, as well as 
infrared images and radar photographs, 
that could use radio waves to pierce Cloud 
cover and produce razor-sharp images of 
the mountain. The first mission that was 
flown found the area around the crater to 
be so hot that the infrared line scanner 

aboard the aircraft went to the top of the 
sCale. That meant temperatures of at least 
2,000 degrees Fahrenheit. 

Within a week of the first eruption, the 
eastern half of the mountain was filthy 
with ash. But it had grown calmer, and 
only occasionally did the crater vent steam 
and ash. The Washington Department of 
Natural Resources began to urge that it be 
allowed to send a 10-man tree-planting 
crew Into an area south of the volcano, just 
above Yale Lake. It wanted to reforest a 
logged-over ridge, but the request was ta
bled by Emergency Services. 

Early on, Emergency Services opera
tions manager Rick Lavalla, Cowlitz Coun-• 
ty Sheriff Les Nelson and Skamania County 
Sheriff Bill Closner had talked about Clos
Ing off broad are{lS all around the moun
tain. Besides the tourist problem and the 
campers and summer cabin owners who 
would return to the high country soon, 
there was a chance the eruption would en
tice even more mountaineers to the slopes 
of Mount St. Helens than the peak usually 
attracted - which was a lot. 

The summer before, some 7,700 climb
ers had registered to give it a try, and prob
ably there were other hundreds who did so 
without signing up beforehand. The two 
sheriffs thought climbers might see it as a 
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to scale an 
active volcano. Nelson and Closner checked 
with the prosecuting attorneys of their re
spective counties to see whether ordinances 
could be passed to deny public access. They 
could not. Only Gov. Dixy Lee Ray had that 
kind of authority. 

"Smaller quakes have been decreasing. "Since the severity and ma~nitude of 
Large quakes are the same rate and with the potential damage or destructiOn, shou~d 
the magnitude in the 4.5 range. NOTE: The that occur, and the attendant need for ra~1d 
quakes are moving toward the soutb.'' A evacuation would b~ _ beyon~ ~h.e capa~lli
note was scrawled in the margin beside the • ties of affected political SU'?dfVI~IOns, I fmd 
next entry: "Don't release this." that an emergency affect~ng hfe, health, 

. .. . . and property exists withm the state of 
That entry read. Norm says this IS onl_y Washington." It was the first clear sign 

a guess, but what the above cou~d mean IS that state government would take the lead 
that It Is much larger. than pre~?usly an- In dealing with the volcano. · 
ttcipated. (Not for public release). But right away there was dissent 

That same day; the U.S. Geological Sur- among major state agencies about who was 
vey would issue a statement describing the In charge. Under Washington law, Emer
mountain's recent activities. gency Services had the overriding authori-

"The present level of activity presents ty but some other state officials had little 
virtually no danger to the lives or health of re;pect for the tiny agency and did not hide 
people in areas more than 20 miles north, their feelings. 
east and south of the volcano or more than Emergency Services Director Edward 
10 miles west of the volcano," its press. Chow Jr. went with a friendly agency bead 
release said. It did note that molten rock to talk to the governor about it. When he 
could be erupted "perhaps within the next deseribed the bickering, she slammed her 
few days or weeks." But a final paragraph fist on a table. 
of the draft release had been crossed out "I'll back you all the way," she told . 
before being logged in the files at Emergen- Chow. "You're in charge.'' She insisted on 
cy Services: knowing who was trying to question his 

"Geologists are now carefull~ watching authority, but Chow asked instead that he 
the yolcano to detect advance Signs of an be allowed to handle the problem on a per
eruption of molten rock, but there is no sonal basis. The governor agreed. · 
certainty that such signs will appear and be As Chow left the meeting, he turned to 
recognized before such an eruption be- the friend who had sat through the session 
gins." with him. 

0 "How do you Interpret ~hat she said?" 
Chow asked. On April 2, Ray announced formation of 

a Mount St. Helens Watch Group - a com
mittee that would prepare the state for a 
major eruption and deal with the tnore im
mediate problems of crowd control and in
teragency coordination. The Watch Group, 
composed of the heads of eight state agen
cies, held its first meeting the following 
day. 

The governor subsequently signed her 
April 3 Mount St. Helens Proclamation, de
claring a state of emergency throughout 
Washington. Issued primarily so the Wash
ington National Guard could be called upon 
for help with the roadblocks, it said in part: 

"Well," said the friend, "I guess that 

means I call you 'Sir.' " 
D 

Despite the early explosions and the 
clouds of steam and ash that trailed from 
Its summit, none of the magma pooling 
below the mountain had been released. The 
flrst crater was opened indirectly on March 
27. The intense and rising heat had caused 
groundwater to flash to steam and break 
through the overlying rock. The mountain's 
undetected swelling continued, as did the 
rhythmic patterns caused by the movement 
of more magma from deep within the Earth 
into the bowels of the mountain. 

D 
"There are volcanoes in other countries 

we are familiar with and we are trying to 
extrapolate from their experience," Geo
logical Survey geologist ijob Christiansen 
said that April 3 afternoon. "It's a problem 
of no~· having direct experience with com
parable volcanoes .... We are indeed ham
pered by the lack of experience.'' 

That night the mountain suddenly 
seemed more sinister. Geological -Surv~y 
officials announced for the first time that 
they had detected evidence two days before 
of harmonic tremors - smooth sine waves -
on seismograph charts that probably meant 
molten rock was migrating toward the sur
face. The tremors bad started at 7:27 p.m. 
April 1 and lasted only three minutes, but 
they were a bad sign. • 

• 

Preparing for a long siege, the Forest· 
Service on April 1 sent moving vans to 
clear out its ranger stations at Spirit Lake 
north of the volcano and at Pine Creek on 
the southeast side. Earlier in the day, Nor
man Rasmussen, a J]niversity of Washing
ton seismologist, Called Emergency Serv
ices to mak~ a report that was filed in the 
agency's log: .. 

"Volcanic activity at Mount St. Helens 
has created conditions that may threaten 
life and may result in widespread damage 
or destruction to private and public proper
ty in· the state of Washington. The possibil
ity exists that rapid evacuation of all people 
in the affeCted political subdivisions may 
beCome neeessary. 

• ltd plloto br BRENT WOWIN 
EXODUS·- A convoy of vans moves the Forest Service out on Aprll1. 
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ROAD BLOCK 

· . -~by • CowlitZ C..,.,.....,..cleputy 
NOBODY who could see, walk or dnve had any problem getting around the roadblocks on the Spirit Lake Highway. 

the maps, took pride in its reputation for unemployed millwright, Selby had worked 
opening Its logging propex:tles to the enjoy- at several jobs and recently had occupied 
ment of campers and sportsmen. his time writing a book about the possibil-

The service station_man showed BaCks- lty of life on other planets. 
trom several routes lealting to cboice view- "We were aware of the roadblock," 
points behind the roadblocks, ~~n a Wash- Backstrom said. "I heard the governor say, 
lngton State Patrol responsibility. Backs- you know, keep away from there. But you 
trom chose one that Jed to the top of a know they bad loggers in there. They were 
4,640-foot hll1 called Spud Mountain, two planting trees right near where we were. 
mlles south of the Spirit Uk& Highway and People were fishing in there. When you see 
barely more than seven ·miles northwest of that, you just -don't think 1t would be dan, 
Mount St. Helens. gerous." 

When· Backstrom went around the early O /I 

N roadblOCks, he was well within his rights. 
obody who could see, walk or drive State Patrol Capt RiChard ~ock would The earliest roadblocks, manned by 
had any problem getting around the reCall weeks later that although his troop- shertfrs deputies, were where the Spirit 

roadblocks on the Spirit Lake Highway, ers bad established barricades on Washing- Lake Highway Crossed the Cowlltz-5k:a
Washington 504. ton 504, they .had no authority to entoree mania county line, slightly .more than five 

Fro~ the outset, it was the most popu- th~ road closures. ~yone who wanted to miles west of the volcano's summit Later 
1ar entry route for volcano-watchers, get around the barricades badly enough to ones, staffed with help from State Patrol 
though there were slmiJar barriCades, simi- , press the point with BulloCk's troopers was troopers and Washington National ,Guard 
larly Ignored on Washington 503 south- let through. troops, ranged northwestward for a dis-
west ot the ~ountain and on some of the Both the highway and the area behind tanee of .26 miles before they started to 
maJOr u.s. Forest Service roads. the barricades were legally open to the creep baCk toward the volcano - ending at 

The Spirit Lake Highway ·wound along public until April 30. After that date, a point 11 mlles from the summit. 
the Toutle River's N~rth Fork, with logging Backstrom avoided the problem entirely by Skamania and Cowli~ counties quic~ 
and Forest Service roads branching away turning off the Spirit Lake Highway onto dra:lned their small overtime budgets trying 
from It In all directions. In a period of 35 logging roads before he reached the road- to maintain the barricades, and routine Jaw 
days between March 27 and April 30 the blocks. That was entirely legal as well. The enforeement duties suffered as well be
barricades would bounce up and do~ the pavement beyond the roadblock was cause tbe checkpoints had to be manned 
valley among five different loeatio.ns as closed, but the area on either side of it was around the clOCk if they were to be even 
officials sought to keep at least some of the not. marglnally effective. And even the State-
people out. None of it worked. When Backstrom returned from his PatrQl's help during the early days was .not 

0 
first trip to Spud 'Mountain and had his film enough. Something more was needed. 

. developed, he Showed printS to friends at Within the first few days, county o!:fi-
During the first week in April, Brad work. His pletur~ of the steaming volcano Clals had started talking to the Departm~nt · 

Backstrom, 26, a bus driver for the Mu- were an lm.medi8te hit BaCkstrom began to of Emergency Services ·about bringing in 
ldlteo School District, west of Everett, sell them. One man bought some and re- the National Guard. Edward Chow Jr., 
found a way that was as good as any to turned later with $300 from other people Emergency Services director, drafted a 
avoid the roadblocks. who wanted copies. sample request the counties could submit to 

He went to a serviee station in the town "People were buying them like crazy," the governor's office. Skamania County's 
ot Toutle and ask~ an attendant bow be Backstrom said. "It was something I never went like this: 
could get within "deeent piCture-taking dis- expected. People would buy 20 or 30 at a "Due to the increased number of people 
tance" Df Mount St. Helens. The attendant time. I found myself in a money-making seeking entry Into areas of Skamania Conn
pointed out a nearby store where tree situation." . ty made dangerous by the volCanic eruption 
Sportsman's Maps were being distributed. When Backstrom's friend Don Selby of Mt. St. Helens and the limited manpower 
They .showed in some detail the intricate learned ot the money w be had, he bought a abilities of the Skamania County Sheriffs 
maze of Weyerhaeuser Co. logging roads secondhand Pentax .asmm camera, com- Department, Skamania County does'hereby 
on the west side of the volcano. plete with telephoto lens, in preparation for request that the Honorable Dixy Lee Ray, 

"Welcome to our lands!" .read an in- joining BackStrom on the forays to Spud Governor of the Statll· of WasbiilgtOn, acti
sCrlption on Backstrom's copy. Weyerha- Mountain. Selby, 48, of 'Everett, wanted to vate the state National Guard to l.tiunediate
euser, whJch helped prepare and distribute get the first piCtures of a lava eruption. An ly provide the following assiStanCe to Sk:a-

mania County .... " 
Both counties would file such requests, 

leading to the governor's declaration April 
3 of a state of emergency. -

Her 4eclaration did make possible the 
later use of National Guard troops, but a 
call-up order had not been issued. Under 
Washfngton Jaw, ·that was th~ governor's 
responsibility, too. But it was State Patrol 
Chief Robert Landon wbo actually called in 
the Guard. Ray learned about it while 
watching a television news program. the 
evening of April 4. Landon had made the 
request directly to Guard officlills. 

An hour after the news broadcast, Brig. 
Ge!l. George E. Coates, Washington's assis
tant adjutant general, notified Emergency 
Services that his troops were being sum
moned to duty - not in a formal Call-up, 
but on a volunteer basis. Sixty-six members 
of the I 46th Battalio.n of the Army National 
Guard, ln full battle dress and carrying 
M-16 rifles, would start padng the road
blocks at 6 a.m. Saturday, April 5. They 
would be posted to barricades on the Spirit 
Lake Highway and on Washington 503 and 
the Wind River Road south of the moun
tain. 

BeCause of . the governor's embarrass
ment at learning from television about the 
Guard's involvement, Emergency Servi.ces 
officials decided their agency would be the 
sole outlet for information released to the 
publlc about the volcano. Emergency Serv
Ices would handle the responsibility poorly, 
proving sluggish in providing information 
and, In some instances, serving as a state 
censor. ' 

0 
On the same Friday in April that his 

chief sought National Gwu:d help, Bullock, 
-the State Patrol's Southwest Washington 
district commanderJ ordered the Spirit 
Lake fllghway roadblock moved from a 
point four miles above Camp Baker and 
some 13.5 mlJes from the summit to a new 
location that was 26 miles .northwest of the 
mountain. That ·was where it would be 
when the Guard. came ln. 

Bullock thought this new location, at 
Washington 504's intersection with Wash· 
ington 505, was the ''most logical cbo1ce" 
beeause it would give tourists access to 
several sCenic viewpoints alQng the high
way while denying· easy entry to logging 
roads. But BulloCk's more distant location 
would last for only 15 days while pressures 
bullt up to move the barricades closer 
again. 

They would be moved up tbree miles to· 
Maple Flats, east of the hamlet of Kid Val
ley, on A_pril 19. That was still 23 miles 
from th~ voleano. On April 30, however, 
they w~e put In plaee about 6.5 miles 
above Weyerhaeuser's camp Baker and 
only 11 miles from the mountain. There 
they would stay until May 18. 

Months later, Sgt. C.W. ''Wick" Elder, 
the State Patrol's statl.on super:visor, would 
reme:attier that he thought the last cboiee of 
location was both "unComfortable" and un
safe. But it was now a State Patrol respon
slbWty again after the Guard's withdrawal 
on April .20. 

On BuDoc'k's orders, his troopers initial
ly were. assigned to man a loclted gate there 
throughout the daylight hours. Within just 
a few days, however, that scheme was 
abandon~ in favor of the troopers' making 
regular daylight checks. Finally they were 
told to make two ebecks a day - one at 
dawn and one at dusk. 

Bullock made the changes beCause he 
felt there was little his troopers could do to 
prevent sightseers from Circumventing the 
road Closure. Elder did not know the rea
sons for the decision but supported it. 

"As far as I was concerned," he would 
recall, "what we were doing was safety. 
We were getting my (troopers) out of 
there. . . . As far as I was concerned that 
was the safest thing that could happen to 
my people." But Elder did not communicate 
his concern about the location to his superi-



_ors. It was not his plaee to question orders. bldtfen .magma chamber expamled; slowly o· . raJsbJg the north fJBIJk and bulldiDg up 
By mid-April, Don Selby and Brad ,pressure lor a cataClysmic bprst of energy 
~m had made their first trip around that would wreek the coUDtryslde. Already 
the barriCades together to Spud Mountain ~ere lJSd been. man.r. ~undreds of earth
for pictures, but had to turn back because quakes. G~ trapped w the magma were 
of overCast skies that blocked their view of slowly ventmg, but far too slowly to _ re
the summit. lease tbe mou!Jting pressure. Dartmouth 

· In discussing the· hazards they might/ CoHege researChers dlsCov~ that the vol
faee, the two men decided the worst would umes of sulfur diozlde and carbon dioxide 
be ashfalls or flooding. Either should be gases that were being released from lDslde 
manageable as. long as they stayed at high- the moUDtaln were too smaH -:- a sign that 
er elevations. Although they were circum- magma was trapped IUJd looldng lor a way 
venting the roadblocks, they thought their to burst out. A bulge near Goat RoCks was 
precautions were well-reasoned and pru- barely visible n~w, if only someone had 
dent. Selby bought an Army surplus gas been looking lor It. 
lnask and rigged it with an oxygen canister 0 
to eombat any breathing problems. Despite the volcano's outward calm 

0 during the month of April, there was grow-
In the upper Green River Valley beyond ing alarm among loggers_ who worked 

Nor_way Pass, Don. and Jay Parker, their around it, coupled with steady -pressures 
friend Martin Remen and an assortment of from goVernm~t and private interests to 
friends and relatives had begun to work make Certain they kept working. . 
their BlaCk·Roek Mlrie in·earnest · On April 4 - the day after the gover-

An assay report on ore samples taken nor proClaimed the state of emergency to 
from the claim showed mineable quantities permit National Guard help on the road
of capper and some of them had begun to bloCks - John DeMeyer called Department 
believe they woulci make a fortune. Their of . Emergency Services headquarters in 
only barricades had been bureauCratic. LaCey. He was disturbed about the appar-

After nearly two years of studying en- ent closure of state forests that resulted 
vfrQnmental impact, the Forest Service fi- from the manned barriCades. 
nally approved the venture .. The miners DeMeyer was southwest regional diree
neatly skirted one-last obstacle- denial of tor for the Washington Department of Nat
their request to bUild a spur road to the ural Resources, and it was his job to see 
BlaCk RoCk - by deciding to haul supplies that state-owned timber was harvested. 
and ore on a big sled, before the late spring Since 1889,the proceeds of state timber 
snow melt. sales had been distributed to lOCal sChool 

Remen led the first supply trip at the districts to help pay eonstruct:lon Costs. 
eontrols of his 35-year-old i>-7 Caterpillar Timber sales had meant $175 lnJllion to 
traCtor, starting on April 8 to drag a sled public education in Washington the year 
laden with lumber, a dynamite magazine before. DeMeyer suggested that Emergency 
and a pneumatic drill Compressor over ServiCes Consider the C:Oming summer's $86 
snowpaek that was more than seven feet mllUon timber harvest and what Its loss 
deep. The ,arduous trip across nine miles of mlpt mean to Washington sehool distriCts 
snow lasted tl1ree fu1l days. tllat were Counting on the money. 

"It's either us or the mountain,'' Remen · ''We were anxious to eontinue to bar
told his grandson, Tim Grose; 21: of Long- vest timber," State Land Commissioner 
'V\ew. Grose would put it all down on lined Bert Cole, DeMeyer's boss, would say 
wrtt\'ngpaper.Hewaskeepingadiary. weeks later. "We were concerned about 

The supply trip was plagued by me- the safety of lives, too. But we luuttimber 
chanJCal failures and a eold, slushlike rain. sales going on in there that had to be taken 
On April 10, RiCk Parker suffered a painful, care of." 
3-fnch gash in one knee when it was Cole said neither his-agency nor private 
caupt fn the flywheel of a snowmobile. He · timber harvesters like the Weyerhaeuser 
had to be evacuated. But the miners stub- Co. believed the volcanic hazard analyses in 
bornJy _pressed -on. They built an A-frame April. They wanted to keep on working to 
shack·on their claim and bulldozed a steep bring out timber. 

. road over a treacherous slope of pumice to 
their new mine entrance, about 100 feet 
below the old shaft. · 

In his diary, Grose wrote of hitting a 
"big beautiful capper lead. I have been get
ting so pumped about finally getting riCh 
that I can hardly sleep at night dreaming 
about the fun and exCiting places I will be 
able to go and do." 

0 I 
The moUDtain Continued to swell as its 

0 
Jim Pluard's Weyerhaeuser cre'w was 

one of those that protested, though their 
eomplaints did not go outside the eompany. 
His men's exCitement about the first vent
ing on MarCh 17 began to sour when they 
learned they would be working that spring 
on hlp stands of old-growth timber. And 
Weyerhaeuser did not plan. to alter its 
heavy spring work sChedule to suit unpre
diCtable Mount St. Helens. 

EARLY ROADBLOCK -The unmanned barrter on the Cowlitz county line. 

.... -"-.,;.~'\ ··- '*- ~ - ... ,· ." . 

8181f plloto bf DONALD WI.SON 

CHECKPOINT - A National Guardsman, new on the scene AprilS, lends muscle to 
Gov. Dlxy Lee Ray's declaration of a state of emergency. 

Snow- in the hlper elevations was 
quiCkly disappearing, and traditionally the 
months between May and OCtober were the 
best for harvesting the rich timber that 
Cirpeted the jagged ridges and valleys Close 
to the peak. 

"Our judgments, our locatiOns and deci
sions about where to operate were. based 
upon data and ~dgments frop! (the U.S. 
GeologiCal Survey)," John Wilkinson, a 
WeyerhaeUser vice president and manager 
of IJs Southwest Washington region, would 
say later. "And then we observed the lines 
that were. drawn by the state." 

Jack Wolfe, Weyerhaeuser's Taeoma
based vice president for land and timber 
management, said be ''felt the (volcanic 
hazard) lilformatlon we were getting was 
overstated .... " 

"People who work in the woods are 
used to dealing with a wide range of natu
ral phenomena," Wolfe said. "rm sure that 
most of. these people assumed that if there 
was a catastrophe, they would deal with it. 
To them" I' was 'So w;bat's the big deal?' " 

But shortly after the mountain's early 
venting, loggers began telephoning the 
Washington Department of Industry and 
Development to eomplain that they -were 
being asked to- work in areas near the 
IDOUiltain that were Considered too danger
ous for use by the general public. The cillls, 
averaging a~ut three per day, were re
ferred to Les Ludwig, senior safety inspeC
tor In Longview for the department's Divi
sion ·of Industrial Safety and Health. · 

M• Callers were WeyerhaeUser log
gers - PlUard's men were not among them 

- who uked Ludwig to prevent the eom
pany from- sending erews into areas behind 
the roadbloCks where the public was being 
advised not to .so for safety reasons. Lud
wlg called several logging companies 
working the high eountry and asked them 
to me_ summaries of any precautions they 
had taken to assure their erews' safety and 
_evacuation in the face of danger. 

Ludwig said the summaries - includ
ing one from Weyerhaeuser containing an 
evacuation plan - we~e submitted in early 
April. Weyerhaeuser's plan was developed 
by April 9. It said the tompany would ''in
sure communications" to crew foremen in 
case of emergency. ; 

lt referred to a "c:Ontingency travel 
plaii" that would. app)y to logging crews' 
places of work, including "safe routes" for 
de~re from work sites and "priot: iden
tifie<l routes" by which the crews could 
reacli high ground above possible- flooding. 

"Possible threats are greatest ne.xt to 
mountains and in the dver bottoms,'' the 
document.. said. "Specific response actions 
should be away from these areas. All oper
ations have 'up-hill' available route$." 

Ludwig would say after the May 18 
e"'ption that he eonSldered the subrnissiQ"ns 
voluntary and adequate and that he felt he 
had no authority to require additional steps. 

''It w~·t my jurtsdJCtion," L:g.dwig·ex
plained. "You d~n·t go in .and tell a eompa
DY like WeyerhaeuSer not to go in and · 
work. They could have been in tJ!ere for 
months and nothing eould have happened. 
Then they would have come back to us 
with a bad taste in their mouth." 

Ludwig eontended that he "recognized 
the volees" of som~ loggers who Com
plained. "I thoupt that mOst of the tom
plaints were from people who wanted a 
way to get out of work," he ~~· "Frankly, 
I thoupt they were out to get unemploy
ment (compensation). Now, I wouldn't 
want this to _get out in the press, but that's 
what I thought." 

'0 
It was In this kind of atmosphere -

compounded by lack of a comprehensive 
disaster plan and the relative timidity of 
sCientists who were asked for advice on 
where to clfaw the safety lines - that a 
formal Red Zone would be defined around 
the mountain and be deClared off~limits by 
the governor .. It would rep~ the Forest 
SerVIee admlnistfative closure of Marclr 25 
that applied Only to the slopes above tim
berlbie. VIrtually all Weyerhaeuser and 
state land would be outside the new Red 
Zone, and speci81 Blue Zones would be 
created to permit continued logging• 

. .. --··· · ·'~ .. .. · . .... ..... ... ~ ... . 
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• 
Potential lava flows, pyroclastJc flows, 
mudflows and floodi~ 

• Potential ash cloud 

~Potential mudflows and flood 

M' Potential floods 

~ lliiiiiiiiii Red zone boundary 
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MILES 

THE ZONE - Although It was thought In March and early 
April that the area of greatest hazard was south and west of 
the mountain,· the government-established Red Zone (out
lined In white) was smaller than the zones ot potential dang~r 

lllp by ltd arHat PAT llcLELLANQ 

Identified by scientists. "We showed that ash deposits had 
been three teet thick tip to 20 miles north of the mountain," 
Geological Survey scientist Dwight Crandell said. "They 
chose to Ignore that. I'm not sure why." 

health of people IJ!Ore than 20 miles north, danger zone extendi~ around the moun
east and south of the voleano or more than taln for 20 miles in all directions. They 
10 miles west of the. volcano." West was would not get anything like it. 
where most of the people and most. of the Added tmpetus for closing off the 
access roads were. mountain came. on April 24, when offiCials 

The scientific waffling would continue. acknowledged the. existence of an ominouS 
A joint statement from the U.S. Forest Ser- bulge that bad appeared high on the north 
vice and U.S. GeologiCal Survey a week slope ln the area of the old lava_ plug known 
later, on April 8, described Mount St. Hel- as Goat Rocks. It was n.ot mentioned in the 

~ , ens as being in a "constant mod(! of active scientific report issued only the day before, 
· I ·- zon8 lty," but added that "all .these observations but apparently it bad been there since fate 

Imply that there Is no indication that a Marcb. __ _ 

T 
major eruption of m·olten rock will occur in "Instrumental recording of tilt of ·the 
the near future " · d r· h d mall ' ti hroughout the weeks of April and · . groun sur ace s ow~ s . _ erra c 

early May, officials responsible for Donal R; Mullineaux, one of the Geolog- changes that did not define a coherent pat-
dealing with Mount St. Helens became in- leal Survey s two JP,ost knowledgeable, ex- tern of surf~,ce ~eformation o! the volcan,o 
creasl.ngly schizophrenic about Its potential perts, ~.nounced that there was eno~gb as a whole, wd the Geol?gtcal Survey s 
danger to human life sopblstlcated equipment in place on April 8 April 23 report. Next morrung the agency 

· tor scientists to gjve warning of any major had changed its mind: 
That was one reason it took a full eruption. "Photogrammetric measure,ments made 

month for Gov. Dixy Lee Ray to establish, Scientists said the volcano could contin- from recently taken vertical aerial photo
by executive order, &'Red Zone.d_efinlng the ue its pattem of earthquakes and mild graphs of the mountain show that its. north 
area of greatest danger and raJsmg f?r ·the eruptions for decades. They were beginning flank underwent large bodily displace· 
first time a possibiUty of fines and' jail sen- to relax a bit and so was the public. After meDts at about the time of the first eruptive 
tences for those who Ignored the road- all, the last eruptive Int~lude of more than actJ.vlty in late March, " [emphasis added] 
blocks. a century ago had lasted 15 years. In the said the April 2~ report 

The need for stiff meas~ to keep the valleys weSt of Mount St. Helens, post- "A pinnacle on the north crater rim 
public _away from the -volcano was recog- ·cards, T-sblrts, vials of volcanic ash and now stands 250 feet higher than did the 
n1zed as early as March ~1, when .the De- bumper stickers were all the rage. Sight· corresponding point before the first ~rup
partment of Emergency Services a~- seers with cameras, binoCulars and tele- Uon . •• a large bulge at the bead of the 
nounced that road closures would be m scopes crowded hllls and rldgeUnes waiting Forsyth, Lesch! and Loowlt Glaciers bas 
etft!Ct until further notice. tor the bl8 one. been displaced at least 300 feet upwards or 
· ''If people were allowed beyond the But some county officials still feared outwards (or both) from its former posl· 

road closures," Its announcement said, ''it the worst. Frustrated by the studied vague- tlon." The glaciers .Jay just east of Goat 
would be logjstically impossible to notify ness of Geological Survey and Forest Ser- RoCks. 
them to evacuate ln time to leave the area. vice announcements, Cowlitz County Sber- Sd.entlsts now called the bulge the big
... Tbe public must try to realize at this Iff Les Nelson would compl8.in that ''trying aest threat so far to human safety, saying it 
time that there ls no way to predict what to pin those people down Is like trylng. to might slump 'to the north base of the moun
specific events [a e~pbemlsm for vole:anfc corner a rat In a roundhouse." · . taln, dlsplaee the water in Spirit Lake and 
·activity] will oceur on the mountain or To the men and women staffing the cause massive flooding down the North 
their timing.'' roadbloc"ks and seeing a steadily growing Fork of the Toutle. Some Geological SUrvey 

Yet a pr~ conference was held the throng of tourists go by from aeross the sclentists, like Bob Christiansen, believed It 
foUo$g day, Apri) 1, at wblcb offi¢ials na~on and around the worl4, -there was was lnconeeJvable that the wbole, mile
said, "Tb~ present level of activity prob- lDOl"e- danger than they cared to think wide slab could break loose. But others 
ablY presents no qer te the lives or about They want~ a clearly· Identified were not so sure. 

--·~·-:.::.:..:.:'~:----~--
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'"lt would be a pretty extreme sce
nario," said David Johnston, the geologist 
who had held the parking lot press briefing 
lil the Timberline Turnaround a month ear
lier. "But It could happen - in whlcb case I 
wouldn't want to own a house up there." 
Johnston said there was a strong possibility 
the bulge meant molten rock had gathered 
below the surface and might erupt as lava. 

0 
The Red Zone grew out of a series of 

meetings the Forest Service held in Van
eouver, starting with its emergency session 
of March 26. Among those prese.nt were 
representatives of th~ Forest Service, Geo
logical SUrvey, sheriff's offices, Emergency 
Services and the governor's office. So were 
peOple representing private interests, sucb 
as the Weyerhaeuser Co., Iote~ational Pa
per Co. and Pacific Power & tight Co. In
ternational Paper was logging east of the 
mountain on land owned by Burlington 
Northern Inc., and Pacific Power & Light 
operated the reservoirs on the south side.. 

1'he meetings continued throughout 
April, but most records of the proceedings 
have vanished in the months since, accord· 
log to Ed Osmond, the Forest Service cfisas.. 
ter coordinator who last had th.em in his 
possession. Osmond said that only notes 
b.ad been taken at the_.March 26 meeting, 
and that no detailed record had been made 
of any other. What records he did have 
w~re misplaced, Osmond said. 

In fact Maggi Courville, a Forest Ser
vice stenographer, made a verbatim tran
script of the Marcb 26 session from tape 
recordings. Minutes were faken at a half
dozen others by_ Penny Hiatt, secretary to 
Gifford Pinchot National Forest· Supervisor
Robert Tokarcyzk. Ms. Hiatt and a Forest 
Servl~ file cler.k said all records of vol
cano-related mee.tlngs before May 20 were 
gone from the central filing systep!. To
karczyk said bis secretary bad spent "over 
30 bolirs" trying to find them. 

Cowlitz County Deputy Ben Bena re· 
calls that Weyerhaeuser officials and repre
sentatives of the Washington Department 
of Ftsb and Wildlife argued at ~me meet
Ings against a restrictive closare zone. say
log it would -affect not only timber harvest 
but also fishing and bunting access to the 
country west of the mountain. 

~nard Bacon, a public relations man 
for Pacific Power & Light, remembers that 
Weyerhaeuser and International Paper 
wanted to make certain the zone Infringed 
on neither their propertY rights ner their 
ablllty to keep logging. He said the zone 
map was drafted by Osmond in early April 
and was .not modified significantly during 
subsequent meetings. 

JaCk Wolfe, Weyerhaeuser's viee presi
dent for land and timber management in 
Tacoma, said company headquarters was 
not involved In the disCussions leading to 
creation .of the danger zones. The talks 
were left to officials at the Longview of· 
flee. 

Jack Schoening, wOods manager for 
Weyerhaeuser's Lon.gview-based logging 
camps w~ of the mountain, said he and 
other. company officials "obviously were 
expressing our opinion" at the meetings. He 
exp~ that Weyerhaeuser's principal 
concern was controlling public access to 
company land, since the loggers who 
worked It were equipped to deal with 
emergencies. 

"They had two-way radios ... and ve
hicles that were suited 1or driving on 
woOds· roids," he said. Moreover, Schoen
Ing said, the loggers knew both the road 
system and ' the eountry, ,"as opposed to 
-someone from Minnesota pulling a liouse 
trailer with a '62 Lincoln sedan/' 

Yet Dwipt "RocJcy" Crandell, of the 
Geological_ Survey, warned both govern
ment and industry offlclafs that mudflows 
and pyroclastic materials cou1d spread as 
far as the Confiaenee of the Cowlitz and 
Colum~ rlven, near Longview "35 miles 
MSt of the m01111tala. At the April 1 press 
CODference, otftclals had said people w:ould 

~~.I'!.P'P.. • .I.P .• .Jr._ •••• ~ ... _. ..... ,.,. 
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STILL GROWING IN LATE APRIL- "A pinnacle on the north crater rim now stands 250 feet higher ... a large bulge has been displaced at least 300 feet." 

be safe beyond 10 miles west. Crandell's 
own assessment was that the danger could 
extend 25 miles farther, with mudflows 
and pyroclastics conceivably running down 
both forks of the Toutle. 

Crandell would recall that his meetings 
with Forest Service officials and others 
dealt not only with volcano hazards, but 
also with timber harvest considerations, 
political subdivision boundaries "and, of 
course, people who wanted the zone to 
extend as far out as possible, as long as it 
didn't include their land. That's human na
ture, isn't it?" 

Crandell said he drew hazard maps to 
show the paths of potential mudflows and 
pyroclastics. Although Crandell was not 
directly consulted by the state, he said 
those same maps were available to state 

· officials later when they drew their own 
danger zone map. 

"We also showed that in the past, ash 
deposits had been three feet thick up to 20 
miles north_ of the mountain," "Crandell 
safd. "I know of cases where people have 
survived ashfalls of one foot, but if we had 
three feet accumulate over a period of 24 or 
48 hours, I think that would seriously en
danger people. . .. They chose to ignore 
that. I'm not sure why. 

"We just advised them where the haz
ards were," Crandell said. "We didn't draw 
the restricted areas. That's a local decision 
and not our function. In retrospect, though, 
It would have been nice if the boundaries 
had been larger and the roadblocks more 
people-proof." 

D 
Both the Forest Service and Les Nelson, 

, the Cowlitz County sheriff, requested on 
April 29 that a formal Red Zone be de
clared by the state. Nelson's appeal, made 
in a letter to Emergency Services, was an 
emotional one: 

"Having watched the progressive dete
rioration of stability on Mt. St. Helens 
through daily reports and meetings," he 
wrote, "I am convinced in my own mind 
the situation has progressed from danger
ous to the point of imminent peril on the 
north slope .... A proclamation from Gov
ernor Ray is respectfully requested and 
urged to close the area for the protection of 
Uves." It was time to quit chasing the rat 
and do something. 

In the end, the governor's April 30 Red 
Zone declaration - based on Forest Ser
vice advice ..,.... was much less ambitious 
than the 20-mile radius law euforcement 
people like 'Nelson had in mind. It was less 

ambitious than what scientific opinion, as 
expressed in the April 1 press conference, 
seemed to suggest. And certainly it was 
less ambitious than what Crandell's hazard 
analysis appeared to call for. 

The nearest western edge of the Red 
Zone would be at the very foot of the 
mountain, less than three miles from the 
summit, though the nearest roadblock 
would be another eight miles west of that. 
The farthest western edge was only 3.6 
miles from the summit - about 1,000 
yards west of the volcano's base - where 
the Skamania~Cowlitz county line ran 
through Sheep Canyon. That line also de
fined the boundary between Gifford Pin· 
chot National Forest on the east and private 
timberland owned by Weyerhaeuser on the 
west. 

The northernmost point was west of 
Grizzly Lake, only two miles beyond the 
eastern arm of Spirit Lake and less than 14 
miles from the summit. On the east, the 
Red Zone boundary went a mile past Smith 
Creek Butte, or eight lililes from the sum
mit. The southernmost point was near Ape 
Cave, less than six miles from the summit. 
The southern boundary did not enclose the 
area around and below Swift Reservoir, 
which many scientists had identified from 
the outset as a major flooding threat. 

The governor and the Forest Service on 
April 30 also declared custom-made Blue 
Zones to permit continued logging in the 
shadow of the mountain. The Blue Zones 
would be open to loggers during daylight 
hours and to property owners who ob
tained special- permits. The governor's dec
laration further ineluded a provision for 
fines of up to $500 and jail sentences of up 
to six months for violations of the zone 
system. . , 

Red Zone boundaries ran along the tops 
of ridges where the Black Rock Mine own
ers and Jim Pluard's Weyerhaeuser logging 
crew were working. Unaware of the new 
boundary, the miners on April 30 detonated 
their first 11-stick dynamite charge to open 
a new mine shaft and began breaking up 
the rubble with a jackhammer. 

In the Toutle River Valley west of 
them, the gate across the Spirit Lake High
way was moved forward to its final loca
tion, 11 miles from the summit, where it 
would remain until May 18. By April 30, 
too, loggers who thought they were work
ing too Close already bad complained, and 
scores of roadblock-runners like Brad 
Backstrom and Don S~lby already bad test~ 
ed circuitous routes for getting as Close as 
they dared.• 

n.e lull 
I n the drizzly days of early May, Mount 

St. Helens' importance as a newsmaker 
was starting to fade. It was no longer a 
guaranteed chiller on the front page or the 
eyewitness news, no longer a hair-raising 
tale of imminent death and destruction. 
People were bored with that. 

It became a chroniCle of plucky Harry 
Truman, a bourbon-and-Coke drinker of 
some repute and, at 84, a rugged individual
Ist who defied authorities and refused to 

'leave his home at Mt. St. Helens Lodge on 
Spirit Lake, even though earthquakes occa
sionally knocked him out of bed. 

It was the continuing saga of Dinky the 
Cat, a tom that ran up a tree during the 
first eruption on March 27 and refused to 
come down. Dinky eventually died, appar
ently a victim of feline psychosis. The New 
York General Desk of The Associated 
Press, which calls itself the world's largest 
news-gathering organization, requesied 
Dinky's obituary and carried it on its na
tional news wires. 

But despite the volcano's lighter 
touches, many loggers on the mountain 
clearly .were troubled. On April 28, only 
two days before Gov. Dixy Lee Ray estab
lished the formal Red Zone, Jim Pluard's 
Weyerhaeuser Co. crew was told to start 
work on a tract of storm-damaged timber 
on a ridge above South Coldwater Creek, 
less than six miles north of the summit. The 
assignment was strongly opposed by most 
of Pluard's men. 

When they reached the job site, the log
gers found drifts of snow still dotting the 
landsCape. They were covered with an odd 
layer of coal-black material that the log
gers determined was volcanic ash - some
thing they bad not been expecting to see in 
such quantity. Pluard beard their com
plaints without. sympathy. Next day three 
of the eight men, Jack Gillen, Keith Hall 

and Don Vernon, went to see Pluard's boss, 
Gordon McVey, who was head cutting
crew foreman at Camp Baker. They asked 
for work farther from the mountain. 

McVey pointed out they were working 
_on the north side of a ridge, well away 
from the vQlcano, and said they would be 
shielded by topography in case of an erup
tion. They could take a leave without pay if 
they thought the location was unsafe, but 
McVey refused to change the assignment. 

"The job is up there if you want it," he 
safd. 

The men did not press the matter. When 
the governor subsequently established the 
Red Zone, Pluard's men discovered the 
~undary ran along the top of the very 
ridge they were working. Even then they 
stayed on the job. 
· "We were working close," logger Louis 
Fanony safd. "It was in an- area where we 
shouldn't have been -there's no question 
about that. 

"We were all shaky-legged about it. But 
It was a job, and I guess we took a long 
shot along with the rest of them. I didn't 
like It up there. We just took a long shot 
and tried to make a dollar." 

'Weyerhaeuser Vice President John 
Wilkinson would say months later that he 
was "surprised" by the Red Zone boundary 
because "it seemed to follow (Weyerhaeus
er) property lines." But he denied that 
Weyerhaeuser had anything to do with 
drafting it. 

On May 1, the U.S. Geological Survey 
stationed a small, white trailer on top of 
the ridge where Pluard's crew worked, 
Harry 'Ulicken, 22, a scientist from the 
agency's office in Menlo Park, Calif., used 
the trailer from which to ·monitor the 
mountain and to take laser measurements 
of the bulge near Goat Rocks. His view 
from the trailer was virtually unobstructed. 

On -May 9, Pluard's men had just begun 
their 11 a.m. lunch break inside their yel
low crew bus, parked near the work site, 
when the floor began to move. Instead of 
rocking side to side as the bus often did 
when Its engine was running, it seemed to 
rock forward and back, like a ship plowing 
through a heavy sea. 

Up on the ridgetop, Glicken also took 
notice. In his log be wrote a brief descrip
tion: "11:0.6 a.m. Relatively strong quake 
felt. Rolling motion of trailer with some 
shaking of disbe$, approximately five sec
onds duration. Jumped outside, heard a roar 
fading away in approximately 30 seconds. 
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A roar pu~ctuated by muffled reports/' 
Pluard's crew now planned an escape 

route onto high ground farther north in 
case of a major eruption. They thought the 
company's advice - to return to Camp 
Baker If an eruption occurred· - was un
wise: Glicken liked the ~seape plan when 
the loggers expla1ned it to him, but said 
they-should not be afraid. 

"We thought the one danger at the site 
would be an ash cloud surge associated 
with a pyroClastic flow," Glicken said. "In 
other words, hot ash and gas that comes off 
the top of a pyroclastic flow. But we 
thought the chances of that were pretty 
slim." 

D 
Another sentinel in the high country in 

early May was Gerry Martin, a retired U.S. 
Navy chief warrant officer and ham radio 
operator from Concrete, Wash. 

Martin had moved his mobile home into 
camp April 11 on a ridge just south of Dav
Isson Lake, also known as Riffe Lake. He 
stayed through May 4. From that vantage 
point, 18 miles north of the mountain, he 
served as a volcano monitor for Portland 
State University. He had borrowed a set of 
high-powered, night-vision binoculars with 
which he eould watch. • 

During his weeks in camp off the east 
end of Davisson Lake, Martin came to be
lieve in Leonard Palmer, the Portland State 
geology professor with whom he worked. 
Palmer said the mountain was primed for a 
big blowup. 

And even before hi~ university duty 
was done, Martin volunteered for addition
al service as a volcano-watcher for RACES 
- Radio Amateur Communications for 
Emergency ServiCes. It was a ham opera
tors' radio network that helped the state 
disaster response agency in dealing with 
floods and other calamities. At 60, Martin 
liked to be where the action was. 

Under the leadership of Reade Apgar, 
another ham who lived In Olympia, RACES 
devised an early-warning system under 
whlcb one radio operator - a "point" man 
- ·would be stationed close to the moun
tain and relay Information from there to 
Apgar's command post In his home. Three 
other radio operators would be stationed 
around the mountain, but at greater dis
tances than the paint man. 

With the details worked out, Apgar 
called his people together for a final brief
Ing before they went on station. Palmer 
was there to tell what he thought could 
happen on Mount St. Helens. To make his 
point, Palmer described what bad taken 
place on the flanks of Martinique's Mount 
Pelee on a May morning some 78 years 
before. 

"Never turn your back on the moun~ 
taln," Palmer warned. "It's more dangerouS 
than you believe." 

0 

Dan's wife, Natalie, 50, worked the ClaiW tbr, also felt Weyerhaeuser had failed to 
periodically between trips home for sup- follow through ·on verbal commitments 
plies. , made by company officialS at a May 1 safe

On 'May 12, Jay Parker brought in a ty meeting attended by union imd company 
note from Remen's wife; Lucy, hinting that men In Weyerhaeuser's Longview office. 

On Mother's Day, May 11, unemployed Remen should come home. She was wor- ·Among the Weyerhaeuser officials who at
millwright Don Selby and sehool bus driver rled about the volcano. The next day, Re- tended were George Steig, woods safety · 
Brad BaCkstrom made another plcture-tak- men and Grose were leaving when they coordinator; Ren Broomhead, Superintend
Ing trip to Spud Mountain. Again the met a Forest Service employee, David Pur- ent of the 12 Road Camp; Dexter Salsman, 
weather was poor - hazy and rainy - so cell, who was Installing a locked gate construction foreman at Camp Baker; and 
they returned home that night. Without across Forest Service Road NIOO on the Jim Broober, engineering foreman at Camp 
good weather, it seemed they would never way to the mine. PureeD, said there were Kalama. 
get the clear view necessary for marketable new volcano restrictions and queStioned Minutes taken at the safety session said 
pictures. . · . .- the men about the mine's location: . . that "each (logging) district was instructed 

Selby told Backstrom he had~ feeling But be agreecl to arrange special vehicle to discuss and develop an evaeuation plan." 
the mountain would stage a big eruption permits so they could put their own lock on Hembree felt that a majority of wor;k crews 
soon. He planned to go back to Spud Moun- the gate and have Continued access. That were covered later by specific escape 
tain in his 1975 Ford pickup camper the night Grose _wrote in his diary: routes, but in "many cases" routes either 
follo~ng Wednesday. Selby was prepared "We got home and Granny was elated bad not been worked out at all or bad not 
to walt out the bad weather. Backstrom to _see us. . . . I watched a news flash and been eonveyed to the crews who would be 
decided he would go along. they were saying something about the tides expected to use them. 

D affecting the mountai~ and a prediction for Local 3_536 President Buck Davis, who 
It to go this weekend. did not attend the May 1 meeting, said be On Monday, May 12, Edward Chow Jr., 

director of Emergency Services, asked 
Cowlitz and Skamania county offiCials to 
forward hi~ copieS of their plans for cop
Ing with possible disaster. He wanted to pin 
down the numbers of people living on the 
flanks of Mount St. Helens and to deter
mine how tbe state might help the local 
governments. 

The data be sought would be ''for inClu
sion in the final federal, state and local 
(planning) effort," Chow's request to the 
counties said. "I would appreciate this in
formation by May 19, 1980." 

The same day Chow made his request, 
·the architeCts of the April 30 danger ZQnes 
decided In a meeting at Gifford Pincbot 
National Forest headquarters in Vancouver 
that the western Blue Zone boundary was 
too Close to the voleano: They wanted to 
extend it to take in·more Qj the North and 
South Forks of the Toutle. That way the 
roadblocks could be moved farther away 
from the mountain and more people could 
be warned out of the western valleys, at 
least during the hours of darkness. 

Three days later - on Thursday, May 
15 - data on which to base a Blue Zone 
extension was sent by teletype to Emergen
cy Services in Lacey. Officials there drew 
up a proposed extension and hand-delivered 
It to the governor's office Saturday for her 
signature. It would · still be on her desk 
Sunday. 

D 
Martin Remen and his grandson, Tim 

Grose, worked the Black Rock Mine 
through early May, steadily lengthening 
the new shaft and laying about 75 feet of 
track for an ore car. Others in the mining 
party, Including Don and Jay Parker and 

On May 15, Reme~ and Grose returned . also "doubted" .whether evacuation routes 
to the gate across the N100 ~ad to m~t bad been provided for aU the crews; Davis, 
Purcell, who brought the vehicle ~nmts. a Jogging truck driver, said he had been 
Purcell walked with Grose to the mme and assured by Weyerhaeuser woods manager 
wrote a permit for Jay Par~er. Now ~gy Jack Schoening in April that an escape 
about talk of a major eruption, the mmers t ould be drawn for each crew. 
decided to leave with PureeD. rou e w 

On their way out they met Don, Natalie Schoening later would acknowledge 
and Rick Parker, who bad come to the gate that the company's evac.uation plan bad 
to begin several days' work on the elaim. been drawn "loosely," with a provision -
The three could not be persuaded to go . which may or may not have been followed 
home. PurCell wrote out their vehiCle per- - that erew foremen would be responsible 
mits and they started up the valley. for details, inCluding specific escape routes. 

0 "Every crew was supposed to have a 
• bus and a radio, but It wasn't being done," 

While Jim Pluard's men worked steadi
ly despite their fear of the volc;pno, dissatis
faction among other Weyerhaeuser loggers 
Jiow came to a bea,d. 

On Friday, May 16, Joel Hembree, a 
Lon·gview-based safety representative for 
Local 3-536 of the International Wood
workers of America, drove up the Toutle's 
South Fork to talk to about 50 men from 
Weyerhaeuser's 12 Road Camp who were 
working stands of timber within five miles 
of the mountain's base. 

The day before, logger John Handel had 
beCome the first man to aCtually walk off 
the job. When Hembree met with the log
gers that Friday, he quickly realized the 
situation was worse than be had expected. 
The men at 12 Road threatened a work 
stoppage, Claiming the company had not 
followed through on commitments to pro
vide specific escape routes from logging 
sites. 

"They were working right next to the 
mountain," Hembree would recall. "Their 
concerns were, 'What do we do if the 
mountain blows?' " 

Hembree, a sorting yard shovel opera-

Hembree said. That Friday, however, Hem
bree remained essentially neutral and urged 
the 12 Road loggers to keep cool. 

"We got the best experts in the world," 
he told them. "Supposedly you.tre going tO 
get two hours' notice, but aU I can tell you 
guys is 1f it blows, it blows. Who's to say it 
won't happen tomorrow., or 10 years down 
the line?" 

D 
As the weekend of May 17-18 neared 

and clear weather showed signs of return-· 
lng for the first time Jn.weeks, public safe
ty offiCials braced for a renewed onslaught 
of tourists. Cowlitz County Deputy Ben 
Bena finally convinced Weyerhaeuser and 
others that a new crowd-control approach 
would work. 

They could build a barrier six miles 
farther back on the Spirit Lake Highway 
and bulldoze a loop that would take traffic 
to what they considered a safe vantage 
point just above Camp Baker, turn it 
around and head people back dovvn the 
valley. 

The loop could be one narrow lane with 
nowhere to park, and tbe tourists would 
wind up controlling themselves. None 
would risk the wrath of other sightseers by 
dallying m the loop too long. In the end the 
plan WllS approved. Weyerhaeuser would 
start to build it the following Monday -
May 19. 

· D 
Brad Backstrom left Spud Mountain 

that Friday to spen.d some time at home. 
Don Selby remained in camp, and Backs
trom would be back Sunaay morning. Sel
by had parked bjs piCkup camper belovv the 
top of Spud Mountain so a side window 
faced directly toward the volcano. That 
way he could just point the secondhand 
Pentax out the window· and shoot. Money 
in the bank! 

"I really thought that if there were haz
ards there, they. would have shut down the 
Weyerhaeuser logging operations," Backs
trom said. "But people were in there niak
lng a living. T.hat was the thing about it. 
People are fiShing and logging and ever.y• 
thing. You fjgure U these people are in 
there, then why can't you take pictures?" 

D 
, . . Pllolo by .ESSE WLT · An early overcast nearly scrubbed the 

last flight over the volcano for EG&G Inc., 'WELCOME TO OUR LANDS!' -The gravel turnaround on Weyerhaeuser's 3500 road on Saturday afternoon, May 17. 



a Las Vegas, Nev., company-that was scan-'' 
nlng the slopes under a contract with the 
U.S. Department of Energy. The twin-tur
boprop Convair 580· scanner plane carried 
sophisticated computer equipment that 
could detect and analyze hot spots on 
Mount St. Helens. 

It was scheduled to make its flyover 
early Friday, giving computer technicians 
time to evaluate the information before the 
weekend began. Data from the flight would 
help the Department of Energy make a case 
for underground storage of radioactive 
wastes. 

For years the agency had talked of us
ing rocks deep below the surface as vaults 
to store nuclear reactor wastes. Deep ba
salts were considered stable enough, but 
once the radioactive wastes were inserted, 
mankind would surrender control over 
materials deadly enough to kill millions. 
There was always a risk, however slight, 
that the wastes could rise back to the sur
face and release an uncontrollable cloud of 
death. 

If the public was going to buy the idea 
of underground storage, it would have to be 
convinced that rocks chosen to hold the 
wastes would be stable - so stable that 
nothing, not even volcanic activity like that 
on Mount St. Helens, could free the materi
e,ls during their centuries of radioactivity. 

Coordinating the EG&G flyovers was 
Hugh Kieffer, a young research geophysi
cist at the Geological Survey office ip. Ar
buquerque, N.M. The Energy Department 
was sharing its information with Kieffer, 
who would use it as another tool for gaug
Ing the hazards of Mount St. Helens. 

The first scanner mission, using a small· 
er Beechcraft Bonanza, was flown April 10 
at a cost of $11,000. The second and last 
mission finally began when the cloud cover 
lifted that Friday afternoon. 

The big Convair inade a series of passes 
over the now-quiet volcano as a specially 
designed minor spun wildly under its fu
selage, gathering raw data about tempera
tures on spots along the Goat Rocks bulge 

and storing what it detected in an on-board 
recorder. · 

As the plane passed over the north 
flank of the mountain, its whirling mirror 
detected masses of hot rock and melting 
glacial ice. It saw that the magma deform
ing the north flank was now at a depth so 
shallow that it was heating surface rocks 
and lubricating the Goat Rocks bulge with 
melting water. 

The mirror saw wliat the nine persons 
aboard the Convair could not - that the 
bulge was now dangerously loose and that 
a slight jar, like one of the thousands of 
sharp earthquakes that had jolted the 
mountain for the last two months, might 
knock the north flank down into Spirit 
Lake and flood the countryside. The mirror 
saw all those things but recorded them as 
raw information written in a language that 
only computers could understand. 

The Convair touched down in Las Ve· 
gas by late afternoon. EG&G called Hugh 
Kieffer, the Albuquerque geophysiCist. 

The mission already had cost $10,000, 
and analyzing the data - inCluding produc
tion of thermal photographs - would cost 
another $5,000. It was late in the day, and a 
rush job to complete the several hours' 
work involved would cost nearly $1,000 in 
overtime if Kieffer wanted the data by Sat
urday. Did he want it then, or should they 
wait until Monday? 

Kieffer thought about it only briefly. 
The money involved was not that much. He 
would say later, in fact, that hindsight 
made it insignificant. But the mountain had 
been seismically stable and Kieffer did not 
expect to find anything radically new from 
that Friday's flyover. Besides, he was a 
Geological Survey man who was being 
asked to spend money that belonged to 
another agency, the Energy Department. 

Kieffer made an off-the-cuff decision -
one that need never have been made at all, 
if only the weather bad cleared a few hours 
earlier. 

"Let's wait until Monday," he said. The 
data was set aside and the Las Vegas tech· 
nicians went ho~e for the weekend. • 

EGa.G Inc:. photo 

HOT SPOTS - Shaded areas in the thermal picture of the north flank taken on 
May 17 indicate imminent disaster, but only a computer could interpret the image. 

The weekend 
A confrontation was shaping u; on the 

western slope of Mount St. Helens 
that third Saturday in May. In the days that 
followed Gov. Dixy Lee Ray's April 30 ex
ecutive order establishing the danger zones, 
a quiet rage had overcome the owners of 
summer cabins that were clustered along 
the Toutle River's North Fork a mile below 
Spirit Lake. That was three miles Inside the 
Red Zone and off limits to everyone. 

Cabin owners worried about looting or 
that their summer places needed mainte
nance. They were angry, too, about having 
to pay taxes on property they oould not use 
under the Red Zone restrictions. They had 
been sending letters to the governor's office 
demanding that they be let back in. 

On Friday night the owners had vowed 
they would form a caravan Saturday and 
drive In protest to the roadblock 10 miles 
below the cabins. They said they would not 
go past the barricade, but their mood was 
sour and no one was certain what would 
happen. Reports had filtered back to the 
sheriff's offices that some hotheads planned 
to arm themselves and run the roadblock. 
AntiCipating trouble, the Washington State 
Patrol sent in eight extra cars. 

At mid-morning Saturday, when the 
owners arrived in the Toutle High School 
parking lot, they were told the governor 
:would permit a convoy but that it would 
have to wait until the paperwork - permit 
forms - could be brought from Olympia. 

So they waited in the sunshine and 
grumbled about the governor. Each wore a 
sky-blue T-shirt patterned after an insur
ance company's television commercial and 
proclaiming, "I own a piece of the rock." 
But a likeness of Mount St. Helens was 
behind the black lettering, not the Rock of 
Gibraltar. 

When word finally came that permit 
forms were available, the owners were told 
to form a caravan and drive to the road
block 11 miles west of the summit. There, 
leaning over the hood of a State Patrol car 
that served as a writing surface, each driv
er filled out a form absolving state and 
county offiCials of responsibility for what· 
ever might happen. 

That done, the vehiCles were lined up 
single fUe, two pollee units leading and one 
behind, for the trip on up the mountain. 
"We hope the good Lord will keep that 
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A PIECE OF THE ROCK - Cabin own
ers sign permits, above, alloWing them 
to enter the Red Zone. A long proces
sion, below, awaits the road opening. 
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mountain from giving us any trouble," said 
State Patrol Chtef Robert Landon as tlie 
caravan departed. It would have to be out 
by 6 p.m. Overhead, a State Patrol plane 
crisscrossed the north face of the mountain 
to watch for any sign of danger. 

Dave Smith took three employees along 
to bls Spirit Lake Lodge, a log cabin affair 
that was rebuilt beside the Toutle below 
Spirit Lake In 1934 after the original lodge 
of 1880s vintage burned to the ground. 
Smith was angry because Memorial Day 
weekend, one of the lodge's three biggest 
moneymakers, was only seven days away. 

As they wound up the valley, the prop
erty owners could catch only occasional 
gUmpses of the mountain. There were no 
eruptions of even the mildest sort, no steam 
or ash, no earthquakes. Only a light dustfug 
of ash on trees and ether foliage was differ
ent from the usual sights they had come to 
know over the years. · 

When they reached their property, 
some owners took care of chores. At one 
cabln, two couples packed some of tbeir 
more valuable possessions i.nto a pickup 
truQk backed into a gravel driveway. One 
of the first things they loaded was a pinoall 
machine they bad moved in only weeks 
earlier. 

Up the highway a bit, Pauline Lund 
ripped open a 10-pound sack of food for her 
black ·cat, "Princess." Mrs. Lund and her 
husband, Jim, bad lived in the cabin for five 
years. They had evacuated as ordered, but 
Princess stayed behind. Princess should be 
well-fed, Lund thought as she poured out 
the food. She would leave a second bag 
open In case they were not back before this 
one ran out. 

State troopers and sheriff's deputies 
who escorted the caravan waited nervously 
as property owners went about their busi
ness. Many were edgy about being in an 
area they felt was unsafe. A private pilot 

. had flown over the mountain earlier in the 
day and bad taken pictures of several cars 
parked inside the Re4 Zone. 

But the officers decided not to go up 
and move tbe people out. Tbere was no 
point Jn risking their own lives to argue 
with people who would just sneak back 
around them anyhow. While they bad ti.me 
to spare, several p.atrolmen drove to the 
west edge of Spirit Lake to visit stubborn 
Harry Truman at his Mt St. Helens Lodge. 

Truman and his late wife Edna - he 
called her Eddie - )lad Jived together be
tween Mount St. Helens and Spirit Lake for 
3'7 years, and Truman was not about to 
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GATES OPEN - "We hope the good Lord will keep that mountain from giving us any trouble." 

leave now. His memories were there. 
Eddie had suffered a fatal heart attack 

three years ago, on Labor Day afternoon. 
"I've kind of let the place go to hell since 
then," Truman woUld tell visitors. "Go look 
at the old pictures I have on the wall over 
there. She was some woman." 

0 
cabin owners and police were not the 

only people on the slopes below Mount St. 
Helens that Saturday. There were scores of 
others. Some had arrived earlier in the 
week. Others were still arriving. Still more 
would arrive Sunday. 

Tbere were campers and sightseers 
who bad moved in close, thinking they 
were secure lil valleys protected from the 
mountain by intervening ridges. There 
were loggers and miners who knew the 
timbered slopes well and bad work to do. 
There were sCientists and other voleano 
observers, professional and amateur. 

0 
Nine miles north and a little west of the 

cabins clustered below Spirit Lake, a group 
of young people from Kel$o bad set up 
camp in the Green River Valley the night 
be!ore. They had found a clearing on the 
north bank of the Green, below the point 
where Miners Creek emptied into the larg
er stream, as a place to pitch their tents. 
The air bad that clean, woodsy seent, and 
through the young, unthinned forest that 
surrounded them they could hear the Green 
burbling by . 

They would have. easy aceess to drink· 
lng water and could go along a nearby trail 
to an old cabin that was built years ago by 
mJners. It was only 30 yards or so away. 
Sue Ruff, 21, and Bruce Nelson, 22, bad set 
up their canvas pup tent while a few- yards· 
away, Karen Varner and her boYfriend, 
Terry Crall, both 21, worked on a red nylon 
model. Crall's dog, Tie, and her three pups 
played In the open wood.s while the group 
made camp. Dan Balch, 20, and Brian 
Thomas, 22, would share a third tent. They 
we~e nearly 14 miles north of the volcano!s 
suinmlt, which was out of view behind a 
ridge across the river. 

0 
More than eight miles southeaSt of the 

campers, where the Green River Valley 
swung south and climbed toward the riv
er's source, Don, Natalie and Rick Parker 
were in the A-frame shack they had built at 
the Black Rock Mine below Norway Pass. 
They had been there. since Thursday. The 
shack was 9.5 miles northeast of the vol· · 
cano. 

0 
Allen Handy and Clyde Croft would 

wind up more than 11 miles northeast of 
the crater rim near ~yan Lake. They had 
arrived in darkness. early Saturday. Handy, 
34~ soft-spoken and quiet, and Croft, 37, 
fun-loving and gregarious, made an odd 
pair but bad become !riends while working 
together '8S warehousemen at tbe West 
Coast Grocery Co. in Tacoma. Handy lived 
In Puyallup ·and Croft in Roy. 

They shared a t8$te for country-and
Western music and had planned a pack trip 
to visit the high lakes and old gold mines 
-north ot Mount St. Helens for nearly a year. 

Croft bad borrowed a pickup truclt and 
trailer to haul two of his horses. After 
working the swing shift, the two men set 
out ar9und midnight Friday from Croft's 
small ranch. Within hours, they had driven 
past the U.S. Forest Service ranger station 
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Lake, where they parked and spent the 
nlghl Saturda;v morning they had set out 
for the horseback phase of the .trip on a 
13-year-old bay named Cochise, whom 
CrQft sometimes call~ "Big Guy," and an 
11-year-old Appaloosa named April. 

They made their way by trail up a 
steep, knifelike ridge toward Deadman's 
Lake, a stunningly beautiful body of water 
with w~. granular pumJce beaches and a 
dark blue surface at an elevation of 4,330 
feet. It was three miles northwest of Ryan 
Lake. 

By sundown Saturday, Croft and Handy 
would reaCh the Polar Star Mine, an aban· · 
doned shaft on a Forest Service road about 
two mlles west of Ryan Lake. They would 
bed down near a small ereek, laying out 
their sleeping bags under a sheet of plastic 
that served as a tent. 

0 
Melvin Kaseweter, 65, missed the start 

of the caravan toward his cabin below 
Spirit Lake and was speeding to catch up 
when he first notiCed the animals. 

He had just talked the state troopers 
into letting him, his wife and his daughter's 
family through the locked gate across the 
blacktop when be saw a small herd of what 
he 'thought were deer, maybe a balf-tio.zen 
ln all, standJng motionless in the roadway. 

Their necks were craned upward and 
their eyes riveted on the mountain. As Ka· 
seweter slowed his 1977 Chevrolet pickup, 
he saw that two animals were different 
from the others. One he thought was an 
elk. The other, he finally deCided, was a 
coyote. 

As the truck passed, the animals slowly 
stepped aside, but their attention did not 
straY from the volcano. Kaseweter looked 
back to see them still grouped tightly 
together, prey and predator, still watching. 
He said it gave him an "eerie feeling.1

' 

Kasewe.ter, a . retired upholsterer, had 
started after the Caravan not to gather his 
belongings but to get a l>etter look at the 
mountain. And he did not have a monop()ly 
on selentifle curiosity in the family. His 
wife, Millie, 60, their daughter, Connie .Pul
len, 38; and her husband Larry, 41, were 
lnwested 1n Mount St. Helens, too. So 
were the Pullens' two children. . 

WELL-PROVISIONED -'Princess gets a pat and extra food from Pauline .Lund. up the Quartz Creek Valley to reacb Ryan 

Kaseweter's son Bob, 39, owned a cabin 
near his own. He was 'spending the week· 
end there with Beverly· Wetherald, 34, a 
friend of his w.bo worked, as Bob did, at 
Portland General Electric Co. The whole 
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family lived in Portland. 
Bob Kaseweter was a chemist for the 

utility and held a geology degree from Port· 
land State University. Beverly Wetherald 
was a budget management technician. 
Together they had obtained a special per
mit that allowed them inside the Red Zone 
to operate scientific instruments for the 
Earth Sciences Department at Portland 
State. 

The elder Kaseweters and the Pullens 
would spend the afternoon talking with 
Bob and Beverly. By the 6 p.m. deadline for 
leaving the Red Zone, they would be back 
on the road toward Portland and home. 

D 
Throughout the week, tourists, picillck

ers and the idle curious had gathered in a 
makeshift parking lot and campground that 
was near the roadblock 11 miles west of 
the summit. Two miles northeast of the 
barricade was Elk Rock, a 4,391-foot hill 
on the north bank of the Toutle that had a 
four-wheel-drive road leading to a view
point on top. 

Near the gate closing off the paved 
highway was Logging Road 3500, built and 
maintained by the Weyerhaeuser Co. It 
crossed the blacktop from north to south 
just in front of the roadblock and swung 
east to parallel the highway as it ran to
ward the mountain. Weyerhaeuser had in· 
stalled its own gate across the logging road 
where it ran west toward Camp Baker on 
the north side of the pavement, but the gate 
was not locked and tourists could pass 
through at will. 

Many sightseers who heeded the Spirit 
Lake Highway closure either parked their 
cars along the pavement or pulled a short 
distance off the asphalt onto the 3500 road. 
It widened there into a large, gravel-cov
ered area which state troopers manning the 
highway barricade had come to call the 
"gravel turnaround." 

Souvenir hawkers and food vendors bad 
joined the crowd that gathered in the turna
round that Saturday. Smells of food and 
campfire smoke filled the air. Radios blared 
music and people mingled in small groups. 
There were hitchhikers of several na
tionalities, photographers, painters, ama
teur geologists and vacationers of wide de
scription. 

D 
Among them were Ed and Eleanor Mur

phy, a retired couple from Renton who had 
been there since Wednesday to see Mount 
St. Helens. Prepared for an indefinite stay, 
they had brought both their brown and 
white 1979 Southwind motor home and 
their bronze 1971 Dodge Cricket. 

Murphy, 62, a former Boeing Co. em
ployee and citizens band radio buff whose 
CB handle was "Bucket Mouth," had spent 
the last three days talking with campers 
and passers-by while his wife, 57, sold her 
knitted animals and dust mops from a card 
table set up in front of the South wind. 

There was Bruce Faddis, 26, a golf 
course manager for the Black Butte Ranch 
west of Sisters, Ore. He parked his sister's 
green Subaru in the turnaround about noon 
Saturday and began walking east along 
Logging Road 3310 toward Elk Rock. Road 
3310 ran along the north side of the high
way beyond the point where Logging Road 
3500 crossed to the south side. 

Faddis had stopped a half-mile or so 
east of the turnaround, apparently to hide 
his pack behind a tree in the woods, when 
Bill and Susan Tilton of Seattle came along 
and gave him a ride to the end of Logging 
Road 3310. That was 8.5 miles west of the 
voleano. 

Faddis told the Tiltons he would take 
some pictures and spend the night near the 
mountain. As the Tiltons turned around 
after dropping him off, Faddis stood there 
in the road peering up at the peak through 
a pair of binoculars. He was wearing a 
windbreaker, a green and white golf cap 
and hJJdng boots. He had a map in his pock
et. 

.. 
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'EERIE FEELING' - Beverly Wetherald and Bob Kaseweter watch the mountain, as did the animals along the road. 

On Saturday afternoon Jesse Wilt, edi· 
tor of The Southwesterner, a newspaper 
for Longview-bas-ed Weyerhaeuser em
ployees, arrived at the roadblock to take 
photographs for publication of visitors who 
had gathered on company land. 

She talked with many people in the 
turnaround that day. One elderly couple 
had come all the way from from Texas. A 
young hitchhiker with a pack and sleeping 
bag confided mystically that he had come 
to "hear the music of the mountain" and 

disappeared into the woods. 
About 3 p.m., she was two miles west 

of the roadblock, taking pictures on Log
ging Road 3500, when James and Velvetia 
"Velvet" Tute of Mission, British Columbia, 
hailed her. They were driving past in a 
Volkswagen van. Jesse Wilt talked to the 
couple for several minutes, mostly answer
Ing questions about the volcano. . 

Velvet Tute, 51, planned to do an oil 
painting of Mount St. Helens. Her husband, 
56, a mate on a timber tugboat who lived 

Photo bJ JESSE WILT 

SATURDAY SNAPSHOT - Velvetia and James Tute, on the lookout for a campsite 
near the mountain, stop to admire the view along Logging Road 3500. 

away from home for weeks at a time, had 
brought a camera to take photographs. 
They had dnven as far as the roadblock arid 
then turned around to bead west on the 
3500 road searching for a less crowded 
campsite with a· good view. 

Looking east from where they talked, 
Jesse Wilt and the Tutes could see Mount 
St. Helens framed between parallel lines of 
second-growth firs that crowded the road
sides. Jesse Wilt took a picture of the 
Tutes. She wrote down their address and 
promised to mall her new friends a copy. 

D 
David Johnston, .the U.S. Geological 

Survey man who made no secret of his fear 
of Mount St. Helens, arrived near the peak 
about 1 p.m. In his cream-colored govern
ment ear, a Ford Pinto. He pulled up beside 
the small trailer on the ridge above South 
Coldwater Creek where Harry Glicken had 
been stationed for two weeks. Johnston 
was replacing Glicken as the Geological 
Survey's volcano sentinel. 

At 1:10 p.m., a helicopter landed to fly 
the two geologists across the North Fork of 
the Toutle and up toward the summit, 
where they would collect gas samples from 
two fumaroles near Goat Rocks. About 
three hours later, they saw that a green and 
white motor home had moved into position 
on a ridge above and behind them. They did 
not know it, but that was Gerry Martin, the 
retired Navy man who was a member of 
the RACES ham radio network. 

At 8:31 p.m., Glicken - using a laser 
ranger - measured the distance to the 
still-growing bulge at Goat Rocks. The cra
ter lay less than a mile beyond the old lava 
plug. Gllcken noted that the. bulge was now 
7737.1 meters south of him - 4.8 miles 
away. 

That was exactly 17 meters Jess than 
when he took his first measurement May 4. 
It had swelled outward by nearly 56 feet In 
13 days. And it was 2.5 feet closer to camp 
than It had been the day before. Glicken 
drove away at 9 p.m., leaving Johnston 
alone on the ridge. 

D 
Camped on a ridge above· the Toutle 

west of Johnston and about eight miles 
northwest of the summit was Reid Black· 
bum, 27, a professional photographer and 
amateur radio operator. Blackburn had tak
en a leave of absence from his job. at Tbe 
c;_oJumbian In Vancouver, Wash., to operate 
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Pflolo.,. 8l£YE 8IIA1.L, c 1110, The Collllllblan 
SETIING UP- Reid Blackburn, who was scheduled to leave the volcano Saturday, 
then decided 'to stay, sets up one of his cameras. 

a network· of radio-controlled cameras for joined the others in camp- Fred Stocker, 
National Geographic magazin.e and the a free-lance photographer for National 
Geological Survey. > ~grspblc, and Jim McWhirter, a paraple-

Tbe group originally planned to use a glc who served as Stocker's unpaid assis
oetwork of six such calileras at sites scat- tant. About midnight, Stocker and 
tered around the mountain. Blackburn was McWhirter would head down the valley for 
to be stationed on the south side, where he beer and supplies. They would spend the 

. would trigger the cameras by remote con- night away frOm camp. 
trol. 0 

The triggering. system worked well. 
TERAC - the Tektronix Employees Radio 
Amateur Club - had made the camera 
triggers from dl~ rded Bell Boy telephone 
pagers. Blackburn could pres$ a button 
from camp and senJ out two separate tones 
that would trigger individual cameras. 

The six camera statiens were at loca· 
tions chosen by the Portland State Univer
sity Earth Sciences Department The ·Co· 
lumbian would pr~vide the camera equip
ment - which it planned to borrow from 
Nikon Professional Services - and Nation
al Geographic would charter a helicopter to 
fly to each Station to change film maga· 
zines and battery packs. 

But there was a last-minute change of 
plans. Nikon Professiona·t Services had 
made a major commitment to send cameras 
to photographers covering the Kentu.cky 
Derby and only two were available for The 
Columbian to use at the volcano. Both were 
set up on the north side of the mountain. 
One would be radio-controlled and Black~ 
burn would operate the other from his new 
camp. 

Blackburn was both a conscientious 
worker and an outdoorsman who bad come 
to-love the Mount St. HelenS area. He often 
stayed in the high country for days at a 
time. Hls only contact with the outside 
world on this project was a Bearcat 220 
pollee scanner radio which TERAC bad 
loaned him to monitor u.s_. Forest. Service 
fr~uencles. Blackburn listened to the stan· 
ner for an hour or two eacb day. If he used 
It much beyond that, It drained his car bat
tery too muCh. 

He was scheduled to leave camp that 
Saturday and be replaced by TERAC mem· 
ber Roger McCoy, but" the project bad only 
five mere days to run. Blackburn decided 

Martin had parked his mobile home in a 
clear-cut area just west of a rounded, tree
fringed hump of land that was Called Cold· 
water Peak. It was 5,000 feet above. sea 
level and formed. a fllgb point on the ridge 
between Coldwater and South Coldwater 
creeks, which joined west of binl to emptY 
into the North Fork of the Toutle. A mile 
east of Martin, but out of view behind Col<!· 
water Peak, lay St. Helens Lake. 
~ was preparing to go on duty as 

point man for RACES, the ham radio opera
tors' emergency network that was helping 
Ute Department of Emergency Services. He 
had come up two days early to replace Ty 
Kearney and his wife, Marianna~ who had 
spent the previous week on a ridge above 

the South Fork of the Toutle, elgbt miles 
west of the mountain and .south of where 
Martin chose to eamp. Martin would not 
take over offlclally until Monday. 

Martin had volunteered for point duty, 
telling friends in the bam radio network 
that he wished be could have been en the 
ridge where the government geologists 
camped, 900 feet below him and 2.5 miles 
In front - closer to the mountain. Stepping 
out of _his motor home, Martin could loolt 
atross the wooded ridge toward the west 
and see th.e North Fork Valley and the for· 
est beyond. 

0 
At the summer cabins lM!low Spirit 

Lake late- 'that saturday afterno()n, part· 
tim~ Skamania County Deputy GeQrge 
Barker and State Patrol Sgt. c.w. "Wick" 
Elder found they had time to kill. In,sepa• 
rate four-wheel-drive vehicles, they had led 
the caravan of angry property owners into 
the Red Zone, beyond the second locked 
gate three miles below Spirit Lake. Now, 
waiting for the cabin owners to ~ load· 
ing their belongings, Elder decided to pay 
one more visit 'to Harry Truman. ' 

The sergeant had known Tru~n for 
most of the two years he ha!l been assigned 
In this patrol district, and considered the 
lodg~ owner a friendly "old gentleman." 
Friends of Truman. bad said the attention 
Truman received after th.e mo.untain came 
to life made him begin to snap out of his 
depression over his wife's death t,hree years 
before. Television cameras had made him a 
national celebrity. 

When Barker and Elder arrived, Tru· 
man was setting out lawn sprinklers in 
front of his lodge. The day was beautiful 
and the Conversation relaxed. Soon they 
were joined by Skamania County Sheriff 
Btll Closner and Elder's boss, Patrol Chief 
Robert Landon. · 

Because of Truman's insistence on stay
ing, Closner had deputized him May 5, 
making It legal for him tp be ~ide the Red 
Zone. Truman led the officers to his myr· 
tlewood bar and they .sat in big ovetstuffed 
chairs, chatting and looking out a picture 
window over the -glassy surface of Spirit 
Lake. 

Truman enjoyed talking, but every yarn 
he spun was laced with language that 
would mak!l a longshoremiln blush. Elder 
watched Landon flinch at each four-letter 
word that stung his ears. A devout church
goer, the cflief would not permit such taJk 
from his troopers, but with Truman be let 
It pass. Landen pointedly offered Truman a 
ride out to safety - anyplace he wanted to 
go. Truman decllned. · 

0 
Up on the south t4nyon rim above the 

South Fork of the Toutle, Pat Sullivan sat 

in the cool evening air taking a breather as 
the sun began to set. From his viewpoint 
five miles west of the crater, Sullivan 
watched a herd of about 25 elk move grad· 
ually up the canyon wall to hi§· right to- · 
ward Goat Marsh, ever the top and out of 
view behind hls right shoulder. 

The animals' pace was unhurried. As 
they grazed along, they stopped every few 
feet to turn and look toward the volcano. 
Sullivan watched for more than an hour 
before the elk finally passed out of sight. 

As a choker-setter working out of 
Weyerhaeuser's 12 Road Camp, Sullivan 
knew hls own escape route well. He would 
drop behind a ridge that would give him 
proteCtion and valuable ~nds to escape. 
He would be out very qulckly.lM Sulllvan 
now saw In the distance that a man with a 
Jlme. green ear had llt a camptrre aCross the 
river to the northeast. 

That man's choice of Campsite could not 
li~ve been worse, Sulli~ thought to hlm
self. It was less than two miles from the 
base of Mouat St. ·Helens - four miles 
directly west of the sumiltit at the end of 
LOgging Road 4170. ·If the mountain.sent an 
avalanche or pyroclastic flow down the 
South Fork Valley as the experts predicted, 
the man would have no escape. 

SUllivan was not aware of it then, but 
the camp was th8t of Ro~ Landsburg, 
48, a Portland professional photographer: 
·Landsburg was closer to the mountain than 
anyone else. 

• And very close t~ Landsburg '~ camp 
was another that was beyond Sulllvan~s
view. Day B. Karr, 37, a wholesale proctuee 
merChant who was separated from his wife 
but was expecting a reconciliatio.n soon, 
bad loaded his pickup truclt at bome. ln 
Renton to take his sons camping. He and 
the two boys, Andy and Michael, woul4 
camp at a place they 'had bee!l before, a 
little more than four miles west of the sum· 
mit. ~t. too, was- on Legging Road 4170 
beyond the Spirit I.ake .Hlgbway roadblock. 
Andy had turned 11 less than two weeks 
before. Michael was 9. 

0 
Fred and Margery Rollins had left their 

mobile. home in Hawthorne, Calif., early 
Friday, bound for the mountain that was 
making headlln.es. Now they were prepar
titg to spend the night at a motel in Salem, 
100 miles south of the volcano. It was an 
impulsive, spur-of-the-moment t;pp, like so 
many they had taken before. 

They often left In the ev~ngs, without 
planning or notice, to head for the hills on 
camping trips. Other times they packed 
their white 1976 Ford Torino station wag
on and went to drop in on friends· or rela· 
tlves. Sometiines they drove to the Nevada 
casinos just a few hours away. 

The Rollln.Ses were a conservative cou· 
ple. Her daughter, Margie Garritano, de-

he would ~eJt through. 
Blackburn parked hls silver Volvo In a Ptloto br c.w-. "WWCK" ELDER 

turnaround on Logging .Road 353~ and STAYING- Harry Truman sits at .his lodge with Washington State Patrol Chief Robert Landon at 5:55p.m. Saturday, May 17. 
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scribed tllem as straight-laced, law-and
order "rednecks." Margery Rollins was 52, 
her husband 58. He had carried nitroglyce
rine pills since his 1979 heart attack, and 
caution was his watchword. He was the 
kind of man who would never even consid
er speeding up to make it through a yellow 
traffic light. 

The couple had made good time Friday, 
· staying in a motel in Redding, calif., 551 

mUes from home. Saturday they 4rove up 
Interstate 5, across the Siskiyou Mountains 
and through Southern Oregon. Saturday 
evening found them in Salem. They would 
rlse very early Sunday and begin the final 
leg of their trip to Mount St. Helens. 

D 
It was 7 p.m. when Elder reached the 

roadblock gate. The Saturday caravan was 
over. Everyone was out and on the way 
home. For those who wanted to go back, a 
seeond trlp was seheduled Sunday. 

Elder told Trooper Russ Cavens to 
change his schedule Sunday morning. Orig
Inally Cavens was supposed to be at the 
gate at dawn, but the sergeant said he 
would not be needed until 10 a.m., when 
the second caravan would move through. 

As Elder unlocked the gate and drove 
past the barrier, he noticed several cars and 
a large motor home parked in the gravel 
turnaround. He felt a twinge of uneasiness. 
The turnaround had taken on a festive air 
that he found unsettling. 

There were times when Elder wanted 
to warn the tourists that a locked gate 
between them and the volcano up there 
was no guarantee of safety. But that Satur
day evening he drove past the turnaround 
with only a brief glance at the parked vehi· 
Cles it contained. He knew he had no au
thority to order them away. 

D 
' Joel Col ten, 29, was one ~f the last tour

ists to tum east on the Spirit Lake Highway 
from Interstate 5 that Saturday night. The 
semi-professional photographer from Wyn
cote, Pa., had driven to the West Coast in 
his black 1980 Volkswagen Dasher. He and 
two other Philadelphia-area photographers 
had opened a show of their photographs in 
Bellingham, 

Cotten had been living from the car, 
bedding down in a sleeping bag and rough
lDg It outside when the weather cooperat
ed. He Carried a Rand-McNally I"()ad map of 
Washington and Circled the places he hoped 
to visit. His accommodations were not the 
best, but the trlp was a mixture of work 
and vacation. Colten had taken pictures at 
national parks across the country and 
planned to take care of some business for 
his parents' retail brassware shop, where 
he worked. 

Colten was cruising south-along the in
terstate past the Olympia Brewery in Tum
water when he picked up two young hitch
hikers, Maggie Murphy, 22, and Annie Ste
pash, 23. They had thumbed rides from 
Eugene to Seattle; hoping to catch the af
ternoon ferry to Alaska. They had missed it 
by five minutes, and deCided to go back 
home. 

A native of New Jersey, Maggie Mur
phy started the conversation by comparing 
the livability of the East and West coasts. 
Colten liked the West, saying he planned to 
head for California after seeing the moun-

,. taln. Colten and the two women made a 
few stops along the way, taking pictures of 
Mount St. Helens and buying postcards 
from a stand at one of the official view
points. 

The Pennsylvanian exchanged ad
dresses with Maggie Murphy and said he 
would visit her in Eugene. He gave her a 
poster advertising his photo exhibit - a 
shadowy black and white print of a woman 
peering through an open door. The women 
got out. at the freeway exit to Washington 
504, just as the sun was setting about 8:30 
p.m. Colten, dressed in a black T-shirt, 
beige pants and sneakers, headed east on 
the road toward the mountain.• 
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11le sentinels 
Early Mass was at 8:30 a.m. at St. 

Patrick Roman Catholic Church in 
Maple Ridge, British Columbia. 

St. Patrick's was built in 1954, a modest 
little parish in a town on the north bank of 
the Fraser River 35 miles east of VanCou
ver, the province's largest city. The church 
grounds were tidy, and the reetory, con
vent and parochial school all had a tradi-· 
tiona!, conservative look. 

The Rev. David Anthony Verrall said 
early Mass every Sunday. His routine sel
dom varied. Out of bed and done with 
breakfast by 7:30 a.in., he left the rectory 
and strolled across the lawn to the church 
building. 

Verrall walked up the steps this Sunday 
-May 18, 1980 - and unlocked the doors; 
Inside, laMinated beams supported a sharp
~Y peaked roof and multicolored rays of 
sunshine flooded through stained-glass 

windows. Verrall walked down the center 
aisle past 22 rows of pews that could hold 
550 parishoners and stopped at the altar. 
There he genuflected, turned and entered 
the sacristy. ' 

As he went about his routine, the priest 
- as he always did - casually looked over 
the building to make certain that no one 
had broken in during the night. He took the 
communion wafers to the front door and 
set them near the font of holy water. Those 
attending Mass would place a wafer into 
the clborlum if they intended to receive 
Holy Communion. Verrall opened the 
doors, walked .past the white concrete 
walls of the church and entered the confes· 
sional to hear repentant sinners. 

Ten minutes after Mass began, at 8:40 
a.m., the priest was reciting the Gloria 
when a deafening blast thundered through 
the air and Violently shook the Canadian 
church. Verrall paused, and 600 eyes inside 
the church mcked upward in search of 
signs that the roof might collapse. 

"Something's got to give in this joint," 
Verrall thought. Ten minute~ later, as he 
read the Gospel around 8:50 a.m., a blast 
louder than the first shook the building 
again. The main line of the Canadian PaCif
ic Railroad was only a half-mile away. Ver· 
rall was certain a tank car had exploded. 
He wonde~hy he was not hearing si
rens. 

• D 
Eighty-five miles sciuth, George Wed· 

I Plloto br PAIIB.A REAMER 
GERRY MARTIN: "The whole.northwest section and north section blowed up." 

., 

ding was trying to convince -a friend that 
he had heard a series of sharp explosions. 
Sitting on a dock overlooking Puget Sound 
near Marysville, Wash., Wedding had heard 
four distinct reports, a pause, two II}Ore, 
another break of tiWO or three minutes, and 
finally two more. 

Wedding, on vacation from his job as a 
newspaper photographer for the San Jose 
(Calif.) Mercu.ry, was standing now over 
the bed of his friend, Everett Herald pho
tographer Jo'hn Davidson. He was trying to 
tell Davidson that he was sleeping through 
something big. 

"I really think you should get up, 
John," Weddlp.g said. "It coulcl be St. Hel
ens." Groggy-eyed, Davidson, squinted up 
at Wedding as a ninth explosion shook the 
house. He was out of bed in seconds. 

D 
Ty Kearney was up and about that Sun

day more than three hours before John 
Davidson leaped out of bed. He would be · 
logging the temperature and doing his pa
perwork for the RACES early-warning net
work that was helping the Washington De
partment of Emergency Services. 

The retired U.S. Department of Trans
portation employee, 58, and his wife Ma
rianna, 56, both of Vancouver, were 
camped on Logging Road 5700, eight miles 
due west of the mountain between the Ka~ 
lama River and the South Fork of the tou
tle. Southeast of them was a small hill 
called Goat Mountain, and beyond that lay 
GoatMarsh. · 

Kearney had been awake when the sun 
rose at 5:38 a.m. On his homemade bed 
Inside his 1965 Dodge C&mpwagon, he 
propped himself up to watch the eastern 
sky lighten behind Mount St. Helens. He 
thought about crawling out of his sleeping 
bag to snap a photograph but_ decided the 
colors were too pale to warrant the effort. 
Kearney was about to He back beside his 
sleeping wife when the radio set on a small 
folding table beside him crackled to life. 

"Good morning," a voice said from the 
radio. , · ' 

Kearney thought he recognized it as 
that of Gerry Martin, who had arrived in 
the high country two days early to replace 
Kearney on Monday as point man for the 
RACES network. Kearney had spoken to 
Martin for the first time only the day be
fore. He reached over to pick up his trans
mitter microphone and returned the greet
Ing simply: "Good morning. It looks like it's 
going to be a beautiful day . .It's sure gonna 
be nice." 

Always an early riser himself, Martin 
had been out of bed before dawn. His motor 
home was still parked on the clear-cut 
ridge eight miles north of the mountain and 
west of Coldwater Peak. Below him he 
could see the camp of David Johnston, the 
U.S. Geological Survey geologist who once 
had talked of standing next to a dynamite 
keg. Johnston was 2.5 miles Closer to the 
mountain than Martin was, and less than 
five miles from the ominous bulge at Goat 
Rocks. 

Martin fixed his own breakfast and fed 
his three cats. He said nothing about it on 
the radio, but his custom was to take a 
walk every day in the brisk morning air. 
Usually he put leashes on the cats so they 
could join him on the morning constitution
als. 

At around 7:15 a.m., Kearney began his 
dally chores as the state's offiCial volcano 
sentinel by noting the weather. With a 
small thermometer he measured the tem
perature outside his van - exactly 4 7 de
grees. The air was calm. The sky was hazy 
with a high overcast. The National Weather 
Service would describe the overcast as thin 
cirrus clouds at 20,000 feet. It was on the 
way to beComing a clear, beautiful morn
Ing, just as Kearney had said on the radio. 

While Kearney reeorded his climatolog
Ical data, Reade Apgar was in Olympia 68 
miles northwest of the mountain, already 
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dressed and sitting down to morning cof
fee. A retired engineer, Apgar had designed 
the early-warning network and was proud 
of his involvement with it. At 7:30 a.m., 
Apgar glanced through his Sunday newspa- t~~:·~· . , 
per, The Daily OlympiB.D. There was little t~~~~~~·'{;"': 
of local Interest. The day's headlines were 
mostly about news abroad. South Korea 
was under martial law. Ten refugees from 
Fidel Castro's Cuba had died during boat 
passage to the United States. 

Shortly after 8 a.m., Apgar began his 
roundtable discussion with the ham radio 
operators in his volcano watch network. He 
hailed Kearney and Martin. Call letters 
filled the airwaves as a dozen different 
hams around the Pacific Northwest joined 
the free-for-all conversation about the 
mountain, the weather, anything else they 
wanted to mention. 

At 8:31 a.m., Kearney and Martin were 
on the air, discussing one of three steam 
vents they could see sending plumes of va
por off the summit of Mount St. Helens. 
Somewhere another ham radio operator 
had started a tape recorder that preserved 
most of the conversation. 

0 
Martin: "Now that's a new one that's 

just opened up there." 

Kearney: "Uh huh. Well, I reported it 
yesterday, but that's OK. You're seeing the 
same thing I'm seeing." 

Martin: "(inaudible) ... But it's coming 
out of the crater, going straight up that 
south wall of the crater and coming over 
the top. Over." 

Kearney wanted to go outside for a 
while. "OK," he said, trying to end the 
conversation. "W7WFP. I'm gonna be 
clear." In front of the parked van, Marian
na Kearney was seated in a laWD cbair, 
drawing a pencil sketch of the mountain in 
a notebook. Two sightseers, Francisco Va
lenzuela of Vancouvll_r and Robert Rodgers 
of Portland, had just parked their car near- TERRIBLE BEAUTY - The top of Mount 
by and were getting out to look for a van- r--------------~ 
tage point. Martin, apparently__fascinated 
by the new steam vent, kept on transmit
ting. 

Martin: "It's the north face, north face 
of the crater of the south wall. OK, there's 
one, two, three big craters in there. Maybe 
it's 400 feet deep over one on the east
northeast side. OK, coming right up against 
the bottom, right against that wall it comes 
up. Now there's a mouth forining here ... 
there's a Cloud here on the ... Oh, oh. I just 
felt an earthquake, a good one, shaking ... 
uh, there's a (inaudible)."· 

, Seconds passed. Kearney tried to raise 
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THE BLOWUP - Sunday, May 18, 8:32 a.m. "Vancouver! Vancouver! This is it!" 

Apgar to report ·that be, too, baa felt the 
earthquake shake his Campwagon. Apgar 
did not respend. HiS attention was fixed on 
Martin. 

Martin: "(inaudible) ... Now we've got 
an eruption down here. Now we got a big 
slide coming off. The slide is coming off of 
the west slope. Uh, now we've got a whole 
great big eruption out of the crater. And we 
got another opened up on the west side. 
The whooole west side, northwest side is 
sliding down." 

Martin spoke matter-of-factly, reflect
ing his years of training and experience as 
a U.S. Navy radioman. Even so, Apgar be
gan to realize Martin was reporting a major 
disaster. , 

"Keep going, Gerry," he said into his 
microphone. 

AI Kinder, an Olympia ham operator in 
charge of lo11g-range, 75-meter-band com
munications for the emergency network, 
broke in to tell Apgar that Martin should 
switch to the long-range frequency for bet
ter reception. 

Martin: "All right, we got it, boy. The 
whole northwest section and north section 
blowed up, trying to come up over the 
ridge towards me. I'm gonna back out of 
here." · 

Kinder: "OK, I'll stay on 75." · 
Martin: "Gentlemen, the camper and 
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feet of snowy serenity, was blasted away May 18, leaving a gaping crater amid the ghosts and skeletons of former landmarks. 
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the car that's setting over to the south of 
me Is covered. It's gonna hit me, too." 

The cadence and pitch of Martin's voice 
did not change. His reports were as calm 
and concise as ever. Volcanic ash filled the 
air, creating lightning discharges tbat inter· 
rupted his words with static. Apgar and the 
others waited several seconds for Martin's 
next report. Finally it came. 

Martin: "(inaudible) ... get out of 
here." 

His tone Implied finality. Two, perhaps 
three seconds later, there was another 
pulse as a microphone switch opened and 
closed, but no words came. 

D 
Even as the ash cloud descended on 

Martin, Ty and Marianna Kearney scram
bled to escape. Kearney took down the 
van's folding aluminum top and his wile 
thfeW her lawn chair inside. She was going 
to retrieve a can of gasoline and a canister 
of propane gas, but Kearney shouted, 
"Leave It!" 

"We're leaving the area, we are ieaving 
the area," he radioed. He put the van in 
gear and raced down the circuitous net
work of logging rpads while his wife knelt 
In back holding the radJo. Kearney ha.d to 
outrun the ash cloud, but the road he was 
on led toward the mountain before it would 
zigzag back to safety. Kearney hit a bump 
and a wooden cupboard banged open, spil
ling out a teakettle and a jar of instant 
coffee. 

"Ty, good luck," radioed his friend, 
Frank Bosch of Woodland. "I know it sure 
looks Uke something from there. Catch you 
later." Kearney was far too busy either to 
hear him or reply. Behind the van as he 
raced along was the two sightseers' car. 

The boiling black cloud was coming 
toward them all, expanding to within a 
quarter of a mile. Kearney could see now 
that Coldwater Peak - where Martin had 
been - was engulfed. Slender, white
barked alders along the road began to bend 
in a growing wind the mountain had creat
ed as Kearney and his pursuers turned onto 
a road heading south, away from the moun
tain. The death cloud came no closer. 

On U.S. 12 north of Davisson Lake 
· some 25 miles northwest of the volcano, 
another ham operat.or r.eported in to Apgar, 
who sat rigid with tension at the desk be
side his closet-mounted radio in his 
Olympia mobile home 68 miles away. 

"Reade, you wouldn't believe it," said 
James Carlson of Renton. "It's covering an 
area 15 or 20 miles in length. And it's going 
clean up in the clouds now. It's like pure 
black, and it's unbelievable!" 

"Coldwater Peak is in the cloud," Ma
rianna Kearney reported from the back of 
the jouncing Campwagon. "It was headed 
right that way." 

" ... toward Coldwater Peak?" asked 
still another ham operator, Bob Clark of 
Toledo. 

"Yes," she replied. "Gerry is in it." 

0 
No trace of Gerry Martin's body was 

found. Nor was there any trace of his 
campsite or his 26-foot, green and white 
Superior mobile home. · 

But even before the racing cloud 
reached Martin, David Johnston, the Cali
fornia geologist who was "genuinely 
afraid" of Mount St. Helens and whose 
camp Martin could see, was blown through 
the air off his ridge 5.5 miles north of the 
volcano like a fly hit by the stream from a 
high-pressure fire hose. 

Johnston had shouted into his own ra
dio microphone: "Vancouver! Vancouver! 
This is it! ... Is the transmitter working?" 

In the next instant he was gone. A few 
bits of Johnston's camp trailer - a piece of 
framework, a license plate, a tail light, a 
yellow toothbrush- came to rest against a 
tree stump 550 yards away. Nothing else 
was found. The Ford Pinto simply van
Ished. So did Johnston.• 

V21 
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STONE WIND - Uprooted and .. stripped trees, weighing tons apiece, lie prostrate and facing downwind after the passing of the ash hurricane. 
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R eld Blackburn already had tripped 
the shutter on the remote-control 

camera several times that morning. As each 
photograph was taken, Blackburn- a me
ticulous worker - opened his notebook 
and carefully listed the time, the subject 
and his comments. 

He was near his car when the mountain 
came apart. He quickly fired off three shots 

. with a hand-held camera, made nearly il
legible scribbles in his log and leaped into 
hiS' silver Volvo. Within seconds the win
dows blew out and hot ash began to fill the 
car. Blackburn would be buried up to his 
neek as the ash inside climbed to where the 
windows had been. He was dead long be
fore that. 

D 
In camp beside his lime green Dodge 

· Coronet station wagon four miles west of 
the crater, Robert Landsburg saw it com
Ing. JUS't as Pat Sullivan had thought when 
he saw Landsburg's camp from across the 
South Fork canyon at dusk Saturday, there 
was no escape. 

Landsburg did have time to fire off 14 
pictures with his tripod-mounted Nikon, 
lfterally tear it off the tripod and stow it in 
his tan knapsack along with the wallet that 
would identify his body. Then he suffocat
ed In the cloud of ash that enveloped him. 

D 
Don Selby was blown to bits. on Spud 

Mountain. His Ford pickup ciunper explod
ed, tipped over on its side and began to 
bum. A propane tank inside the camper 
shell helped feed the flames. Selby's se-

cond hand Pentax with which he had 
hoped to reeord the big eruption on film 
would never be found. · 

His friend Brad Backstrom had just 
reached the town of Toutle on his w:ay 
back to Spud Mountain when he saw a 
huge mushroom cloud in the sky. Realizing 
the volcano must have erupted as Selby had 
hoped, Ba.ckstrom cursed his luck. Don 
would be geltlng some stupendous pictures. 
Seeing no pollee around Toutle to stOp him, 
Backstrom headed up the Spirit Lake High
way toward the mountain .. 

D 
ElSewhere in the western valleys of the 

Toutle, two Weyerhaeuser Co. employees 
saw the eruption through their own camera 
viewfinders. 

On the shore of Silver Lake 28 miles 
west of the volcano, Ed Hinkle, 4 7, a 
Weyerhaeuser production managem~nt in
structor, was trying out a new piece of 
equipment. His job S6Dletimes required him 
to use new and unfamiliar training aids in 
the classes he taught. 

Hinkle needed to learn more about this 
particular gadget, and his boss had suggest· 
ed that he take it home. The sky was rela· 
tJvely clear and the tigllt was . right in the 
early morning hours. It would be ·a good 
day to practjce. 

On the upstairs deck of his lakeshore 
home, Hinkle set the Hitachi color televi
sion camera on a tripod and put the video
tape recorder on the bedroom floor. The 
tape was rolling as he zoomed in on Mount 
St. Helens. It was quiet at 8:10 a.m. Birds 
flew past, and in the left side of his view
finder Hinkle could see the much-diSCussed 
bulge near Goat Rocks. 

The bulging seemed more prominent 
tQday. In fact, the north side of the peak 
was visibly expanding - slowly enough to 
make FDnkle wo.nder whether he was ima
gining it, fast enough to convince him it 
wastrue. · 

Hinkle played with the color· controls 
and focused on Silver Lake to set the 
greens and blues. Still water and Hinkle's 
boat moorage were centered in the field of 
view for some minutes as he walked in and 
out ofthe bouse. A trout jumped, and as Its 
belly hit the lake surface again, a shimmer 

(__ 

of waves spread out and kissed the shore 
near Hinkle's home. It was the last bit of 
normalcy Hinltle would remember all day. 

Hinkle would not remember wby, but 
when he returned to the deck from inside 
the house, he looked toward the mountain 
in time to see a small plume risin8"Qff the 
north side. He swung the camera in that 
direction. 

The plume grew, and in an instant the 
whole north side of the mountain slipped 
out from beneath it. A second vertical 
plume rose from the peak as the first Cloud 
of ash and debris shot away from the 
mountain sideways. Hinkle's camera rolled 
on. More m~terial camer sweeping down 
the north flank, cascading down the erev
ices and ridges thal radl.ated away from the 
summit. A crater now was apparent, and 
yet a third.plume rose from what Hinkle 
thought was near Spirit Lake. 

Hinkle trained the camera on the sum
mit and saw hundreds of feet of rock on the 
south side of the new erater slip down into 
the bole. -A wall of ash flowed over the 
south edge of the crater arid down the 
south flank, stopped, and was drawn back 
fn as though the videotape somehow had 
run in reverse. 

There was no sound, no noticeable 
change in air pressure. More birds flew 
past Hinkle's viewfinder. But lightning 
now bolted horizontally throug~ the ash 
cloud and the skies were turning purple. 

Hinkle s.houted to his wife, Efsie, to 
tum on the police seanner and listen for 
evacuati_on orderS from the sheriff's office. 

D 
At WeyerhaeUser's big 12 Road Csmp 

some 10 miles up the South Fork of the 
Toutle from where Hinkle ..stood, watch
man Harold Terry, 59, was taking a picture 
of his three-legged ·Doberman piliSCher, 
Hobb, when he saw a black plume of debris 
appear lD his viewfinder. He could not see 
the mountain from there - it was 24 miles 
away behind an intervening ridge - but he 
knew what the plume meant. 

Using words very similar to what crew 
boss Jlin Pluard bad used when lie learned 
Of the first venting March 27, Terry radioed 
Weyerhaeuser security headquarters fn 
Longview that Mount St. Helens had 

"blowed her top" and left on his morning 
rounds of camp. 

Terry was alone at 12 Road and easily 
could have driven to safety right then, but 
he attached no special importance to this 
eruption. After all, the previous ones had 
been harmless. Besides, Terry and other 
WeyerhaeUser employees had been told 
they would have at least two hours' 
advance warning of any flooding if a major 
eruption should occur. 

D 
Erwin and Hazel Reece, who lived in 

rural Cowlitz County west of Toutle, were 
on their way up the Spirit Lake Highway 
that ~omlng to retrieve a bulldozer he had 
left at a cutting site for shingle bolts. Their 
destination was seven miles inside the road-
bloCk. -

They had just reached the gate 11 miles 
west of the mountain and Reece, 59, was 
starting to turn .his 15-year-old Chevrolet 
,flatbed truck onto Logging Road 3500 
when he noticed a puff of smoke spurt 
from the summit. Then a big black cloud 
seemed to rip from the· mountain and 
spread toward them. 

"There she goes!" Reece said. 
"How pretty!" was his wife's first reac

tion. !3ut fear quickly overtook her. "What 
are we going to do?" Reece did not reply. 
He was alr~dy wheeling the truck around 
to head back down the valley. In the gravel 
turnaround just nortb of the pavement, 
Reece thought he saw at least four parked 
vehicles. 

As he came out of the turn and speeded 
up, a blue pickup truck with a camper shell 
pulled off the road ahead and a middle-aged 
man got out and started to walk back to
ward the volcano. Hazel Reece, 57, waved 
in warniilg, but the inan ignored her and 
kept walkiq. 

. As they raced down the highway, the 
Reeees saw no other vehiCles ahead or be
hind. Th~ black Cloud had turned pure 
white now and was ~;olling toward them in 
accelerating waves. t ~ . 

"It's catching us,' Hazel Reece cried, 
rising from he~seat to look back. "There's 
no way we can'inake i~ Lord help-us!" 

"Set 'down and ,keep quiet," her bus
band muttered,t struggling to hold the old 
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truck on the curves. The air became sud-
- denly warm, like a midsummer wind. As 

they neared Camp Baker, the Reeces saw 
the white Ford Torino station wagon that 
carried Fred and Margery Rollins coming 
the other way. Reece blinked his lights and 
leaned on the hom. His wife was scream
ing. 

"Get out! Get out! Get out!" Hazel Reece 
shouted. But the white station wagon kept 
going. Reece did not start to let up until he 
reached Kid Valley, 12 miles below the 
roadblock and .23 miles from the erupting 
mountain behind him. 

The Reeces may have been the last ones 
out of the gravel turnaround. The volcano 
would leave a path of destruction all the 
way to Camp Baker and beyond. The log
ging camp was more than six miles past the 
locked gate that was supposed to ensure 
public safety. It was more than 15 road 
miles beyond the point where the western 
edge of the Red Zone crossed the Spirit 
Lake Highway. 

D 
Somewhere behind the Reeces as they 

fled down the North Fork Valley that 
morning were Weyerhaeuser crew boss 
Jim Pluard and his wife Kathleen, · 56. 
Pluard had wanted to go up and check his 
cutting crew's work site near David Johns
ton's camp. 

It was not something the company re
quired, but Pluard was a conscientious 
foreman. He worried about the equipment 
and possible fuel thefts from the work site. 
He went up to have a look almost every 
Sunday. 

As they left home in Toledo, the Pluards 
ran into Wally Bowers, 41. Bowers, a Win
lock logger, was a member of Pluard's 
crew who was headed up the mountain 
himself to do some moonlighting. He was 
working extra to help · pay his cancer
stricken wife's hospital bills, and was wait
Ing for a man who would go with him, Tom 

, Gadwa, 35, of Montesano. 
The Pluards departed about 7:30 a.m. in 

his yellow Weyerhaeuser pickup. Pluard 
left a note on the door of their mobile home 
that said: "Went to the mountain. Be back 
in two hours." They were never seen again. 
Nor was he able to say anything over .the 
pickup's two-way radio. 

D 
In subsequent weeks, misinformation 

about the May 18 eruption would be widely 
circulated. There would be talk of a multi
megaton explosion on ·Mount St. Helens 
with the combined effects of several atomic 
bombs. There would be reports of shock 
waves knocking down trees, of pyroclastic 
flows that skittered instantly down the 
mountain to kill dozens of people, of lava 
being released from the moment the erup
tion began. None of that was true. 

Eleven seconds after 8:32 a.m., a major 
earthquake shuddered through the volcano. 
Measured at the University of Washington, 
it registered 5.1 on the Richter scale -
causing 11 times the ground motion {)f the 
initial March 20 quake and releasing more 
than 30 times as much energy. 

Its epicenter was only a mile north of 
the summit and at very shallow !fepth, 
about 990 feet below sea level. A second 
quake of 5.1 magnitude hit the mountain 
110 seconds later, but the damage already 
was done. 

Within the first few seconds, the de
structive force of 26.5 megatons of TNT 
was unleashed to wreck the high country 
- not in a sudden, percussive blast, but in 
a silent torrent of energy lasting eight to 15 
seconds. 

·The pool of magma that had gathered 
beneath the mountain since late March had 
heated surface rocks, melted glacial ice to 
saturate the peak with ground water and 
lubricated fault lines around the edges of 
the mile-wide bulge at Goat Rocks. The 
mountain needed only a slight nudge to 
send the bulge sliding downslope toward 

PENT -UP ENERGY - A century of buildup released in a day. 

Spirit Lake, just as scientists had predicted. 
Inside the mountain, an estimated 55 

million tons of ground water - more than 
13 billion gallons - had collected in rocks 
between the steadily growing magma 
chamber and the surface. The water heated 
to somewhere between 305 and 424 de
grees Fahrenheit but lt could not boil. Like 
the contents of, a pressure cooker, it was 
kept liquid only by the sheer weight of the 
overlying rocks that held it in place. 

Some 15 to 20 seconds after the trigger
ing shoc'k of the first eartb:quak.e, the ava
lailclre bega~;~ ~ She¢ts of ice,and other m~te
rial s.lJpped jnto the cr.S:ter. The Gimt RoCks 
bulge cascaded d.ownslope. Countless tons 
of rock, ice and earth thudded into the 
valley below. 

' 
In an instant, the lid was gone and the 

water flashed to steam. The superheated 
vapor pulverized solid rock, picked up old 
volcanic ash and shot down the north face 
of the mountain, destroying whatever stood 
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in its path and gathering in more debris as 
it went. Other vents opened to spew more 
steam. Volcanic glass, rock dust, soil and 
shattered remnants of timber filled the air, 
compressing the atmosphere, giving it 10 
times its usual density and driving it down
hill with ramrod force. 

It moved at surface speeds nearing 100 
mph, but the ash gave it the force of a 
natural wind three times that speed. For 
the first few miles, the steam-powered air 
mass showed no respect for topography. It 
struck Spirit Lake, ripping the lodges, 
homes and other buildings along its shore 
- and probably Harry Truman - to tiny 
shreds. 

· It spilled tons of debris across the south 
and west shorelines, splashing lake waters 
400 feet upslope on the wooded ridge oppo
site. It snaked over the first ridges and hills 
beyond the lake as if they were not there, 
neither pausing nor swirling as floodwaters 
do when they bit major obstructions. 

Uprooted trees weighing tons apiece 
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. Drawing by 118H 1rtl1l PAT McLELLAND 
SOUND WAVES - An inversion at 150,000 feet (line at top) caused the energy 
surge to ricochet and be heard as booms hundreds of miles away, while near the 
volcano no blast was heard, only the stone wind's hiss and the thudding of trees. 

crashed over in lines pointing downwind. 
But each obstruction created a drag, and 
farther from the mountain the ashen wind 
started to swirl as it encountered new ob
staCles. There the trees began to fall in 
spiral patterns, some toppling back toward 
the source of their destruction. There were 
no shock waves that tore buildings apart or 
t)laste~ timber down as·though a dozen 
nuclear bombs had detOnated - only the 
dense, awesomely powerful stone wind 
that laid waste to the land. 

The first series of earthquakes lasted 12 
minutes. Three minutes after that, the erup
tion turned phreatomagmatic - a combina
tion of steam explosions and direCt releases 
of molten rock - as solid material overly
Ing the magma chamber tore away. At 
12:17 p.m., It wou1d beCome ·totally mag
mAtic. Powered by tons· upon tons' of' hot 
gases that were discharging from the mag
ma chamber, a froth of molten rock would 
blow Into the air to solidify as ash particles. 
.The towering cloud of ash would rise di· 
rectly above the crater to an altitude of 
63,000 feet and finally swing northeast in 
the high winds that would take it on an 
eight-day trip around the world. 

Ash quickly smothered the countryside 
In a fan-shaped pattern north of the vol
cano, mixed with the remains of timber 
that was ground to dust. Scientists later 
would find cars and trucks that had been 
picked up by the wind and dumped atop 
layers of ash and powdh'ed treeS. Boulders 
would be found as far as five miles from 
the summit, thrown there from sources 
hundreds of feet inside the mountain and so 
badly weakened by temperature and pres
sure extremes that they crumbled when 
struck with hammers. Some chunks of 
ejected rock found nearer the mountain 
towered three stories high. 

There was no order to the destruction; 
Within three to 10 miles of its source, the 
st~ne W4Jd lifted D-8 Caterpillar tractors 
and stripped them of their tracks and bull
doz.er bl~de$, shredding solid steel to con
fetti and spreading it a mile and a half. 
Only the frames and diesel engines of the 
big rigs were left. 

In places closer to the volcano and in 
direct line with the heavy equipment, com
pact cars were found relatively undamaged, 
with only windows blown out. Tires and 
fuel tanks that should have ruptured be
cause of dramatic changes in atmospheric 
pressure remained intact. In other areas, 
paint was · sandblasted off cars to expose 
bare metal on the sides facing the moun
tain. Grille plates were packed with frac
tured rock, tree bits and other debris. 

More than a cubic mile of material 
would be discharged into the air - a ton of 
debris for every man, woman and child on 
the globe - and the top 1,270 feet of 
Mount St. Helens would disappear. It was 
beautiful no more. · 

D 
The force of the prolonged energy burst 

rocketed into the upper atmosphere and 
slapped the skies like a salesman slapping a 
water bed. 

Vertical ripples spread through the at
mosphere to cause lazy fluctuations in air 
pressure. Hours later in Washington, D.C., 
scientists would record the "gravity" 
waves from Mount St. Helens crossing the 
Eastern Seaboard: There would be six slow 
cycles of air-pressure changes that would 
pass over the nation's capital and undulate 
across the Atlantic Ocean until the force of 
gravity finally flattened the atmosphere 
again. 

Near the mountain itself, there was no 
sot. !d of an explosion. All that could- be 
heard was falling timber and tumbling 
rockt. clacking against one another as the 
wind moved across the countryside, plus 
the incessant hiss and crackle of static e!ec
tricity as ash par~cles rubbed against one 
another. 

But there were other sounds - "loud" 
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sounds that were still in too low a frequen
cy range to be heard by man or animal. The 
Inaudible roar mushroomed in every direc
tion, raking across the land and high into 
the skies. The leading edge of the waves 
plowed Into undisturbed air, compressing 
it. As the higher, thinner air compacted, it 
warmed slightly, enabling later portions of 
the waves to travel even faster in a race to 
catch up. . 

The unheard roar shot through the up
per atmosphere and into the stratosphere, 
where light sprays of volcanic dust already 
were collecting. As the waves picked up 
even more speed, they began to compress 
as well as pile up on one another. Around 
150,000 feet, they struck temperature in
versions in the atmosphere - layers of cold 
air trapping masses of wanner air below -
which acted as reflectors. 

Some waves hit the inversions at angles 
that were too shallow or too steep, and 
they never became audible. But others rico
cheted back to Earth. And some of those 
Instantly sprang skyward for repeat trips, 
to bounce between atmosphere and Earth 
again and again. The result - after the 
returning waves reached speeds that com
pressed them Into audible forms - was a 
random barrage of ear-splitting booms, 
heard In some places but not In others. 

None was heard in Portland, for exam
ple, only 52 miles south of the volcano. But 
somewhere over Seattle, as the waves 
raced back toward the ground 1 00 miles 
north of their source, the trailing edges 
finally caught up with the leading edges 
and audible shock waves formed. 

Thunderous explosions rocked parts of 
Seattle, startled George Wedding In Marys
ville and caused 10 distinct blasts on Orcas 
Island In the American San Juans. The 
booms were heard as far away as Edmon
ton, Alberta; Butte, Mont.; and Redding, 
Calif. ~ep<)rts of similar explosions lit up 
switchboards at police stations in southern 
:arttJsh Collimbla. Two of them shook the 
walls of St. Patrick Church in Maple Ridge. 

Uniformly, people thought they had 
heard explosions from close by, either in 
their neighborhoods or only a few miles 
away. And they were right. Sonic booms 
had formed above their heads, but were 
caused by a mountain hundreds of miles 
away. People whose lives were in jeopardy 
only a few miles from the crater heard 
nothing at all to warn them. 

D 
. Evlanty Sharipoff had heard no explo

sion. He was hard at work that last morn
ing of his life by 7:45 a.m. 

The night before, he and his three-man 
crew had decided to finish work on the last 
three acres of a 40-acre timber tract they 
were thinning under a contraCt with the 
Weyerhaeuser Co. The job began April 23, 
and It took nearly a month to remove the 
younger, weaker trees. Sharipoff, the fore
man, tflought they might be able to finish 
by nightfall Sunday. After weeks of sleep
ing In tents and eating meals cooked on a 
camp stove, the men were ready for a rest. 

Sharipoff revved up his chain saw that 
morning and began felling smaller trees to 
make room for the brawnier firs. The vi
brations of the saw flowed through his 
arms and a light sweat began to appear on 
his forehead. .. 

Standing In the shade of the dense for
est, splashed by occasional streams of sun
light that broke through the foliage over
head, Sharipoff could look up from his 
work and, 50 feet away, see James Scy
man.ky, 36, of Woodburn, Ore., working his 
way up the lower end of a tree-covered 
slope. 

To one side, Leonty Skorohodoff, 30, 
worked the blade of his saw through the 
trunk of a young tree, ~~n ~tood back to 
watch It fall. Jose Dias, 33, a Mexican na
tional who was the fourth member of the 
crew, lay asleep In Skorohodoff's pickup 
truck. A devout Catholic, Dias would not 

work on Sundays. . 
Skorohodoff and Dias both lived in Sha

ripoff's home town, Mount Angel, Ore. 
Skorohodoff had been a good friend of Sha
ripoff since childhood, when both their 
families moved from China to South Ameri
ca. The two men with Russian names were 
immigrants whose parents had fled the So
viet Union In the latter years of the Roma
nov dynasty to escape religious persecu
tion. 

They and their families were Old Be
lievers - people of the Starovery, a Rus
sian religious sect founded in 1656 when 
Nlkon, the sixth patriarch of · Moscow, 
purged old Muscovite texts, rituals !Uld 
Icons from the Russian Orthodox Catholic 
Chureh. Despite sometimes harsh penalties 
for doing so, generations of Old Believers 
had clung to the old ways ever since. 

Seeking religious freedom early in the 
20th ·century, many Old Believers had fled 
their native country, settling for the most 
part in Manchuria or the Tien Shan Moun
tain region of western China. Still later 
they would flee Chinese communist per
secution, this time to Hong Ko~g in the 
1950s. With World Council of Churches 
help, the impoverished group ultimately 
left the British crown colony to make new 
homes in Australia, New Zealand, Brazil 
and Argentina. 

Sharipoff's and Skorohodoff's parents 
were among those who fled to China, 
where the two boys were born in the west
em province of Sinkiang. The families later 
went to Argentina and farmed along the 
ba. tks of the Rio Negro. 

In the early 1960s, the Sharipoffs, Sko
rohodoffs and other Old Believers migrated 
to Oregon, .finding jobs In Portland facto
ries or on farms near Woodburn. Sharip
off's family settled in Mount Angel and 
Skorobodoff's soon followed. The Old Be
lievers followed traditional ways in Ameri
ca as they had done in other countries for 
more than ~~oo years. · 

Devout men did not shave their beards 
and women did not cut their hair. The dev-
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tifact of man lost in a fallen .forest. 

out wore their pols and krest - belt and 
cross - at all times. Music was not permit
ted except for the hymns of the church. 
Radios and television sets were banned, as 
were most other influences of modem 
American culture. 

Living in a tight enClave of Old Believ
ers in Marion County, Ore., neither Sharip
off nor Skorohodoff gained a working 
knowledge of English. Both had retained 
many of their religious beliefs. But there 
was some slippage~ Skorohodoff, for exam
ple, owned a transistor radio to which he 
listened on trips away from home, even 
though he did not know enough English to 
make sense of what he heard. 

Sharipoff worked well with his men, 
communicating in the Spanish he and Sko
rohodoff had learned as boys in Argentina. 
Scymanky had come to know the language 
when his father was stationed with the 
U.S. Air Force in Uruguay, Argentina's 
eastern neighbor. Dias was born in a Span
ish-speaking country. 

None of the four men was overly con
cerned about the activity up to then on 
Mount St. Helens. The foreman's nephew, 
Gabriel Sharipoff, a co-owner of the small 
tree-thinning company that employed 
them, had driven to the job site in early 
May and told them to leave if they ever had 
second thoughts about working near the 
volcano. Skorohodoff had heard it men
tioned a few times on his radio but was 
never sure what was being said. 

body froze iii a half-crouch as the daylight 
faded. He could neither run nor fall. 

The heat felt like molten steel as it 
swept over his body. The hiss became deaf
ening. Scymanky dropped the saw and held 
his breath. He sensed only the pain of his 
burns, the roar of the ash and an odd, 
prickly feeling on his back from the bar
rage of minute, superheated rock particles: 

When he reached the end of his endur
ance to live without air, he thought he was 
going to die. But then, just as suddenly, the 
fury passed. Darkness turned into a misty 
gray haze. Scymanky fell to the ground, his 
chest heaving, drawing in deep gulps of air. 

Regainin,g his feet, he stumbled through 
brush, fallen trees and a· thick ground cover 
of ash toward a creek at the bottom of the 
hill some 30 yards away. The water was 
hot, black, saturated with the same grit 
that covered the ground. Exhausted and in 
excruciating pain, Scymanky sat down in 
the creek and seooped the dirty liquid over 
the raw bums on his back. Soon he was 
joined by the other three loggers. No words 
were exchanged. They only groaned and 
whimpered as they sought to soothe a pain _ 
that would not go away. • · 

Scymanky, a former baker and aircraft 
mechanic who was happy in his new work, 
figured the worst that could happen would 
be an eruption from the moun~n's very ~ ordaal 
summit or an avalanche down 1ts snowy ·I I-
slopes. He was the only member of the 
crew who spoke or read English. He had . F 
seen newspaper and television stories about rom their campsite on the north bank 
the volcano but had not paid much atien- of the Green River below the mouth 
tion. After all, the mountain was 13 miles of Miners Creek, Bruce Nelson and Sue 
southeast of the work site, and it seemed Ruff could not see Mount St. Helens, nearly 
serene. 14 miles away. They had crawled out of 

Scymanky straightened up from a their pup tent that Sunday and were bud
crouch over his saw at 8:30 a.m. and died over a campfire to dispel the early 
watched as another· tree went down. Sko- morning chill while they waited for a pot 
rohodoff's pickup, in which Dias now lay of coffee water to boil. 
asleep, was out of sight on the ridge above Their friend Terry Crall had risen early 
him. Dias was a friend of Skorohodoff to take his spinning rod down to the river 
who had started work Friday to learn to and try for a steelhead, even though the 
operate the big chain saws. The work was season would not open for another week. 
simple - saw right through the small tim- Brian Thomas and Dan Balch were just he
ber that was crowding out the healthier ginning tO stir in their own tent, 50 yards 
stands, but notch and wedge the larger downstream, and Crall's girlfriend, Karen 
stuff ·be(ore sawing, to control where it Varner, was asleep in a third one nearby. 
fell. As Nelson and Ruff warmed themselves 

While this last tree fell, Scymanky had by the fire, Crall broke through the trees 
shut off his saw to catch a breath. As he and ran to tell them about a legendary fish 
turned to see the two Russians working that got away. 
down the hill, he thought he heard the faint "It was at least this big," Crall ex
sound of a man's voice. His ears still rang claimed, spreading his hands t9 indicate a 
from the drone of the saw and his arms genuine whopper. "Bruce, you've got to 
were numb from its vibrations. He concen- come down and see it." But before Nelson 
trated and listened again. He could not could turn, their attention was drawn to 
make out the words, but there was panic in the south, where a small plume of smoke 
the voice. was rising above the valley wall. 

He wondered if perhaps a saw had "Wow! Look at the sky! There must be 
bucked and injured one of th.e Russians, but a fire somewhere," Ruff said, heading back 
the voice was coming from a different di- to her tent to rummage for a cigarette. The 
rection - from upslope in the direction of two men saw the smoke rise quickly above 
the pickup. And the shouting was moving the distant ridgeline, then spread in all di
closer. It was Dias. rections, filling the sky and coming toward 

Scymanky strained once more to hear, them. . 
and the words finally became clear. With ~er package of Camel Lights in 

"El volcan esta explotando! The vol- hand, Ruff emerged from the tent and was 
cano's exploding!" Dias shouted as he raced on the way to rejoin Crall and Nelson when 
barefoot down the hill. His eyes were wide a strong wind whipped up, building force 
With terror. But frightened as he was; he until it felt like a hurricane. Flames from 
could not outrun the ominous sound that the campfire shot _out flat against the 
began to fill the air. ground. A hellish, brownish-black cloud 

As Scymanky stood on the wooded churned toward them. at terrifying speed, 
slope, saw in hand, the sound of a thousand hissing through the trees as it came. 
rattlesnakes rolled out of the southeast and "Karen!" Crall cried. He dived for the 
roared through the forest. The bright red nylon tent where his girlfriend still 
spring morning darkened suddenly and a slept as the cloud closed over the camp. 
warm wind brushed Scymanky's face. His Nelson and Ruff instinctively backed 
own panic set in. Scyman.ky turned to run away from the fire and clung together be
downhill through his trail of fallen timber tween two large fir trees that were behind 
to look for an escape route. Before he could their tent and Crall's. 
take a step, a wave of heat struck his back The first jolt of the cloud hit from the 
and knocked his hard hat to the ground. His west ~ not from the south where the 
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mountain was. It came barreling . up the 
Green River Valley and knocked Ruff to 
her knee$. Nelson managed to stay on his 
feet. 

Within seconds, trees by the hundreds 
were thundering to the ground. The two 
firs on either side of Nelson and his girl
friend fell toward each other, shaking the 
ground and showering debris over the cou
ple as their roots tore from the soil. 

0 
Allan Gould Jr., a contraCt logger who 

was working more than six miles north
west of Nelson and his friends, saw··the 
way the cloud split in two after it burst 
from the volcano. Gould, 31, of Castle 
Rock, said it rolled northward like a giant 
surf wave, but divided momentarily as it 
smashed into Elk Rock - the 4,391-foot 
hill northeast of the Spirit Lake Highway 
roadblock. 

The cloud's eastern edge boiled north
ward around Elk Rock to pass over Fawn, 
Hanaford, Elk, Lonesome and Tradedollar 
lakes. The western edge swung west to
ward Camp Baker, then seemed to circle 
back on itself and shoot northeastward up 
the Green River Valley to join the other 
edge. From his high ridge two miles north 
of the Green, Gould felt a backwash of 
wind as the western edge swept up the 
valley to knock Sue Ruff off her feet. The 
cloud spent itself on the valley's south-fac
Ing slope, where the Kelso people were 
camped. 

0 
Clyde Croft was to have met his brother 

on the tee of a Tacoma golf course that 
morning. Instead, Croft and his friend Allen 
Handy were still in camp two miles west of 
Ryan Lake. They hacl chosen a spot for 
their plastic shelter about 50 yards from 
the abandoned Polar Star Mine, on the 
north bank of the Green more than 11 miles 
from the volcano. 

They had just rolled out of their sleep
i~g bags when the Goat Rocks bulge 
pounded into Spirit Lake far in the south
west and the mountain's north flank burst 
outward in their direction. Handy ran up a 
small knoll to take cover in the brush-cov
ered mine entrance. He lost the race by 20 
yards. · 

The ash Cloud boiled up and knocked 
him flat on his back. Handy's jaw froze 
open as hot ash filled his throat and he 
gasped for a last breath. The horses, April 
and Cochise, feU dead near a small creek 
that ran by the camp. Intense heat shriv
eled the plastic tent. 

Croft dived into the creek and lay in the 
ley water to protect himself from steam 
and ash that rolled toward him from across 
the river. He bad thought to grab his sleep
ing bag, too, and pulled it over himself to 
filter the air he breathed. When the dark
ness passed some two hours later, Croft set 
out on the trail to Ryan Lake. He walked at 
a normal pace, the sleeping bag still 
wrapped around his head. Croft intended to 
be a survivor. 

A stout man and a combat veteran of 
the Vietnam War, he took pride in his 
toughness. B9m into a poor farming family 
in a rural area east of Abilene, Texas, Croft · 
had seen hard times both at home . and in 
Southeast Asia. He figured he was capable 
of whatever he· set out to do. 

As he stumbled along the trail, though, 
his breathing became more and more la
bored. His. arms and chest were covered 
with burns from the ash-laden steam Cloud. 
Somehow he pushed on. Within three 
hours, Croft reached Handy's truck in the 
parking lot at Ryan Lake. It was unusable, 
blocked in by fallen timber. He fumbled 
with the door and pulled out half a case of 
warm Olympia beer. Tearing open the 
cardboard case, he drank one can and then 
another. He threw the rest into the truck 
bed ~ set out to walk again. 

0 
Dale Davis, 56, a husky heavy equip-
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THE IRRESISTIBLE FLOOD - Spirit lake Highway bridge over the North Fork of 
the Toutle River yields to 'the onslaught of water, mud and debris that rips It from its 
foundation, breaks it up and adds It to the destructive flow. 

ment opera.tor, had climbed out of his 1975 
Ford pickup that morning with his camera 
ready. He, his wife, Leslie, 57, and their 
friend Al Brooks, 42, a forklift operator, 
had driven onto a ridge above Shultz Creek 
to look for elk. The three Mossyrock resi
dents were on Logging Road 2800 eight 
miles northwe;St of the mountain. 

Davis had seen elk every time he had 
been there in the last 18 years, but he 
would not see elk today. As Davis foc;used 
his camera on Mount S.t. Helens, a blaCk 
wave r.olled out of the mountain directly 
toward him. DaVis jumped back into the 
pickup where his wife and Brooks still sat. 

Within minutes,. the ash-laden wind hit 
the truck and rocked it like a heavy earth· 
quake. The temperature inside began to 
climb. There was. darkness all around - a 
darkness so terrifying that all three began 

to cry. A flying stone broke the wing win
dow on the passenger side, and Brooks 
stuffed a rag into the hole to block the grit 
that was blowing in ~ 

Davis clutched his wife .. "My God, what 
have I done to you?" he said. Brooks kept 
repeating, ov~ and over, "Oh, my God! Oh, 
my God!" Davis began to pray. "Lord, let it 
stop," he pleaded. "Make it ~top so we can 
go home and see our kids. We'v.e come so 
tar, It can't end like this." 

Moisture beaded inside the windshield 
as th~ temperature rose, and they wiped 

. the.ir bands on it to moisten their faces. 
After 30 minutes, with the air in the truck 
becoming Increasingly stale, Leslie Davis 
told her husband, "I don't want to die in the 
pickup." 

Taking the rag from the brqken win· 
dow," a container of coffee and a flaShlight, 

the three abandoned the truck and prepared 
to walk. The Ford would not start, and 
even using the headlights lt would have 
been too dark to drive. Though Davis knew 
the 2800 road thoroughly, the air was so 
black that he had to shine the flashlight on 
the .road's edge to lead the others along. 
They headed for Shultz Creek in hope of 
following it downhill to safety. 

The creek was thick with ash, its banks 
caked with hot mud. Leslie Davis fell into 
the mud once and screamed in fright. Her 
husband pulled her out. They tried the road 
again, but ash that was now a foot deep 
floated up and engulfed them. 

0 
Bruce Nelson peered into the darkness, 

straining to see shapes. "Sue?" he whis
pered. "Ar€ you. OK?" He heard something 
stir nearby. "Yeah," Ruff responded weak
ly. "OK." 

SOund did not travel well. Their voices 
were muffled, and as they spoke their 
mouths fllled with a fine grit. "My God, 
Sue," Nelson said. "We're dead." 

Nelson probed with his hands and felt 
hot tree trunks above and beside him. The 
two large firs, which had stood some 20 
feet apart, had formed a natural roof over 
the eouple and supported a tangle of more 
than a dozen other fallen trees. 
- He thought they might be entombed by 
the downed timber, but at least they had 
not been crushed. "We're not dead yet," 
Ruff replled. "Keep digging." 

Their campsite was covered with hot 
ash. Nelson gradually picked his way out of 
the downed timber and reached to pull his 
girlfriend out of some broken limbs. For a 
moment, the sky Cleared. Nelson yeJied for 
others in the camping party but beard no 
reply. 

Ruff had just enough time to remove 
her ash-coated contact lenses before the 
darkness came again. They pulled their 
sweatshirts over· their faces to keep from 
choking on the ashen fog around them. It 
thickened and thinned, fluctuating from 
complete darkness to lighter periods when 
shapes could be seen 10 to 15 yards away. 
After several minutes, the two made their 
way up a hill that rose behind them, hoping 
they could climb above the !feadly fog. 

But as they climbed, the fog lingered. 
After half an hour, pellets of roek and ice 
began to rain ·from the sky, and they 
crouched for cover under some tree trunks. 
They wafted there for more than an hour. 

"If we get out of this alive," Nelson 
said, ''you're going to marry me." Ruff said 
she would. In an hour and a half, the fog 
lifted._ 

0 
Thirty minutes had passed before the 

four tree-thinners - James Scymanky, Ev
lanty Sharlpoff, Leonty Skorohodoff and 
Jose Dlas - felt strong enough to move 
again. They struggled out of the creek bed 
where they had washed their bums and 
climbed toward Skorohodoff's pickup, 150 
yards away at the top of a hill. 

Powerful forces had shoved the truck's 
front end into a ditch at the side of the 
road. ItS aluminum canopy, under which 
Dias had slept less than an hour before, was 
tom away. It lay on the ground, the tailgate 
jammed shut and a large hole blown in the· 
rear window. 

As 'they reached the truck, the sky 
darkened· anew, and a fine mist of rock 
particles began to fall. The four men 
crowded into the cab as a black fog settled 
over thein. In -the Close confmes of ·the 
·truck, ·they wedged their burned bodies 
together and waited for sunlight to return. 
With second- and third-degree steam burns 
covering 46 percent of his body, Scymanky 
prayed for another blast· that would end his 
ll,fe quickly. But jlfter another hillf-hour the 
darkness lifted again:' 
· They decided to head south for the Spir

it ¥Jte Highway, .which now was covered 

~ 
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tried .to suu:t the Ql~~obile's .e~gine, but it 
balked. The water now had climbed over 
the enbankment and was spreading 
through the trees bebind tl\e.m1 cutting off 
the only escape back to the main highw~y. 

"Get out!" Reitan yelled. 
They scrambled an top of the car, but 

flood debris battered against it until it lifted 
off the ground and· tilted over on its side. 
Reitan and Dergan were thrown into a 
lukewarm sea of muddy water that was ' 
laced with hundreds of logs from the 12 
Road Camp. Reitan Clambered on top of a 
floating log, but saw timber everywhere 
and nior~ water ~ming. 

''Venus!" Reitan screamed over the din. 
"Oh, my God! Oh, my God!" 

He finally saw her raise a hand as she 
struggled blindly to stay afloat. They 

~WWIIIIPpoda$!1c biast clutched at each oth.er, but could not hold 
· 

811111 on. The logs began to bunch together as 
, they eased into a slower current. Suddenly B rree ~ ~ Dergan was gone; a pair of logs Closing 

= over her head. 
MJdftow - "Venus!" Reitan screamed again. "Oh, 

- my God! This is it!" 
Aood zooe I But the logs parted once more, and her 

9 1p 2,o ~ • hand came back up. This time ,Reitan man-
MILES aged to pull her out. 

They floated slowly ·along on their lif~ 
..., bJ et.thrtlll PAT McLELLAND saving log until they were able to wade to 

DESTRUCTION ZONE - The areas of greatest damage on May 18 extended far solid ground. Hours later they would be 
beyond Spirit Lake and down the two forks of the Toutle River. Superheated gases~ flown to safety by a Weyerhaeuser belieo~ 
and ash flayed the land, showing no respect for the boundaries drawn by govern-:- ter that was flying rescue missions ~ong 
ments or for the people who stood in the way. the river. 

with smoldering trees. They climbed on 
hands and knees over downed trees that 
blocked the logging road. Bark on the s
and 6-foot-thick trunks was hot to the 
touch - in some places hot enough to burst 
into flame if the ash blew off and it came 
Into contact with the air. Despite the log
gers' thick work gloves, their hands were 
singed badly, becoming so blistered and 
swollen that they lost-all feeling. 

Then on a shaded bank of rock beside 
the logging track, the men found a spring 
of tresb water about three feet off the 
ground. It was the only drinkable water 
they had seen since 'the eruption, and they 
knelt and slurped it up. They spat, coughed 
~d tried hard to vomit. But they could not 
clear their ash-clogged ~oats and lungs. 

They ~de slow progress downhill to
ward the paved highway until they eame to 
a seemingly Insurmountable avalanche of 
boulders and dirt that blocked the logging 
road. To Scymanky it looked six stories 
high. 

There they lay down on tlie still-warm 
ash and began to shiver. Pain and shock 
blurred their minds and chills shook their 
bodies. Scymanky and Skorohodoff lay 
back to back, trying to warm themselves, 
but nothing seemed to help. They stayed 
for some minutes, arguing about what to 

. do, where to go. . 
In the end there appeared to be no 

choice. They would have to tuni back. The 
four loggers started for the spring and 
more water. But after a short distance Sha• 
rip()ff veered away, voWing he would rea¢h 
the North Fork of the Toutle. Skorohodoff 
and Scymanky followed briefly, arguing 
that Sharipoff should stay, but he insisted 
on finding the river. Exhausted and hurting 
badly from their burns, the two men let 
him go. 

Dlas already was there when Skorohod
off and Scymanky returned to the spring. 
They rested for '& time, lying down, stand
ing, testing for some position that would 
produce the least pain. Then Dias an

, nounCed he would go back to the avalanche 
of debris and climb over. He disappeared 
around a curve in the logging road that 
slanted away downhill into the North Fork 
Valley. 

0 
WatChman Harold Terry was sitting in 

the prefabricated building that served as a 
security office in Weyerhaeuser's 12 Road 
Camp about 9:40 a.m. that Sunday when he 

heard the roar of a violent wind. He did not 
immediately eonneet it with the eruption 
on Mount St. Helens that he had seen in his 
eamera viewfinder more tlian an hour be
fore. 

Terry stepped outside to look up the 
slender South Fork of the Toutle that 
meandered through camp. As he watched, 
hundreds of logs in the eamp's sorting yard 
began to jiggle and dance, then turned end 
over end in a wall of water that snapped up 
everything in its path and sent giant spurts 
of foam into the air. 

The floodwaters passed 40. feet from 
where Terry stood, diverted by a logjam 
that formed a.t the upper end of camp. Ter
ry watched in awe as the advanCing water 
circled around the jam and through 12 
Road, overturning logging trucks and lift
ing a string of railroad cars off their track 
to spread them slowly over the sorting 
yard. 

The heavyset watchman hurried to his 
radio and told Weyerhaeuser's Longmew 
office to notify the Cowlitz County sheriff's 
department and to warn people down
stream in the town of Toutle about the 
approaching flood. Then he ran for higher 
ground. 

0 
Two miles below the 12 Road Camp, 

Roald Reitan, 19, and his girlfriend, Venus 
Dergan, 20, both of Tacoma, were awak
ened inside their tent by the distant wail of 
a siren on a sheriff's department patrol car. 

"What's the noise? There's some kind of 
,noise outside," Reitan said drovvsily. 

"I'll go out and look," Dergan said. She 
wanted to fix breakfast anyway and get 
ready for a day's fishing. She walked down 
to the river and saw steel-gray water pol
luted with ash. "I don't know what's hap
pening," she ·said when she returned. ''The 
water Is rising." 

Reitan stepped outside and together 
they watched the river swell. Grabbing 
some of their belongings, they ran to Rei
tali's 1968 Oldsmobile- parked on a bank 
over the water's edge - and began t9 toss 
them inside. Seconds passed. The water 
rose faster and faster. Suddenly the once
gentle stream was a raging torrent. Up
stream, Hke a scene in a slow-motion mov
Ie, they saw a wooden railroad trestle float
Ing lazily toward them atop a great wall of 
water. 

Reitan yanked up the tent and threw it 
Into the car. He fumbled wfth ,the keys and 

0 
Twenty minutes after tile South Fork 

flood bit 12 Road Camp, a 12-foot wall .of . 
water spilllng from battered Spirit Lake 
roared down the North Fork. 

It was brown and soupy like melted ice 
cream and carried logs ·and other debris as 
it went. Eventually those early floods along 
the twin forks of the Toutle joined below 
the town of Toutle and emptied into the 
Cowlltz more than 50 miles from their 
source without causing major damage. 
Many people in the lower valleys west of 
Mount St. Helens thought they had seen the 
worst the mountain eould do. Some chose 
not to leave their homes. -

The eruption went ~n and on, powered 
by hundreds of steam explosions that grad
ually tore away the rock above the magma · 
chamber deep inside the volcano. All morn
Ing the ash churned out of the crater, pro
pelled by rising steam and gases released 
from molten rock. 

Upper winds pushed the plume north
east. By 10:30 a.m., ash had fallen as far 
north as Mossyrock and a5 far east as Yaki
ma. A bright Sunday morning was ~ing 
black as midnight. People turned on radios 
and television sets· to find out what caused 
it. Street lights came on and animals hud
dled in fear, confused by the sudden dark
ness. Before long, life in Eastern Washing
ton ground to a virtual halt under a weird 
purple sky. 

Hundreds of motorists pulled off the 
roads·and holed up in little towns. Cars and 
trucks began to stall as ash choked their air 
filters. By noon there would be no Emer
gen~ Services vehicles still running in 
southeastern Washington's Adams County. 
The Washington State Patrol did what it 
could to set up roadblocks and divert mo
torists into motels, restaurants and truck 
stops. But the patrol cars, too, were not 
Immune to the grit and soon stalled. There 
was nothing anyone could do. 

0 
Two hours after the eruption began, 

Dale and Leslie Davis and AI Brooks 
reached an uncut patch of forest and saw 
for the first time that trees were down. 
They picked their way through the still-hot 
timber, stopping only to empty ash from 
their shoes. LesHe Davis and Brooks were 
wearing tennis shoes, Dale Davis had on his 
brown oxfords. 

They found a badly burned mouse in 
their path, and Dale Davis paused long 
enough to pick it up and set it on a stump. 

, Th.ey tried rinsing the . ash Jrom .their 
mouths with the coffee they carried but 
desperately wanted water. Pale Davis 
dipped his handkerchief into a small creek. 
It was bot and muddy. 

,"Maybe this is doomsday," he said, 
looking . at his companions. Leslie ,Pavis 
thought of her son-in-law, Keith Moore, 37, 
a logger who also lived in Mossyrock. He 
had gone fishing Saturday on the Green 
River. 

She told herself something had hap
pened to Moore and that she was need~ at 
home. That thought kept her going for 
what would become a 10-hour walk. And 
she was right about Moore. He would be 
among the miSsing, apparently drowned. 

0 
When they got back down to camp 

from the timber-covered hill where they 
had sought refuge from the seeond ash 
Cloud that Closed over them, Bruce Nelson 
arid Sue Ruff thought they heard a shout. 

"Terry, are you all right?" Nelson 
yelled back, thinking it . was Crall. But it 
was Dan Balch. Balch and Brian Thomas 
both were injured, sitting on a pile of trees 
at the base of the hlll. There was no sign of 
Crall or Karen Varner. or even their own 
campsite. Everything was covered with 
downed timber. 

Balch and Thomas had had time to get 
out of their tent before the stone wind hit. 
But Balch had burned his hands on a 
scorched tree and Thomas' hip was shat
tered. 

"Look .at my hands,'' said the nearly 
incoherent Balch. His arms, scalp and the 
back of his neck also were burned. Nelson 
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and Ruff- started to carry Thomas toward 
the old mining sf:lack that stood about 30 
yards away. Balch tried to help, but_ yelped 
each time he used 'his bands. 

''You're saving my life. You're saving 
· my life," Thomas kept sayi~g. his face Con
torted with pain. It took more than an hour 
to move him beCause he bad to be lifted and 
rolled over tree after tree. Downed timber 
bad crushed the cabin as well, leaving only 
the front wall standing. They placed Thom
as on the porch and propped boards over 
him as a lean-to shelter. Then,. without a 
word, Balch walked away toward his 
parked pickup truck. 

Explaining that they were both unhurt, 
Nelson and Ruff told Thomas they could 
bring help faster if they did not try to carry 
him out. 

"My God!" Thomas blurted, realizing 
they intended to leave. "Don't leave me 
here to die!" He wanted the woman to stay 
behind while Nelson went for help. Nelson 
bluntly told him they were all going. 

"We won't leave you here to die," be 
promised. "We'll be back." Nelson had to 
pull"&is girlfriend away. They caught up 
with Balch at the vehicles, which were 
undamaged but blocked by trees. They 
would have to walk. Within a short time, 
'though, Balch also would be left behind 
along the Green River, incapable of taking 
another step because of blisters and burns 
on his feet and shins from Walking through 
bot ash in his stocking feet. 

D 
Clyde Croft beaded north from Ryan 

Lake on the Quartz Creek road leading 
downhill toward the U.S. Forest Service 
ranger station at Randle, 25 miles away in 
the Cowlitz River Valley. Each step 
brought added pain. The glasslike ash that 
filled the air bad dusted the insides of his 
lungs despite the sleeping bag over his 
bead, and residual beat caused it to burn 
Into his lung tissues. 

His chest was now pumping like a bel
lows, but less and less oxygen was being 
delivered into his bloodstream. Two miles 
below Ryan Lake, his steps became more 
erratic, weaving back and forth across the 
road from one side to the other. The foot
prints he left in the ash behind became a 
record of his determination. 

Croft came to a large tree, one of the 
tens of thousands uprooted by the volcanic 
wind, and went to the small end where it 
would be easiest to climb over. But he 
found that he lack~d. the strength even to 
scale this 3-foot obstacle. So he turned and 
pushed the hot ash aside to crawl under-

• neath. 
He got up on the other side and went 

on, finally leaving tracks beyond the vol
cano's destructive reach, where the timber 
still stood. Tractors and other heavy equip
ment had been parked along the road, the 
keys left inside by their crews. Croft tried 
to start the machines one by one, but none 
would turn over and run. There was no 
choice but to keep walking. 

Three miles farther down Quartz 
Creek, Croft's strength was nearly exhaust
ed and he stopped to rest. He moved to the 
side of the road, lay down in a glilly and 
pulled the sleeping bag over him. He had 
gone eight miles under conditions few men 
could have endured. ~roft tucked one arm 
under his head and went to sleep. He would 
not awaken. 

D 
Brad Backstrom, who drove in from 

Toutle that morning to find his friend Don 
Selby on Spud Mountain, now found rum
self in danger instead. Near Camp Baker, he 
had tgrned off the Spirit La)ce Higliway 
onto Logging Road 1900 on the south side 
of the blacktop. 

As he drove to the top of a ridge, his 
path was blocked by trees across the road 
and several inches of ashfall. Backstrom 
retreated and tried several other ways, 
hoping to find a route to Selby. Each time 
the road was impassable. When he gave it 
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up and tried to go back to the highway, he the Green River Valley on their way to 
diseovered that flooding on the North Fork recover tools from camp Baker. 
had washed out a bridge on the 1900 ro8d. The three walked. !l~til dusk and ~e.re 

Backstrom drove to another ridgetop, . ab,out tQ stop for the nigh_t on a rid~etbp 
where he found a stranded couple who had when they Jieard ~e_poundi.ng ef'·ahelicop
drlven into the blast area after the eruption. t~r c;oming their ~~Y.. Thel' sbeuted and 
About 1 p.m., a helicopter appearecJ and ~t the ground, r&SJ.ng a great cloud of 
landed to pick them up. OVer tile loud back- dust .. The chopper hovered overhead and 
wash of the chopper blades, Backstrom prep~ed to land. 
shouted to a crewman that his friend Selby 0 
would need help. , . By afternoon, Dale and Leslie Davis and 

"He's on Spud Mountain, Backstrom AI Brooks also eowd hear helleopters and 
said. "You've got to go in after him." other aircraft overhead, but bad no way of 

"He ain't eoming out of there," said the signaling. Sick of breathing the ash, Leslie 
helmeted erewman, shaking his head. Davis removed her shirt and used it as a 

"What do you mean?" Backstrom mask. • 
asked. "This Is one time no one would know if 

"We're not allowed to go in there be- I bad bad manners," she told her husband. 
cause of the danger," the crewman said. Around 4 p.m., they saw in the distance 

0 an- old water tower south of 3,800-foot 
Winters Mountain. It had been built to 

That afternoon, Leonty Skorohodoff store water for eooling the brakes on log
and James Scymanky saw a massive black glng trucks that brought cut timber down 
mudfJow on the logging road below them, to a railhead below. The tank now had a 
near the spot where . they had last see~ hole In Its side and water was pouring out. 
Evlanty Sharipoff. Scymanky thought It They walked 20 minutes to reaCh .it, think
was lava. Jng they finally had found drinkable water. 

"Vamos a morir por seguro," S~oro- But It, too, was warm and gritty. Brooks 
hodoff mumbled. "We are going to die for used some to bathe his badly burned arm. 
sure." Two hours later, two dairymen drove 

Scymanky and Skorohodoff stood amid up in a pickup truck. The tbree, qulckly 
the debris and watched the mud~ow roar explain~ what the vol~o had done. Ap
by In the North Fork Valley, carrymg trees parently not believing 'them, the men said 
and boulders along with it. They were high they would drive In a·IJtiJ.e farther ·and look 
enough that they were bey~md its reach. for themselves. They said they would be 
They spent the rest of ~e afternoon watch- back In about 15 minutes but they were 
ing for some sign of Sharlpoff or Jose Dias, gone more than an hour. The trio finally 
~ho did not return, and listening for beli- bad a ride to safety after walking more 
copters ~at had .begun flying up and down than 25 miles in the heart of the destruction 
the valley. Several times they tried weakly 
to flag down the rescuers, but like every
thing else in the landscape, they were cov
ered with ash and faded into their sur
roundings. 

D 
-Bruce Nelson and Sue Ruff walked 

along an ash-covered road laced with ani
mal tracks. It appeared that many thirsty 
animals had walked to ·the Green River 
only to turn away from its black, undrinka
ble water. A dazed elk stood in the road, 
apparently in shock, its hair singed and its 
nostrils plugged with wet grit. They petted 
It and walked on. 

They drank from a mud puddle, spoon
ing up the foul water with the cellophane 
wrapper from Ruff's camel Lights pack
age. It was late afternoon before they met 
Grant Christensen, 59, of Chehalis, who 
was walldng arong the same road. He had 
driven with his brother onto a ridge above 

zone. 
Leslie Davis suffered btirns· on her legs 

and buttOCks. Brooks burned one arm and 
both legs. Dale Davis had only a blistered 
foot. When she got home, Leslie Davis 
would write down everything she could 
remember about that awful Sunday. 

D 
While some fought for their lives and 

won, others never bad a chance. Bill and 
Jean Parker of ·Portland had driven their. 
pickup truck along Logging Road 3500 to a 
bluff that faced toward the mountain above 
the north shore of Hanaford Lake. 

There a watermelon-sized rock crashed 
through the windshield and killed Parker, 
46, where he sat. His wife, 56, died of ash 
Inhalation in the seat beside him. It all hap
pened very quickly. 

When the bodies were found, Parker, a 
microwave techniCian for PaCific North
west Bell Telephone Co., still had one hand 

• 
on the steering 'wheel. His wife, a nurse, sat 
with her arms folded across her chest. They 
were 9.5 miles north of the crater. The rock- · 
had caved in Parker's right temple. 

On the shore of Fawn Lake, southwest 
of where the . Parkers died, Christy Kil
lian, 20, was blown to pieces while she 
clutChed her white poodle. Her body would 
be Identified from her left hand, which bore 
her wedding ring and still lay on the dead 
dog. Her husband, John, 29, a Vader logger, 
was fishing fro:m a rubber raft on the lake 
that morning and was never found. 

In the headwaters of Hoffstadt Creek 
some 11 miles northwest of the summit, 
Ron Seibold, 41, his wife, Barbara, 33, and 
her two children, Michelle and Kevin Mor
ris, 9 and 7, were camped on a south-faCing 
ridge. 

The Seij)olds, a c;Iose-knit family from 
Olympja, where Seibold worked for the 
Washington Department of Transportation, 
were in their four-wheel-drive Chevrolet 
Blazer on Logging Road 3130 when the ash 
cloud washed over them. A toppling Doug
las fir crashed through the Blazer just be
hind the front bucket seats. Unable-to move 
the vehiCle, all four suffocated on ash. 

Arlene Edwards, 37, a free-lance pho
tographer, and her daughter Jolene, 19, a 
waitress, had driven up the four-wheel
drive road to the top of Elk Rock. It was 
two miles northeast of the Spirit Lake 
Highway roadbloek and 10 miles northwest 
of the crater. 

Mrs. Edwards was blown over the edge 
of a cUff .and died of chest injuries when 
she landed In. a hemlock tree 600 feet be
low. Her daughter was blown 15 feet Into 
some trees on top of Elk Rock and died of 
ash Inhalation. Their two dogs also suf
focated. 

At the Black Rock Mine !t.5 miles north
east of the mountain, Don, Natalie and Rick 
Parker died in their A-frame mining shack. 
Although a 2,000-foot ridge separated them 
from the volcano, the ash Cloud washed 
through Norway P.ass to smot~er them. 
Waves of beat burned their bodie.s beyond 
easy recognition even as human remains. 

The two amateur geologists who had 
stayed In the cabin a mile below Spirit 
Lake, Bob Kaseweter and Beverly "We
therald, were the only victim Inside the 
Red Zone except for Harry Truman. Ava
lanches burled their cabin and Truman's 
lodge In a matter of seeonds, reducing the 
buildings to splinters and burying the de- · 
brls lil falling roek hundreds of degrees in 
temperature. Steam vents shot from the 
west end of Spirit Lake near where the 
buildings bad been.• · 

Stall pllolo br 8GB ELLIS 
SMOTHERED- 12 Road Camp on the South Fork of the Toutle River lies inundated and stilled by the mud. 
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11le living 
W hlle up to 53 men, women anll. 

children were dead or dying and 
others struggled to stay alive in the steam
ing valleys around Mount St. Helens, au
thorities reacted slowly to the disaster for 
which they had planned so many weeks. 
Mllltary commanders had two strokes of 
luck that should have made the job of sav
ing lives easier. 

The Washington Army National Guard 
and the U.S. Air Force Reserve's 304th Aer
ospace Rescue and Recovery Squadron 
both had their helicopter pilots on duty that 
morning, conducting separate weekend 
training exercises. There would be no im
mediate need to call Civilian reservists to 
active duty. But the readiness advantage 
was frittered away. 

No one thought to plan for air search 
and reseue operations before the day the 
mountain blew apart. No one thought to 
take charge after it happened. No one 
thought to establish a central command 
center from which search and reseue teams 
could be dispatched. No one thought to 
assign a single radio frequency so helicop
ter crews from different military units 
could communicate with one another. No 

, one thought to make certain that aviation 
fuel supplies would last more than a few 
hours. 

Months later, Jim Rasmussen, a Salkum 
real estate man who served as the volun
teer chief of sheriff's reserves in Lewis 
County, north of Mount St. Helens, would 
summarize it lfke this: "For the first few 
days, people were all running around being 
in command. Everybody was trying to be in 
Charge and nobody wanted to spend time 
getting organlzeC1. I think it cost us a lot of 
lost time and wasted effort." 

National Guard Chief Warrant Officer 
Mike cairns of Bellevue, a pilot, com
plained of "confusion at upper levels. I 
·don't know if it was from somebody want
.lng to get their name in the paper, but 
that's what we thought. . . . Some of the 
pilots got pretty upset about that. There 
were too many controlling agencies." 
Those were the conditions under which the 
confused search for survivors began May 
18. 

D 
By shortly after 10 a.m. - some 90 

minutes after David Johnston, Reid Black
burn and most of the others were dead -
the 304th received orders to get going. Nor
mally only 10 reservists in the Portland
based unit would have been on duty that 
weekend, but the 304th was holding a sur
vival training. exercise in Mount Hood Na
tional Forest near Estacada, Ore. Fifty uni
formed men were in the field only 64 miles 
from Mount St. Helens. 

·Lt. Col. Tom Jones had told them of a 
possible Call-up 30 minutes earlier, and re
layed the official order at about the time 
that Clyde Croft was drinking his first hot 
beer at Ryan Lake and trying to Clear his 
throat of the ash that would kill him. By 
noon, seven crews of the 304th were on the 
way to the volcano or already there. 

Maj; Mike Peters, 40, a husky, serious, 
full-time reservist who lived. in Gres~am, 
Ore., led the first flight of two -13-passen
ger Bell UH-1 "Hueys" to Toutle, 25 air 
miles west of the mountain. Sheriff's depu
ties had set up a search command post 
there on the Spirit Lake Highway 11 miles 
east of Interstate 5. Capt. Tom Nolan, 36, a 

Hyster Co. executive from Sherwood, Ore., 
flew the second machine. 

When he landed late that morning, Pet
ers ducked out from under his Huey's still
whirling rotor blades and approached a 
cluster of National Guard crewmen who 
bad arrived earlier. 

"Who's in charge here?" Peters asked. 
Nobody yet, someone . told him, but 

Guard commanders were on the way. 
"OK, then," Peters said.· "I'm in 

charge." 
They quickly divided the mountain into 

eight search seCtors, and by midday the 
304th's two Hueys were heading up the 
Spirit Lake Highway and clattering 
through the leaden sky above Evlan:ty Sba
ripoff, who was then still wandering some
where along the floor of the North Fork 
Valley. 

About that same time, Don Swanson, an 
awe-striCken u.s. Gt'Ologieal Survey geolo
gist, was -in a fixed-wing spotter plane cir
cling high above the tvolcano. "The whole 
situation Is overpoweilng," Swanson radio
ed to Vancouver at five minutes after noon. 
Three minutes later be added, "It looks like 
a bomb hit the area." . 

But to Peters' and Nolan's crews the 
landscape along the lower_ Toutle seemed 
normal enough. Only minor flooding bad 
oecurred. Soon they encountered a haze of 
ash In the air and sulfur fumes began to 
sting the crewmen's throats. It was not 
until they rounded a small hill about a half
mile upriver from the Weyerhaeuser Co.'s 
Camp Baker that they saw what the moun
tain could do. 

"Look at that!" one of Peters' crewmen 
blurted. "What the hell happened?" Trees 
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were flattened and stripped of foliage. 
Wisps of smoke snaked up from where the 
Toutle used to be, and everything, every
where, was a dull and lifeless -gray. they, 
pounded along 200 to 300 feet off the 
ground, trying to navigate in visibility that 
already was poor and was worsening by 
the minute. 

About 2~ miles farther upriver, the 
Huey crews saw a white Ford Torino sta
tion wagon with someone lying on the 
ground beside it. Peters and Nolan changed 
pitch on their rotors, increasing the whop
whop. whop of the blades in an effort to 
rouse someone. There was no sign of life. , 

Nolan prepared. to land. But each time 
his chopper dropped to within 150 feet of 
the ground, ash churned up and threatened 
to envelop it. He finally flew over the river 
bed and hovered three feet off the mud 
while two rescue men jumped out. Tech. 
Sgts. Dave \Vard, 34, a Salem millworker, 
and Garvin Williams, 27, a full•time reser
vist from Portland, began to wade through 
the warin muck toward the car on the 
highway above. 

It was then 12:31 p.m. Fourteen min
utes earlier the eruption bad turned totally 
magmatic and a pyroclastic flow had raced 
'down the north flank of Mount St. Helens; 
Swanson noted from the spotter plane a 
color change in the ash that boiled from the 
crater. Minutes later Swanson would re
port the volume of ash was steadily grow
Ing. "The mountain is getting with the pro
gram/" he radioed. 

As Wllllams and Ward labored for more 
than 20 minutes to reach the blacktop, the 
two 304th pilo~ took their Hueys upriver 
In search of David Johnston's camp on the 

ridge above South Coldwater Creek. Pieces 
of glaciers lay in the river bed. Chunks of 
rock as tall as two- and three-story build
Ings poeked the valley, thrown as far as 
five milesJrom the mountain. Ash was 
three to five feet deep in places. 

Then they saw their first mudflow 
creeping down the valley. Already miles 
up$'eam from where they :bad dropped off 
Nolan's reseue men, they watched the flow 
engulf one car and threaten two others. 
Peters deCided the men on the ground 
would have to come out - fast. 

A reseue man aboard Peters' chopper, 
Master Sgt. Mike Cooney, 33, radioed Wil
liams and Ward that the mudflow was on 
Its way down. His voiee was anxious, al
most panicky. Cooney's emotional desCrip
tion of the destruction it wrought put Wil
Uams and Ward Close to p8.nic themselves. 

But they reached the station wagon and 
found a dead man lying face down, covered 
with two Inches of ash. Inside the car on 
the passenger side was a woman who 
seemed frozen in death, one arm in her lap,· 
the other flung out to the side and resting 
on the seat. Her watCh had stopped at 8:52 
a.m. Williams prayed that he would find no 
children as he crawled into the car and 
rummaged through grocery bags and camp
ing equipment. No kids. 

He pulled out the man's wallet and the 
woman's purse. Identification papers 
showed they were Fred and Margery Rol
lins, 58 and 52, the retired Hawthorne, Cal
if., couple who had left their home near Los 
Angeles two days earlier for a weekend 
drive to Washington. 

A professional photographer had been 
killed by a flying rock during an eruption 
of Hawaii's Kilauea in 1924, and a U.S. 
Army sergeant bad disappeared during an 
eruption of Alaska's Mount Cleveland in 
1940. With these two deaths on the Spirit 
Lake Highway, reported to Vancouver at 
12:56 p.m., Mount St. Helens already had 
earned a reputation as the most deadly vol
cano in U.S. history. It was a reputation 
that would multiply before the day was 
done. 

Ward and Williams examined the bod
ies only briefly. Their clothing was un
burned and intact. The woman's mouth 
was flung open in a horrifying grimace. 
Searchers would see similar sights again 
and again in days to come., 

Reports from the helicopters now were 
urgent - the two rescue men would be 
buried in mud if they did not get out quick
ly. They turned and ran downriver ·while 
the helicopters swept along from above. 
After less than a mile, Williams ~d Ward 
caine across reporter Jim Reed, the Taeoma 
bureau chief for Seattle radio station 
KOMQ-AM. 

Reed, 33, had started for Toutle to iiJ.
terview flood evacuees but took two wrong 

L 
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turns and wound up heading toward the 
mo1intain instead. Standing there beside his 
tented Ford. PJnto station wagon, .Reed was 
puzzled by the terror be saw on the faces of 
the men running toward him. All was quiet 
where he stood. Why the panic? . 

Wasting no words, Williams and Ward 
ordered Reed into the car and told· him to 

. drive downriver where a helicopter could 
lind. But it was Reed's job to ask questions. 
He inquired what they found in the ear up 
above. He wanted details about the mud
now. 

In answer, the exasperated reseue men 
shoved Reed into his ear and told him to 
drive. "I can't drive that fast In this stuff;'' 
Reed protested. ·But he did, after Ward and 
Williams threatened lo throw him out and 
drive themselveS. 

Peters' helicopter was waiting when 
they arrived downriver and piled out of the 
Pinto. Acting by reflex, Reed turned and 
began tO 1ocll: the doors. The rescue men 
grab~ him and dragged him to the heli
copter. Two minutes after they were air
oome, the mudflow smashed the little sta
tion wagon into the trees. 

D 
Now running low on fuel after more_ 

than four hours in the air since leavi~g 
Portland, Peters and Nolan flew to Kelso, 
the Cowlitz County seat. There they were 
met by sheriff's deputies, more National 
Guard crews and Wasliington State Patrol 
troopers. Peters' report was pesl!imistic. 
There was no point In lQOking for anyone 
alive In the destruCtion zone. No one could 
have survived. 

Peters also gave a quick brieting to 
Gov. Dl.xy Lee.Ray, who had flown in from 
Olympia to promise: the rescuers whatever 
they needed. The major then strode back to 
the airfield, boarded his helicopter and toQk 
ott toward the volcano again. Even as Pet
ers wrote off any .hope for finding the Uv
iiig, survivors were scattered throughout 
die destruction zone, washing their burns 
tid trying to walk to safety. 

·.· : Bruce Nelson and Sue Ruff were on 
. the1r way out to bring help for the_lnjured 
Brian Thomas and Pan Balch. James Scy
manky, Jose mas and ~nty SkorohodQff 
laY. badly burned and exhausted. Evlanty 
Sbluipoff was still alive. Clyde Croft was 
d.ead or nearly so, and a Seattle television 
cameraman who had gone in that morning 
tO film the destruCtion was composing on a 
sound camera what he thought would be 
hls epitaph. 

. Peters' and Nolan's second mission was 
outside the destruction zone, rescuing peo
ple from mudflows and floods that swept 
down the river valleys. By the time they 
returned to the upper North Fork in mid· 
afternoon, the largest and swiftest mud
flow of all had begun - the one that would 
foree Sharipoff to climb the hemlock where 
he died. 

Thirty feet deep, it surged over the top·s 
of smaller flows and rumbled down the 
ianey at 50 mpb. Roaring through Camp 
Ba.ker like a tidal wave, it broke through 
the upper ·end of a large mill building and 
exploded·out the other. Twenty Weyerha~ · 
euser erew buses were smashed within sec
onds. Loaded logging truCks, railroad CarS 
an~ decks of logs that .bad stood 50 to 60 
feet high became tumbling engines of de
StrUction that crashed into bridges below. · 
Tbe ratJ,road trestle at Camp Baker waS the 
first to go, then a logging bridge, then a 
highway bridge. 

Peters flew ahead of the mass of mud, 
using th~ he~cop~~ louaspeaker to w~ 
people off bridges that stood in its way. 
Some sightseers sat in lawn chairs and 
hoisted beer cans toward him. At one 
bridg~ on whiCh he ~w people running, 
logs already had begun to break away the 
supports. Months later he still would not 
know it the runners reached safety. By the 
end of the day, the 304th ~ouid have seven 
of Its 10 Hueys pound.i'.ng through the skies 

. over the flood-stricken "valleys west of 
Mouat St Helens. Their crews would log 
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55 "saves" before darkness ended the 
search. -..... 

D 
The 116th Armored Cavalry of the 

Washington Army National Guard also had 
a head ~ that Sunday. ·The entire trOop 
was In uniform at the Army1s Yakima Fir
Ing Center 100 miles east of Mount St Hel
ens. Moreover, the 116th was on standby 
alert in ease it was needed to evacuate the 
second caravan of Spirit Lake eabin owners 
that was scheduled to enter the Red Zone 
at 10 a.m. There had been an 8 a.m. weath
er briefing and the unit's helicopters were 
fueled and ready to fly. 

But it was 90 minutes after the erupt;ion 
that members of the 116th first learned the 
volcano had blown itself apart. From ibeir 
classroom seats at the firing eenter they 
saw what appeared to be thunderClouds 
rolliilg toward them out of the west, darker 
and more ominous than any Oklahoma dust 
storm of deCades past. There had been QO 
mentloa of storms .at the weatller' briefla&. 
Soon a snowlike shower of volcanic &Sh 
IJegan,to fall over Yakima. · 

The Guard. crews serambl8d for their 
belicopters. Maintenance men stoocl in 

front of eaeh machine, wiping dust from 
windshields until they could take to the air. 
But only. 20 · out of 32 managed to get off 
.the ground .. The falling ash quiCkly beCame 
too thiCk and vlsibllity too poor to fly safe
ly; ~ 

At noon - 3~ hours after the· erup
tion - the Guard unit that was on Call for 
volcano reseue work arrived at the Kelso 
airport 35 miles west of Mount St Helens. 

. At the forward base in Toutle, Guard 
Capt Mark Edelbrock took eommand. Us
ing a helicopter parked on the Toutle Lake 
SChool baseball field as a command post, 
Edelbrock, 36, dispatched helicopters to 
alrUft residents out of harm's way along 
both forks of the Toutle. Like Peters, Edel
brock deCided not to send his crews In close 
to the mountain. It was dangerous flying 
and there had been no .reportS ol survivors. 
-Edelbrock beUeved the threat of more 
fioodlni was his most urgent COnCern •. 

Helicopter crews from other unitS' be
gan to·sw~p the Toutle operations eenter 
With reports of slgbtings in the destruction 
zone: four cars on the same bluff, two cars 

.here~ a pickup truck there, a boci_y seen 
floetblg downriver from where a loggmg 
brlqe once stood, a car believed to.,contain 

three people was buried in mild as a heli
copter approached; 

Three Hueys of the 116th had been 
working above Camp Baker for an hgur 
late that afternoon before they disCovered a 
survivor more than three miles upriver 
from the logging camp. There was a man 
waving to them from a tree trunk atop a 
mudflow that was still oozing Slowly 
downvalley. It was Jose Dias. 

Capt. Darald Stebner, 38, of Olympia, 
lowered hls chopper over the floating ·tree 
while a flight surgeon, Maj. Robert E. WJI
uams, 44, of Port Orchard, Wash., leaned 
out the open door to extend a .band. When 
they touched, a jolt of static electricity that 
had bullt up in the heticopter sh~t be~een 
DIM and Williams, knocking both men flat. 

Stebner lifted away while Williams re
covered, then fleW' back and took the Huey 
down until one skid rested on the tree, 
electrically grounding· the machine. But 
Dias now was afraid of more shoCks· and 
resisted help. He could. not understand the 
crew's shouts. Williams bad to drag him 
inside for the trip to St. John Hospital In 
Longview. He was horribly burned and 
covered with mud. 

By 10 p.m., all rescue aircraft bad 
cleared out of the high country and the 
Guard helicopters had .return~ tQ their 
home ~ near Tacoma, Gray Army Air
field at Fort Lewis. EdelbroCk, who lived in 
Tacoma and worked as a Seattle firefight
er, had closed the Toutle operations center 

. at 8:30 p.m. and returned to Kelso to evalu
ate the day's work. There were at least 12 
known dead, more than 120 evacuees w.bo 
survived the floods, and scores still missing. 
· Like many officers in the i 16th, Edel
broCk worried that the Guard might lose 
overall control of the rescue effort. ·He was 
particularly ~nc~med about the 304th, the 
Air Foree Reserve outfit from Oregon that 
~~ed to {)perate ~n i~ own without con:
sulting Guard oommai:tders. That night, 
Edelbrock laid ptans to asslgn th~ 304th to 
~ch the south side of Mount St. Helens, 
well away from the devastation zone 
where there was little to do. . 

.D 
Jess Hagerman, 38, a Weyerhaeuser pi

lot from Puyallup and 8- eaptain in the 
Guard's Seattle-based 81st Infantry Bri
gade, was one of those who heard the 
304th's Maj. Mike Pe~rs say there was no 
point In looking for anybody alive. After 
the briefing, he.spoke with Wanant Officer 
Chris Lane of the 116th. Lane told Hager
man that Guard heUeopters not yet commit· 
ted to the search were to sit idle on the 
runway shoulderS In Kelso until they were 
caned to duty at the forward operations 

· eenter In Toutle. Hagerman instantly pro
telted. 

"Cbris, we've got to go look for peo
ple," be argued. ''We're the only ones who 
eail do it. The sheriff can't do it. There 
might be someone who got down behind a 
rlqe or something who still might be 
alive." 

Lane repeated that his orders were to 
walt. Not satisfied with any delay, Hager
man traCked down the 116th's commanding 
officer, Col. Robert Watling, who was sit
ting In the Kelso altport lollDge .. Wat.I.IDg 
agreed that a search ·s)lould start immedi
at~ly and direCted Hagerman to go baCk to 
LaDe and order all aircraft into action. 

Hagerman outlined a searCh plan for the 
other pilots. Tbey would use the five hell
copters at Kelso to searCh the North and 
South- forks of the Tout!~. Hagerman 
would lead th~ way In a smaller Bell OH-58 
scout heUcopter With the four big Hueys 
following. , 

By 3 p.m., 6% hours after the eruption 
began, Hagerman:s tUgtlt went up the 
North Pork Valley tq within two miles of 
Spirit Lake, but turned back. The 1lSh was 
too Wck' te con~'!e. J'h.ey were on their 
way down apln *hen Hagerman saw "his 
first sip of Hfe. 

"Hey, Randy," be Slid t6 a erewman, 
Spec. 5 Rudy Fantz, 25. "There's a t:ruck 
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or SQmethlng down there. Looks Hke some 
traCks!' Hagerman hovered for a moment 
150 feet above a pickup truck tbat was . 
partway oft the side of a logging road that 

- hugged the north slope of the valley. Then 
he flew downslope for nearly four miles, 
following tracks that led away from the 
wrecked truck. 

"Jess, look right below you," radioed 
another pilot. ''There's 5omebody down 
there." Hagerman and Fant; peered out for 
several seconds but saw nothing on the 
gray landsca.pe below. Finally Hagerman. 
caqht sight of two men, one lying pros
trate. the other propped up on one elbow 
and waving weakly. It was James scy. 
manky and Leonty Skorohodoff. 

Hagerman deCided against landl~g on 
the road because of its heavy blanket of 
ash. He flew 200 yards below the men and 
hoyered over the slow-moving sea of mud. 
Fantz.· a college student from-Gig Harbor, 
jumped Jnto the hot mud, sjnking to his 
waist and then struggling' t_oward dry 
ground. 

Hagerman swung away ana tried to 
land, but WI'thin 30 feet of the closest firm 
surface, ash that was whipped up by the 
rotor blades began to windmill back down, 
generatlng a wbirling cloud of ash. Flying 
blind for three or four seeonds, be set the 
helicopter down by intuition alone. When it 
came to rest on something Solid, Bagerman 
locked his controls and ran to help lift the 
two survivors into the helicopter. 

"What happened?"The mud-covered 
Fantz asked James Scymanky.~'Your face 
looks aWfully sunburned." 

SCymanky tried to explain, but Jacked 
the strength to tell it. He did say that two 
other, men- Jose Dias and Evlanty Sharip
ott - were still out- there wandering 
through the destruction zone. Not under
standing the words his rescuers used, Sko
rohodoff said nothing. 

Scymanky and Skorohodoft were lifted 
Into the· scout helleopfer.·and strapped into 
metal seats. As SCymanky looked around 
the coCkpit, the faces of the men· around 
him began to blur. His field of vision turned 

~ ·, 

JltiOioe bJ GEORGE WEDDING, 0 Ulla.t .-.lllfcurr 
RESCUE - Tree thinner Jose Dlas walts· on an uprooted tree in the mud-filled 
North Fork of the Toutle River, left, for his rescue by helicopter. Onee aboard, he Is 
treated for bums, abovtt. · 

white. Within two minutes of liftoff, he 
and Skorohodoff both lost consciousness. 

After flying the two loggers to St. John' 
Hospital, Hagerman went back up the 
North Fork to look for their companions. 
He had seen other tracks on the earlier 
filght. Locating a set that led d.own a log

.glng road, he landed Ill a tnmout beside the 
road and he and Fantz set out to follow on 
fooL But the traCks-dr:oppeCI abruptly off 
the road, over an embankment and down 
Into a maze of fallen timber. After 40 min· 
u~. the ·two rescuers gave It up. The 
trackS headed3traight for the mudflow. 

Near dusk Hagerman was asked to find 
Brian Thomas, who was still where Bruee 
Ne~n and Sue Ruff had lett him - at the 
old cabin below Miners Creek In the Green 
River Valley. Onee he located the wrecked 
cabin, though, 'Hagerman had nowhere to 
Jand. 

He finally hovered over the one-lane 
brld&e that- carried Logging Road 2500 
aCross the Green wblle Fantz jumped to the 
bridge deck and cJeared away fallen tree 
limbs to make a landing spot. 

Despite his shattered hip, Thomas, fear
Ing that he had been lett to die, bad not 
waited for help to arrive. He had'set out to 
crawl from the cabin porch to Nelson's 

JAMES SQYMAN~ pholobJIIIC~U.OYD 

Chevrolet Blazer an~ Dan Balch's Ford 
pickup. Thomas tOld the two guardsmen 
that he had erawled, dragging himseU with 
hls arms and skidding along on hJs good 
hip, for .nearly eight hours. He had gotten 
about 100 yards from the porch when they 
foundhlm. 

Balch had been lett behind by Nelson 
and Ruff because of burns he suffered 
whlle trying to walk out in his stocking 
feet. But about 1 p.m. he was balled by a 
Toutle logg-er, Edward ·~uzz" Smith, 31, 
and Smlt:b's two sons, Eric, 10, and Adam, 
7. 

"Hey, survivor!" Smith yelled. He and 
the boys had been camped Saturday· night a 
mlle east of Tradedollar Lake and 11 miles 
north of the mountain. Smith's truck was 
parked near Nelson's and Balch's vehicles, 
but like theirs, it was unusable. 

Smith loaned Balch a pair of tennis 
shoes to W~[!a.r, and they walked together 
aloqg the 2500 road t.Qward the point 
where it crossed uidge'to drop down iilto 
the North Fork Valley below camp Baker. 
About 7 p.m. they came upon Karlen Cbris
tenseg_, 55, of Onal!!Ska, who was standing 
beside his ~ed Che-vrolet pickup ~ north
west of camp Baker. -

Christensen and his brother, Grant, 59, 
·ot Chehalis, had gone Into the devastati.on 
zone Sunday morning to retrieve the 
younger C~nsen's tools from the log
"gg camp. The truclt had stalled on the 
ridge above it. Grant Christensen was ta.k· 
en out with Nelson an.d Ruff. Balch, the 
Smiths and Harlen Christensen were picked 
up by a pasSing heliCopter abOut 7:30 p.m., 
some nine miles west of Ba1cJfls camp on 
the 2500 road. 

D 
While Jess Hagerman gained ltis first 

experience with an erupting volcano that 
Sunday, it was familiar stuff to Capt. Tom 
Walters, 30, a U.S. Air Force pilot from San 
Antonio, Texas. Walters was stationed 
with the U.S. Coast Guard in Warrenton, 
Ore., as part of a military excbange pro
gram. 

Earlier In · his career be bad been as· 
signed to ~Iceland, w.bere be flew over sev
eral active volcanoes. Normally assigned to 
ocean patrols during llis Coast Guard tour, 
Walters was ordered Plat Sunday to take 
his Sikorsky HH-3F helicopter up the Co
lumbia River to watch for logjams. Soon be 
was preSsed into service for rescue mis
sions around Mount St. Helens. 

It was on his first fHght into the deva
station area that 'lne of Walters' crewmen 
saw fllmles. Three signal fires s.urrounded a 
man, shrouded in gray, who was slumped 

on a log about 200 feet up a slope above the 
South Fork of tbe Toutle. 

From his experience in Iceland, Wal~ 
thought the man probably would not sur
vive overnight in the falling ash. He or
dered a rescue litter lowered to the epd of ~ 
250.toot cable and began to troll for David 
Crockett, 28, a cameraman f.or Seattle's 
KOMQ-TV. . 

But Instead of jumping into the. litter 
right away, Crockett used up precious sec
onds loading his camera equipment. Ash 
churned up to surround the Sikorsky. One 
of Walters' crewmen, Aviation Survival 
Man Steve Cooper, 21, of Woodbridge, Va., 
saw through a momentary break in the 
dust that Crockett was in the litter and 
signaling to hoist away. Cooper began to 
reel In the cable. Five feet off the ground, 
Crockett feU out. 

Walters now was very low on fuel and 
faced a Hobson's choice. He could risk run
ning out of fuel by hovering a little longer 
In hope that Crockett would climb back in 
or he could order th.e cable sheared and fly 
out Walters chose to stay. Flying on instru· 
ments as ash swirled around him, be hov
ered perhaps 10 seconds over the place 
where he thought Crockett sbould be. 

Cooper reeled In the litter -as Walters 
swung away. The Utter thumped against a 
stand of trees. Cooper could see only about 
10 feet through the ash and was not certain 
they had Crockett even now. But as the 
litter drew closer, the young teChnician 
saw a dust-covered faee appear. 

"How are you doing?" Cooper asked. 
"rm alJvel" Crockett answered. On the 

trip back for refueling, be drained t'wo IS
minute ·tanks of oxygen. Crockett's sound 
camera carried a vivid record of his earlier 
walk through_ c1ouds of ash as, breathing 
raggedly, he repeated over and over that be 
was going to die. 

0 
By late afternoon, Walters and his crew 

we.re helping National Guard helicopters 
evacuate Oood victiln& along the North 
Fork of the Toutle when they drew one of 
the day's last missions - checking a report 
of a destroyed''truCk in the headwaters of 
Hoffstadt Creek, a North Fork tributary. 

They quickly 'found the truCk and saw 
from the air what looked like footprints. 
Although it was growing dark, Walters 
decided to land. It would turn out to be 
more like a controlled crash. As he de
scended Inside another ash cloud, there was 
a ·thump as the chopj,er bit whaf· Walters 
hopea was the r-oad, then a lurcb and it 
stopped'. 

Cooper and two Cowlitz County sber· 
iff's deputies, Bruce RasChe, 36, and Mau-

Pllolo bJ RICK PERRY, TIM 8eeltM 11mel 
GRANT CHRISTENSEN 
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Photo by RICK PERRY, T11e SUttle TI

COMING OUT - After hours of walking through steaming Nelson (plaid shirt) emerge from the wasteland. Grant ChriS-' 
mud and fallen timber, Sue Ruff (braided hair) and Bruce tensen·(carrying sleeping bag) made It out with them. 

rice "Sax" Saxon, 39, started toward the 
truck in single file, Cooper in the lead. As 
they trudged along, Cooper deteCted a tiny 
movement, low and to one side. Startled, he, 
looked to the gro.und and saw a mouse 
scamper through the dust toward him. 

Cooper froze as the mouse ran to his 
boot and nestled against it, perhaps ~king 
comfort, perhaps protection. Cooper stood 
motionless for several seconds, astounded 
by the animal, then lifted his boot to walk 
again. There was a puff of dust. as the 
mouse ran across the newly fallen ash to a 
pUe of broken trees in which it disap
peared. 

The tbree men hiked a mile up the road 
·to -find a red Chevrolet ·Blazer crumpt~ by 
a fallen fir. Ron Seibold's body was in the 
driver's seat. His wife, Barbara, was dead 
in tbe bucket seat on the passenger side. 
Her 7-year-old son, Kevin Morris, was 
kneeling beside his mother, his lifeless eyes 
staring toward the rear of the Blazer in the 
direction of the mountain. 

Saxon wrote,down the Blazer's license 
number and tlie three men returned to the 
helicopter. In the gathering darkness they 
had not seen 9-year-old Michelle Morris, 
who lay dead on the floor 1n back. She 
would be found Monday by Jess Hager· 
man's ere.w. . 

D 
Joseph Andrew Smith, 62, of Rainier, 

Ore., plloted his 44-foot tug Rascal toward 
the Peter Crawford and Allen Street 
bridges that crossed the Cowlitz River at 
Kelso. 

Washington State Patrol Trooper Dave 
Gardner bad flown over Smith's and two 
other tugs, warning them of an approach· 
lng logjam. The . big mudflow that had 
crashed through Camp Baker at 2:56 p.m. 
had picked up an estimated 50,000 cut logs 
and sent them cascading down the Toutle 
and Into the Cowlitz. Other hundreds of 
fallen trees had eome from the flanks of the 
volcano itself. 

Through the loudspeaker attaChed to his 
Cessna 182, Gardner asked if the tug erevis 
would try to corral the jam before it 
reached the Columbia, where it eould tie up 
oceangoing sblpping. With thumbs-up sig~ 
nals toward the plane, the tug crews 
agreed. 

Gardner bad seen the jam, which cov
ered the Cowlitz from bank to bank. It was 
m9re than two miles long, and with tidal 
help It bad begun to swing upstream in the 
Cowlitz above the Toutle's mouth - creat-

\ ing a wake as it moved against the normal 
current 

Water temperatures in all the rivers 
west of the mountain were rising dramati· 

cally. The lower Green River, where it one thought to give them identical maps 
joined the Toutle's North Fork above Kid that showed the same areas on the same 
Valley, was running at 98 degrees Fahren· SCale. In the area of worst destruction 
belt - nearly twice its normal temperature north of the mountain, topographic features. 
ot 52. Below the Toutle's mouth, the. Cow· were Changed and lakes bad. shifted posi· 
lltz reached 85 degrees. Salmon and steel· don or disappeared, which only heightened 
head flopped onto the river banks to escape the confusion. . 
the heat. And the Cowlitz was rapidly fil· No one thought to establish ': central 
ling with mud that would reduce its flow to clearinghouse f~r retorts of miSS!I!B per-
10 percent of normal. sons from relatives w o tlloii~Ii'fiheir loved 

. ones might be among the VIctims. No one 
Smith and his son, Ian, 19, stayed by the thought to enlist the aid of relatives or 

bridges and waited. A SCotsman by birth, friends, even though many knew exact lo
the elder Smith had wor~ed 27 y~s for cations where the dead, injured or missing 
Smith Tug and Barge Co. m Longvt.ew and bad camped Saturday night In several 
knew the Cowlftz we~. As be Waited, he cases, search commanders failed to act on 
thought the water seemed strangely calm. such Information when they reeeived it. No 
Gardner banked the Cessna over the RasCal one thought to organize the loggers who 
eve~ 20 minutes ~r so to r~port the ~og- were Intimately familiar with the terrain 
jam s progress. SIDlth and his son waited and who volunteered to start ground . 
for thre~ hours. searches for survivors. But the men flying 

It came downstream about 6 p.m., a reseue missions tried to rise above it all and 
crushing torrent of floating logs that were save Hves regardless. 
thudding against the river banks and grind· 
ing against each other. The tide had turned, D 
and the giant raft of timber was uow head· A big LoCkheed HC-130 eommunica· 
fng for the open .sea, 92 miles below camp dons plane rolled do\vn the ·runway at 
Baker. Portland Air Base early that Monday and 

Smith was terrified by what he saw but banked 11orth toward Mount St. Helens. 
~d little time tQ think about it. He swung Helicopter pilots had begun to realize 
the Ra_stal's bow Into the tangle in hope of Sunday that c!rowded skies and poor visibil· 
sll~ the massive timbers past !fle bridge lty over the mountain mad~ in-flight Colli· 
pilings. The tug shuddered and creaked, slons a very real possibility without some 
rose. and fell as the seemingly endless nift. wa:y of direeting traffic. The HC..130 re.sCue 
of logs rammed past. _ communications plane, flown to Portland 

Smith could see the other boats behind Sunday night by the u.s. Air Force Re
him working through the jam, their bows serve's 303rd_Aerospace_Reseue and Reeov
Hfting whole trees out of the water. As the ery Squadron at March Air Force Base, 
hours wore on, the water grew steadily caJif., would beCOme a flying eontrol tower 
shallower with the falling tide. Ian Smith over Mount St. Helens. 
took sounding after sounding to make sure It eould monitor the movement of more 
there was enough to keep the Rascal afloat. th8.n 70 aircraft and, bouncing radio signals 
The to111ent of logs only grew worse. off a satellite overhead, provide com-

At 11 p.m. Joseph Andrew Smith de:cid· munlcation between the helicopters in the 
ed he eould-wait no longer. After n~ly air and authorities on the ground.; Nearly 24 
five hours, he had. begun to fear the RaScal hours after the eruption began, rescue 
would go aground in the rapidly sil$g workers at· last would be able to talk to one 
Cowlitz. Exhausted, he turned downriver another. 
and headed toward the Columbia and home. 
The bridges bad held. 

D 
At dawn Monday, the volcano was still 

erupting - though less violently - and the 
Confusion that had plagued the Sunday res· 
cues returned. Helicopters Crisscrossed the 
devastated terrain in a frenzied hunt for 
signs .of movement. But still lacking a cen· 
tral command to sort information and di· 
rect the aircraft, their crews often had to 
rely on instincts and experience. ' 

In addition to multiple commands and 
backbiting among military units, pilots 
could not·work together easily beCause no 

D 
While rescue workers west of the 

mountain sUll were tryi.Jlg to coordinate the 
massive searcb that was needed there, the 
LeWis COuntY Sheriff's Department already 
had a fairly smooth-working search organi
zation in place in the small tOWn of Salk· 
um, on U.S. 12 about 25 miles north of the 
mountain. Jim Rasmussen, director of Lew
Is County sheriff's reserves, bad started 
Sunday to turn the mobile home that served 
as his real estate office into a command 
post. 

The Third Squadron of the Army's Fifth 
Cavalry, Ninth Infantry Dl'fision, arrived in 

Salkum from Fort Lewis by noon Monday. 
Sherlfrs depudes and military Commanders 
Ignored formalities and went by first 
names. Although pilots and their crews 
were eager to go in and search, the ridges 
north -of Mount St. Helens were soeked In 
by heavy Clouds and the troops were 
grounded. 

While the bad weather held, Salkum 
townspeople mapped search areas, organ· 
lzed teams, and tried to judge bow many 
people might be In need of help. House
wives set up a mess hall and recreation 
room at the Salkum Fire Department. Ras· 
mussen rented every room in the Wide Spot 
Motel so the soldiers would not have to 
sleep 1n tents. 

Pilots, meehanies, fuel truck drivers and 
others volunteered for ground searches, but 
even four-wheel-drive vehiCles could not 
navigate the. heavy ash In the devastation 
area. An organization of sorts - lndepen· 
dent of military brass - was beginning to 
develop. 

Reseue tughts west of the mountaln 
started early in the day. The Washington 
National Guard pulled four . persons off a ' 
rooftop near Toutle: 

More bodle.s were located, including 
that of Reid Blackburn, the Columbian pho
tographer who operated the radio-con
trolled camera from the ridge above Cold· 
water Creek. Blackburn was burled to his 
neek In the bot ash that bad filled his car. 
His face was reeoBntzable, but below the 
chin his body was reduced to bare skeleton. 
Following unwritten policy, rescue work· 
ers left the body behind. There was not yet 
dme to recover the dead. 

D 
At noon Monday, the 304th, now oper

adng from Yale Lake on the south side of 
the volcano, found a family of four alive on 
the Green River, above Bruce Nelson's and 
Sue Ruff's camp and some 13.5 miles due 
north of the mountain. Reseue men were 
lowered by holst from a hovering Huey to 
help Mlke Moore, 33, of Castle RoCk, his 
wife, Lu, 31, and their daughters, Bon· 
nieLu, 4, and Terra Dawn, 3 months. 

Sgt. Richard Harder, 27, a rescue spe
clalist whose regular jOb was with the 
Portland Fire Bureau, held his radio micro
phone In front of Terra Dawn, and someone 
at 304th headquarters 1n Portland noted the 
resul~ Jn the squadron log: "The sound of a 
healthy but angry baby crying assured the 
crew that the survivors were, for the mo
ment, OK." . 

It was Jess Hagerman's Uttle National 
Guard scout beUeopter that landed on a 
roCk 1n the Green to take them out Terra 
Dawn wu placed aboard In a rucksack. 
The Moores had gone up Saturday for a 
weekend of batkpic1dng and were still in 
their tent when the mountain erupted. 
They were outside the area of fallen tim
ber and spent Sunday nlgbt In their nylon 
shelter after moving to a proteCted area off 
an elk trall. Monday morning they had 
started to hike west tOward their car, 
which was parked in the devastation zone. 

D 
Geologists got close enough to the vol

cano that Monday to see -what had hap
pened. The Goat Rocks bulge was gone 
entirely, along with much of the tone that 
had risen nearly a mile above the surround· 
_lng terrain to give Mount St. Helens Its 
~etrical sha~. On the .north side, the 
Crater rim was tom away down to the 
4,400..foot level, leaving a wide opening 
like the pouring lip on an old-fashioned 
pitCher. 

Ash Intermittently spurted mmdreds or 
thousands of feet above the rim and fell 
back to settle over what was left ·of the 
mountain. A dam of debris had. formed 
across the west end of the· old Spirit Lake 
bed, . leading to fears of more flooding 
should Jt break and release the water and 
mud bellind it· Geologists caJled the natural 
dam "the most Important rem.a,ining ~ 
ard" posed by the volcano. • 
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George Wedding, the San Jose Mertu

ry photographer who~ad heard ex
plosions Sunday morning on the shore of 
Puget Sound, managed to hitch a ride Mon
day afternoon on a flight that would search 
for bodies. He had taken a dramatic series 
of photographs Sunday of the Washington 
National Guard's rescue of Jose Dlas and 
had given copies Monday to everyone on 
Capt. Darald Stebner's chopper crew. The 
men were thrilled by the pictures and of-
fered to let him fly again. • 

There were reports of a body in the bed 
of a pickup truck more than four miles 
west of the summit, and Stebner's flight 
surgeon, Maj. Robert E. Willlams, wanted 
to try to determine from the air how the 
victim died. The chopper flew over the 
truck and hovered. Wedding felt his stom
ach sink as the body came into view. 

Pholo by MIKE CAIRNS 
WILDERNESS PALLBEARERS - Searchers carry out the bodies of two victims found north of Tradedollar Lake. 

Through the dust, Wedding thought it 
was a man -probably alogger - who lay 
on his back, stripped of clothing except his 
underwear. Wedding realized the picture 
might anger many wllo would see it, but he 
focused the 300mm lens on his Nikon and 
tripped the shu~r. 

Hours later, at the AssoCiated Press of
flee 111 Portland, Wedding stood alongside 
darkroom techniCian Eric Risberg as the 
print began to come up In the developer. 

"George, this guy looks awfully 
young," Risberg said. 

Wedding felt his stomach sink again. 
''This can't be a kid," he said. But it was. 
Wedding thought for a moment about 
whether to use the photograph of the still
unidentified boy. 

More than any other, it seemed to sym
bolize the grim deaths that had taken place 
on the mountain~ The picture was transmit
ted across the country two minutes after it 
was dry. Next morning, the boy's grandfa
ther, who was visiting from California, saw 
the photograph on the back page of the 
Renton Record CbrolliCle, the newspaper in 
the Puget Sound community where his 
daughter lived. He immediately recognized 
his grandson,ll-year-old Andy Karr. 

D 
The Karrs were among dozens of rela

tives who began to flood authorities with 
requests for Information. Most found them
selves put on "hold" or bounced from agen
cy to agency. No one took the responsibility 
for dealing with them. 

Anton and Gabriel Sbarlpoff also were 
among them, trying to learn something 
about their UnCle Evlanty, who had been 
logging on the mountain that Sunday. With 
telephone Unes jammed and long-distance 
calls taking hours to complete, they con
tacted agencies ranging from the Washing
ton Department of Emergency Services to 
the American Red Cross and the Cowlitz 
County sheriff's department. But they 
learned little. 

On Monday, the Sharlpoffs went to the 
Oregon Bum Center in Portland's Emanuel 
Hospital, where James Scymanky told 
them bow Evlanty Sharlpoff had struck out 

anyone - where Evlanty Sharipoff had 
been. No one was able or willing to relay 
the Information to men in helicopters. In. 
his halting English, Anton Sharlpoff, 25, of 
Woodburn, Ore., sought permission to go 
along on a flight. 

"Can you take me in the helicopter?" be 
asked. "I'm gonna show you exaCtly where 
they are, where they was working, because 
I know the area much." The answer was 
no. After several hours, a helicopter search 
was ordered in the area Sharlpoff had 
marked on a map. When the chopper re
turned, the crew members said nothing. 
Anton Sbarlpoff realized that the searchers 
thought his uncle was dead. He asked 
whether more searches were planned. They 
were not. 

"We knew he was alive that first day," 
Guard Chief Warrant Officer Mike Cairns, 
33, would say later. "If he had been where 
we could have spotted him (on Sunday), be 
could have been saved. Obviously he lived 
long enough." Cainis was one of the men 
who, weeks later, would remove Sharlp
off's body from the hemlock tree that still 
stood in the North Fork mudflow. 

D 
About 7 a.m. that Monday, Bruce Nel

son reeeived a Call from a Cowlitz County 
deputy to come to the sheriff's office in 
Kelso and pinpoint the campsite where Ter
ry Crall and Karen Varner had been. When 
he arrived, a deputy asked him questions 
and took notes on a piece of scr11tch paper 
that Nelson noticed was tom from !l paper 
saCk. 

Nelson had written down the same in
formation for a National Guard helicopter 
crewman when he and Sue Ruff were res
cued Sunday. As the deputy wrote, be 
turned the paper sideways and finally up
side down to fill the space. When he fin
Ished, the deputy thanked Nelson. 

"Hey," Nelso~ said. "You guys aren't 
going to find them unless you take me back 
In there. You just aren't going to find 
them." 

"We can't take you back up there," the 
deputy said simply. Nelson listened for 
news of a search for the couple throughout 
Monday and Tuesday but heard nothing. He 
began to worry that no one was looking. 

D 
on his own before the rescue helicopters Cowlitz County Deputy Ben Bena spe1t 
came. The Sharlpoffs then went to Kelso to much of Tuesday. trying to bring National 
ask about the search for their unCle. • Guard operations under a central command. 

-

They-were told that Jess Hagerman and Sheriff Les Nelson had given Bena the job 
Randy Fantz had looked for him Sunday, of overall search supervision west of the ~photo bJ 108 EWS 
but . apparently no one was looking any mountain, and Bena wanted ~ Guard to SEARCH DOG - Lew1s County D~ 
more. The Sharlpoffs wanted the search to be part of a team - not an indepeo:dent Brian Hill follows his dog, Hauser, 10 the 
continue; They tried to tell someone - entity. · · · . ·: huntfw burled victims. 

Duplication of missions was still a ma
jor problem. As a helicopter from the 304th 
Aerospace Rescue and Recovery Squadron 
would leave a search seCtor, a Guard heli
copter would enter and go over it again. 
Guard commanders' attitudes were the sub
jects of heated discussions. At last, Bena 
asked Emergency Services officials for 
help, and the U.S. Air Force Reseue Coor
dination Center at Scott Air Force Base, DI., 
joined in to bring pressure on the Guard. 
Rick Lavalla, the Emergency Services oper
ations officer, sent a teletype pointedly un
derscoring who was to run the show: 

"Emergency Services will Call head
quarters of all uruts to re-affirm that sher
Iff is in charge of all SAR (search and res
cue missions), and all units are In support 
of sheriff and must be tasked only by Qr in 
Coordination with the sherifrs EOC (emer
gency operations center)," the message 
said. 

o· 
More relatives of those missing or killed 

streamed into the command· center, some 
offering help, some demanding iliforma
tion. Logger Don Crick, 53, who lived near 
Toledo, was one of those who appeared 
Tuesday. He had begun to feel that the hunt 
for his son-In-law, Tom Gadwa of Mon
tesano, was going nowhere and decided to 
take matters into his own hands. 

Gadwa and Wally Bowers of Winloek, a 
member of Jim Pluard's Weyerhaeuser Co. 
erew during regular work hours, were 
weekend employees of Crick's small log
ging company. They had been cutting trees 
Sunday morning near S~ultz Creek, north 
of the Green River and seven miles north of 
Mount St. Helens. . 

On Tuesday, CriCk went to Salkum and 
was told that helicopters had found trucks 
near the confluence of Miners Creek and 
the Green but had not landed to determine 
who owned them. Crick thought one of the 
vehicles COuld be Gadwa's. 

Lewis County Deputy Mike Copenhafer 
told him the ash was too deep to land a 
helicopter there or to put a man on the 
ground. Copenhafer said they were think
ing about dropping water on a nearby 
bridge to clear away ,the ash and make a 
safe' landing area. But he added that it 
would take at least two days to Couiplete 
the paperwork and get permission from the 
U.S. Forest Service. -

"Good God, man," Crick said. "If 
there's anybody in there alive, they'd be 
dead by then!" No one told Crick that Jess 
Hagerman had landed on the same bridge 
Sunday, without benefit of water drops, 
when he recovered Brian Thomas. Crick 

• 
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began to badger deputies and National 
Guardsmen at Salkum, asking why they 
had not orga_nized gi:ound searches, 
checked the abandoned vehicles or enlisted 
the help of loggers who knew the country. 

That afternoon, Crick joined about 20 
other loggers bent on forming a search par
ty of their own. They believed that Gadwa 
and Bowers, as well as Jim and Kathleen 
Pluard, might have survived and made their 
way to Miners Creek, where the abandoned 
vehicles were seen. 

Crick outlined the loggers' search plan 
to Lewis County Sheriff Bill Wiester, who 
unilaterally agreed. Wiester told Copenhaf
er to give Crick written permission to 
search the Green River area, and the depu
ty wrote a makeshift permit on a slip of 
pink paper and signed it. 

D 
That same afternoon, more than 47 

hours after the big mudflow roared 
through camp Baker at 2:56p.m. Sunday, 
the leading edge of a giant raft. of logs -
now extending for 20 miles - finally 
reached the open sea in the Columbia River 
estuary near Astoria, Ore. 

By Tuesday night, rescuers decided 
there was no hope of finding anyone else 
alive in the devastation zone. The land it
self was dangerous. In some areas covered 
by pyroclastic materials, geologists found 
temperatures of 290 degrees Fahrenheit 
only two feet below the surface. From now 
on, all flights would be dispatched as body 
recovery missions. 

That same night a sense of Coordination 
finally began to emerge in the search for 
the missing. At the Cowlitz County sher
iff's office in Kelso, representatives of the 
three sheriffs involved met to divide the 
remaining job into segments with individu
al Commanders. 

Cowlitz County's Ben. Bena was placed 
In charge of air search and communications 
problems. Lewis County Deputy Bill Logan 
was assigned to oversee ground searches, 
which would start Thursday, and Skamania 
County Deputy Ray Blaisdell took over the 
job of Identifying the dead and developing a 
Hst of the missing. To combat logistics 
problems that stemmed from having differ
ent search teams based at Yale Lake, Tou
tle, Kelso and Salkum, it was decided. to 
establish a central command post at the 
Toledo airport, 35 air miles northwest of 
Mount St. Helens. 

The National Guard in April had begun 
to evaluate possible rescue bases and had 
picked Toledo as the most logical loCation 
for a military organization. The airstrip 
there was only an hour's drive away from 
Fort Lewis, where aviation fuel trucks 
would be filling up to supply the helicop
ters. 

Guard trucks and troops began to rum
ble toward Toledo late Tuesday. When they 
arrived, guardsmen would throw together 
In four hours what would become search 
headquarters for the next 10 days. Wednes
day morning the Guard was joined by U.S. 
Army regulars from Fort Lewis. Their help 
was needed to recover the 18 bodies that 
searchers knew were out there and to find 
the 85 people then listed as missing. By 
midmorning, a tent city for 1,700 troops 
was in place. 

An operations office was established ip. 
an airport hangar, and a nearby tent be
came a communications center. Also estab
lished was a briefing · center, where Army 
and Civil Air Patrol commanders could 
brief pilots about weather and mountain 
Conditions and explain what had to be 
done. Returning pilots were interviewed 
about what they had seen on each mission. 

Each bit of information was carefully 
jotted down on big, easel-mounted sheets of 
plastic, and the reported locations of vic
tims and vehicles were marked with pins 
on a large map. The hope was that such 
data finally would eliminate duplication. 

But the growing concentration of mili
tary brass only added to the headaches the 
sheriffs' departments had experienced with 
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the Guard. It seemed that every officer 
wearing silver eagles, or oak leaves of 
whatever color, wanted to be in charge. 
The constant infighting slowed decisions 
and caused more duplication . - the very 
thing the new organization was supposed 
to cQrrect. 

When military officers insisted that the 
Salkum base clear its missions through 
Toledo as a matter of course, Wiester, a 
man without concern for convention, went 
to Toledo and looked up Col. Robert White 
of the Ninth Infantry Division's 593rd Sup
port Group, commander of. all Army forces 
in Toledo. Wiester told White that his Salk
um base could not be assigned a general 
territory to search, but beyond that it 
would operate on its own. White acceded, 
and Wietser got his way. 

D 
Toledo citizens - farmers, truck driv

ers, loggers, children and housewives -
did what they could to make the searchers 
comfortable. 

Tbe Toledo Grange Hall became pilots' 
sleeping quarters, and Civil Air Patrol ca
dets took over housekeeping chores. One 
10-year-old assigned the task of stoking the 
grange hall's wood-burning stove did the 
job so enthusiastically that an Army pilot 
had to take him aside and admonish him 
gently to go easy. It was too hot to sleep. 

The boy's enthusiasm was matched by 
other townspeople, who brought pies, eases 
of ice cream, casseroles, whatever they 
thought the soldiers would enjoy eating -
even though the Army had set up its own 
mess hall. "We had steak several nights," 
White later would say of the official GI 
menu. "We couldn't get (the troops) into 
the mess hall. Nobody competes with home 
cooking." 

Another colonel would recall stro_lling 
along the airstrip late one evening, heading 
for the grange ball, when a pickup truck 
pulled up beside bim. A man who appeared · 
to be in his early 20s asked where the mess 
hall was. Thinking him to be a volunteer in 
search of a meal, the colonel asked what he 
needed. The man raised a thumb toward 
the truck bed and confided, "I work at a 
food locker and I thought you guys might 
like some pork chops. I've got 25 pounds. I 
don't think the boss will mind. I'll tell him 
in the morning." 

At night, Toledo housewives did sol
diers' laundry, and the Toledo School Dis
trict opened the high school locker rooms 
to provide showers. 

D 
On Wednesday morning, Don Crick and 

three other loggers headed for the Green 
River with Crick's pink pass authorizing 
them to enter the devastation zone. But a 
Forest Service employee stopped them five 
miles north of Ryan Lake and challenged 
the pass. He said no such permits were 
being issued and radioed his superiors for 
guidance. 

~llted Preu ..... rphoto 

CAMPSITE - Army Warrant Officer Charlie Wester pulls a saddle from the ash at a 
camp near the mountain. The body of Allen Handy was found nearby. 

After a lengthy conversation, Crick 
heard Wlester's voice craqkle from the ra
dio: "I gave the permission but I have now 
reselnded it." 

"Rescinded like hell," Crick replied. 
"I'm going in." Crick drove past the Forest 
Service man, who made no move to stop 
him. But the search would be in vain. Crick 
and his companions woul,g_hlke past the 
bodies of Clyde Croft and Allen Handy 
without knowing they were there. Eventu· 
ally they would find the abandoned _vehi
Cles at Miners Creek, but they were regis
tered to Bruce Nelson and Dan Balch- not 
to Crick's son-in-law Tom Gadw.. 

"I drew maps," Crick recalled weeks 
later. "I don't know how many, showing 
exactly where (Gadwa and Bowers were 
cutting timber). I told them to take me in, 
and I'd take them right to the spot. I knew 
where they should have been working. The 
only way I ever got in was on my own. I 
guess they told me I was wrong when I did 
that, but I wasn't." 

D 
While Don Crick was slogging through 

the ash In hope of finding Gadwa alive, Ben 
Bena was trying to get the military to start 
bringing out bodies. Rain had overcome one 
objection to body-recovery flights - that 
loose, blowing ash stirred by helicopter 
rotors made landings too dangerous to risk 
unless lives were at stake. Now the ash bad 
turned to mud. 

Bena asked the 304th to go in for bod-

les, but Maj. Mike Peters replied that his 
orders would have to come from the Res
cue Coordination Center at Seott AFB. And 
before Air Force officers In Illinois eould 
order such missions, they needed a special 
request from Emergency Services In Lacey. 
The National Guard worried about Its legal 
HabiUty In piCking up bodies and refused to 
dolt. 

Bena again asked Emergency Services 
for help~ Seott AFB offiCials then agreed to 
Issue orders for the 304th and called the · 
National Guard !Jureau in Washington, 
D.C., which in tum cailed Washington Na
tional Guard headquarters In Tacoma. 
Whlle steady rains Wednesday kept the 
helicopters grounded, the orders were sent 
back through Emergency Services and 
down the local chains of command. 

D 
With a break in the weather Thursday 

afternoon, the job of bodx reeovery finally 
began. Considerable pressure had been ap
plied to bring back one body as soon as 
possible. Relatives of Andy Karr, the boy in 
the bed of the piCkup, had called sheriff's 
offices and mllltary Commanders ev~r since 
the appearance of George Wedding's pic~ 
ture to demand that Andy be brought down 
from the mountain. 

An Army helicopter that Thursday 
tanded on a hill downslope from the pickup. 
Sgt. Jeff Sharrard, 28, of Nottingham, Eng
land, a medic and crew chief in Pte 54th 

SEA OF ASH - Reid Blackburn's Volvo appears to float in the deadly ash. 
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Pfloto bJ GEORGE WEDDING, C 1110 s.n JoN Mlr-r 
CHECKING FOR SURVIV.ORS - Capt. Jess Hagerman of the Washington National Guard searches north of Spirit Lake. 

Medical Group at Fort Lewis, would be Guard officials went over their flight plan. kllteo school bus driver Brad Backstrom 
· among the first military men to take part In The walt lasted five hours. Finally Burri.J;Ig- went back to the Kelso airport for help to 

the grfm task. Sharrard and four other men ton told NelSon he had had enough. Fol- find Don Selby, who had ~n photograph
jumped ou.t of the chopper and hik.ed up to lowed by a television camer~. the two lng the voleano from Spud Mountain. 
the truck. men walked toward a pair of searCh offi- Backstrom had ~n there Monday as 

They found the ll-year-Qld lying faCe claJs, Burrington opened the COnVei$1tiOJl: well. He had pointed OUt his friend's Camp 
up, his hair tinted orange by the steamy · "Let this kid flnd his tr.Iends," he said, on a map for some National Guard helicop
heat and his arms and legs showing signs of "or we're going to make you guys look like ter crewmen, but they would not let him go 
scald bums. His knees were locked in a the asses you really are on national TV." on a mission. He was told the Guard had 
slightly bent position, and hJs" arms had After another wait - a brief one this time not yet scouted Spud Mountain. In (rostra
contracted Into what coroners call the pu· - Nelson was told that he alone could go tion, BackStrom bad stood back and cursed 
glUst position - raised over hJs chest In a on a hellcopter mission. at a Guard officer. 
way that be might use to carry a load of About 3 p.m., an Anny helicopter and When be returned Thursday afternoon, 
wood. two National Guard choppers took to the M saw the familiar figure of Gov. Dixy Lee 

Sharrard went to the father. Day Karr, air, one piloted by J81>S Hagerman. Nelson Ray, who bad just stepped from a plane in 
clad only In undershorts, lay on his back on said later that they had not been equipped preparation for meeting Presidell.t Jimmy 
a slope as If flung there by a powerful for mountain rescue work. They carried no carter. The president was flying over the 
wind. His neck appeared to be broken. water and no chain saw or other toQls for destructJon zone [n a helicopter that day 
Sharrard had never encountered human cutting through fallen timber. Nelson took and would decide the volcano damage made 
death. He found himself staring In horrified along a borrowed saw, an ax and his own the moon look like a golf course. 
fasClnatlon at Day Karr's face wblle his water. "May I have 10 seconds of your time?" 
commander shouted at him to come away. Once .. the helicopters landed near Miners Backstrom asked the governor. She looked 
He would not forget It for a long time. Creek, Nelson led a ground party to the at him tentatively, · then said, "Make it 10 

The men loaded Karr Into a green plas- camp, which they located after spying a seconds." 
tic body bag and took him to the helicopter. gasoline lantern hanging from a still-stand- 'Tve gof a friend in 'there," BaCkstrom 
Sharrard went back to the picku_p, climbed lng tree. Capt. Steve Epperson, 32, of the said. "I want to get him out." The governor 
onto the bOQd and looked through the Ninth Infantry Division's Ninth Aviation said Backstrom should talk to the person in 
windshield. Nine-year-old Michael Karr lay · Battalion, would think more than once of / charge. . 
on the floor, his face turned toward the VIetnam as he prowled the devastation "Aren't you in charge?" be asked as she 
seat. Sharrard thought the boy must have zone with Nelson and Hagerman that after- turned to leave. "Where does the buck 
crammed his head underneath in search of noon. stop?" 
air before he died. ,Michael was dressed In He bad been on the ground in Vietnam That nJght In Portland, President Carter 
pants and boots. Sbarrard sprayed the body after B-52 carpet~bombing strikes, and the would say- as .Ray bad said In a televjsion 
with disinfectant, then reached In to pull it thought struck him that the "Arclight" interview Monday - that Mount St. Hel· 
out and place It in a body bag. raids could not compare with what the ens' victims were mostly people who had 

After the helicopter returned to Toledo mountain bad done. The ground crunched Ignored official warnings. 
and the bodies were taken to a temporary as they walked across a thin crust of solidi- "One of the reasons for the loss of life 
morgue, Sbarrard had a cup of ·coffee and fled ash.. that has occurred is that tourists an.d other 
nervously tried to joke a little with other . Soon they beard a sound of barking interested people, curio\ls people, refused to 
crewmen. No one was in a joking mood. dogs that came from a pile of trees. Epper- comply with t4e directives issued by t.Qe 

O son and Hagerman saw a spot of red - the governor, by the loQa! .sheriff, the Sta~e 
tent they were looking for. Hagerman Patrol and others," Carte; said at Port· 
knelt, brushed away the ash and cut a foot- land's Marriott Hotel. ''They slipped around 
long slit In the nylon fabric. The stench of highway barricades and into the dangerous 
rotting bodies wafted out-. Epperson again area when it was }Vell·known to be very 
tbougbt of Southeast Asia. dangerous. There has been a substantial 

Wblle Sharrard was still on the moun
tain, Bruce Nelson and Sue Ruff were at 
the Tol~do operations center waiting for 
clearance to search for their friends, Karen 
Varner and Terry Crall. The two survivors 
bad appeared on NBC television's Today 
show and told of their own brush with 
death. · 

After telling their story at a Portland 
television station, which relayed it to New 
York, the couple ate breakfast at Portland's 
Benson Hotel witb their interviewer, NBC 
news correspondent David. Burrington. 
They told Burrington of their problems get
ting information about Crall and Karen 
Varner, ·and complained that the searchers 
apparently were not looldng. 

Burrington offered to charter helicop
ters and take a private search team, includ
ing Nelson and Ruff, to the Miners Creek 
camp wbile a cameraman filmed it ail. 
They set out irom Kelso later that same 
morning but the helicopters- were ordered 
to land when they approached Toledo. 

They were told to walt while National 

Terry Crall lay on the right side of the loss of life." 
tent, his arms around Kar~n Varn~. It was The governor's and the president's 
the position they had assumed five days Claims that many volcano victims Ignored 
eirller, when Crall Ian back to eamp offlclal warnings were repeated by other 
thrllled about the steelhead he had hooked, offiCials. When another weekend began 
then dived Into the tent to warn Karen that Saturday of May 24, Nolan Lewis, 
about the cloud that was bearing down on . Cowlltz County's emergency services di
them. He was in jeans and work shirt, she rector, declared the whole county east of 
still In the lo·ng underwear In which she Interstate 5 off limits to the public. 
bad slept. He said he did so ''to save some of these 

they had clung together c.beek to cheek fools' llv~." Lewis contended_ ~at ~ost 
before a toppling tree landed on Crall's everyone then lmown_to have ~ed m the 
head and crushed them both. Hagerman May 18 eruption was m a restnected zone, 
started the chain saw to cut through the "and most of them had no good reason to 
tree and free the bodies. It took four men to be there." 
load each of them into bod,y bags. Crall's 
dog, Tie, and her three pups were still alive. 
Nelson took them home. 

0 
Thursday was the day, too, that Mu-

D 
Though much of the next eight days 

would be spent removing bodies, there 
were occasions when rescue· men did have 
to go in for the living who defied renewed 

warnings. Such was the case that same 
Saturday. 

A team of photographers was sighted 
by an Army helicopter crew near Hanaford 
Lake, nine miles northwest of the volcano. 
The pilot, Capt. Dick Carroll, 31, landed 
and talked with Russe Jonnson, 29. He told 
Carroll the men were heading for Spirit 
Lake to shoot_ motion picture film of the 
mountain. 

Carroll bluntly told them they w~e 
foolish, noting as well that they seemed 
ill-prepared for worsening weather. John
son talked to the.other four- group leader 
Otto Sieber, 44; Joel Turgeson, 33; Dale 
Peterson, 31; and Mike Lienau, 21. All but 
Uenaii"were from Seattle. He lived In Kla
math Falls, Ore. The men talked for a mo
ment and decided to stay. 

Three hours later, a helieopter carrying 
part-time Skamania County Deputy George 
Barker landed near the camera crew, which 
by then bad hiked to witl)in half a mile of 
the Spirit Lake Highway after traversing 
logging roads through the destruction zone. 
Barker cited all five men for trespassing, 
saying they were violating the governor's 
Closure order. 

He told the group that geologists ex· 
pected the mountain to erupt again - it 
had settled recently into a pattern of almost 
continuous steam venting - and that a bad 
weather system was on its way. He ordered 
them to get out the same way they had 
come in, warning of more tickets if he re
turned and saw any footprints beyond 
those already made. Tired and -running 
short of supplies, particularly water, Sieber 
asked if they could get a helicopter ride out. 

"No way!" Barker shot back. "You bas· 
tards biked In here. You can bike out." 
Turgeson pleaded to be taken out beCause 
of an Injured knee. Barker l'efused. Pointing 

•toward two mlHtary helicopters flying 
overhead, Sieber asked Barker if he would 
Call for a National Guard · aircraft. Barker 
refused again. 

"You better start walking," he said~ He 
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OVERWHELMED - One of the moun
tain's victims who didn't have a chance. 

climbed back into his own helicopter and 
left. Sieber and the others sat stunned. 
They thought about hiking on down to the 
Spirit Lake Highway but decided against it. 
They did not want to violate Barker's or-
der. . 

Returning to camp, they sat and waited 
as the temperature dropped and snow be· 
gan to fall. At 2:30a.m. Sunday, May 25, 
Mount . St. Helens indeed erupted again, 
dusting the countryside anew with a heavy 
layer of ash. The photography team started 
to walk out at daybreak. By the end of the 
.day, they had covered barely two miles 
after sinking in pools of wet ash and strug
gling in syruplike mud on the logging 
road. 

They found a 5-foot-thick cedar that 
was down across the road and made camp 
for the night, pitching ~heets of plastic 
from tree trunk to ground to shield them 
from the bitter weather and falling ash. 

On Monday the men started hiking 
again, but a sleet storm drenched them af
ter a short distance and they returned to 
their shelter. That afternoon, they ignited 
some road flares to signal a 304th Huey 
that appeared overhead, and it landed to 
take them out.• 
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1he 

There was an air of professional my$· 
tery and excitement about it. Orley 

Leeson felt it on the plane. The two de.ntists 
from Eugene felt it in the car on the way 
north; and the two medical examiners from 
Portland felt it when they first volunteered 
to work in the temporar-Y morgue that was 
established in Toledo. 

None of the men involved in identifying 
the victims of Mount St. Helens had ever 
worked with volcano victims before. For 
that matter, no one else in the United States 
had gone through what they would encoun
ter. It was the excitement of the detective 
work that made them eager to do the grisly 
task. 

The U.S. Army already had set up its 
canvas morgue by the time Leeson, 52, and 
his men from the FBI body identification 
team arrived from Washington, D.C., that 
Friday, May 23. A large tent was pitched 
near the search operations center at the 
Toledo airport. Nearby were two re
frigerated trucks painted with patches of 
green and beige camou!lage. The trucks 
contained what was lett of the victims. 

Inside the tent, morgue procedures 
were simple. Each victim was assigned a 
board where the FBI men and the dentists 
logged -what information they had _; 
where the body was found, what personal 
effeets were found with it, vehicle license 
plate numbers and, finally, an identity. The 
floor inside the tent was the dirt and grass 
Of the airfield. The tent flaps were raised 
QCCaSionally to let. a cOol breeze through. 
There was very little od.or of death. 

Two t,abJes were in use side by side. On 
the left, the FBI fingerprint experts would 
work on one victim, while on the right, 
Drs. William E. Alexander, 51, and Richard 
L. Shoemaker, 42 - the two dentists -
would examine teeth and dental work on a 
second viCtim. Then the investigators 
would switch tables. 

Alexapder had brought "The Box" with 
him, an X-ray cabinet of his own design. A 
portable X-ray unit was inside the lead
shielded plywood box. Sections of teeth and 
jaws were placed inside to make X-ray 
negatives for comparison with dental re
cords that suspeeted victims' family den
tists mailed to Toledo. 

When Leeson's men entered the re
frigerated trucks, they were astounded by 
the Condition of the bodies. Most bad been 
outdoors for four days, yet they were re
markably well-preserved. Seattle medical 
examiners· would say later that they could 
not have established times of death - or 
even the day - without knowing the time -
of the eruption. The FBI men also had ex
pected to see putrefaction and maggot in
festation, but there was none. 

The bodies literally had been parboiled 
by the clouds of steam that came from the 
voleano. They had been pasteurized by heat 
that killed the internal bacteria that nor
mally would have caused decomposition. 
Maggots - often an important clue in fix
ing times ·of death - were not present 
beCause there were no flies. The volcano 
had killed them all. 

There were varying degrees of injury. 
Some vietims were intact and fully clothed. 
Othe.rs were de.capitated or dismembered, 
their rib cages and leg bones broken 
through tbe skin. One man was reduced to 
a small, stonelike mass of mud. He was 
identified by a necklace - discovered only 
by X-ray - that had become imbedd~d in 
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IDENTITY SEARCH - Drs. Richard L. Shoemaker (left) and William E. Alexander examine a victim In the Toledo tent morgue. 

his remains. Another man was so C9m_plete
ly blown apart that rescue workers initially 
failed to recognize his fused heart ani:lliver. 

Most victims, however, showed little 
outward physical damage. The_ir flesh may 
have been cooked, but their clothes were 
not burned and their hair .. was not singed .. 
The two Portland pathologists from the 
Oregon Medical Examiner's office, Drs. 
~ V. Lewman, 39, and Ron &Halloran,. 
30, saw n9 apparent signs of blast injuries 
even though scientists originally said 
Mount St. Helens had exploded with the 
force of a 50-megaton nuclear bomb. 

In fact, the stone wind that hammered 
across the ridges on the morning of the big 
eruption had no characteristics o! a- shock 
wave. It was strong enough to knoek down 
the forest and splinter buildings, yet it did 
not cause air-pressure changes explosive 
enough to rupture delicate human organs. 

The body-identification teams saw early 
evidence of the strange and terrible nature 
of the ash hurricane. One man's body was 
reeovered along withllis camera. The metal 
l.n the camera had melted but plastic parts 
were intact And with few exceptions, the 
victims' hair was bright orange - a candi· 
tlon that, much later, was attributed to the 
peculiarly moist heat of the steaming aSh. 
Leeson's men seriously wondered at the 
time If somehow the volcano ltad killed 
only redheads. 

"The more I sit back and think abo'ut 
It," Leeson would reflect later, ''the odder 
the whole thing gets. I saw a couple of 
them there like I've never seen before.'' As 
a special agen~ in the latent fingerprint 
section of the FBI's Identification Division, 
l.eeson was a man whose expertise. had 
l;leen sought around the worl.d, at disasters. 
ranging from floods to airline crashes in 
which jet" fuel seared bodies beyond all reC
ognition. 

"It was as it somebody had put them in 
a pot of boiling water and boiled the meat 
away," he said of the volcano victims. 
"There is nothing rve ever seen that COPl· 
pares to-this, in terms of destructive foree." 

The work went ~owly at first, starting 
with th~ children. The FBI men, clad in 
blue overalls with red and white stripes 

and blue baseball caps wlth "FBI" in white 
letters across the front, began their work 
on Andy Karr, the boy w)lo had 1ain in the 
pickup west of the mpuntain. Be~use of 
George Wedding's photograph, there was 
pr~sure to have Andy identified qul~kly 
and returned to bis relatives for burial. 

Some who were involved in the Toledo 
opera~on felt the identliieation process 
moved too slowly. FBI men fmgerprinted 
chlldr~n before moving on to adults - who 
would be mor;e likely to have· prints on me 
- and were using procedures that' some 
critics felt were too painstaking in eases 
where driver's licenses and other ldentifica
.tfob had been found on the bodies. 

Fingerprint Identification was difficult 
in some cases beeause vjctim.s• skin was so 
fragile that It would slide whole f_rom their 
tlng~ps. Leeson's men had to slide 'their 
own 'fingers gently into the shells of flesh 
and make the' impressions themselves. 

Some of the bodies had no hands. In 
those cases - and in all cases involving 
chlldren - the inves-tigators finally 
worked from dental records. In other cases, 
arms and legs had pried loose when the 
bodies were moved. Tbe men th.en worked 
with dismembered bands alone.lntimately,, 
half of the 22 victims examined by Ule FBI 
team were Identified through fingerprints. 

D 
Twelve bodies from the Toledo morgue 

were airlifted to llarborview MediCal Cen
ter ln Seattle, which serves as headquarters 
for the King County Medical Examiner's 
otflee. Chief Medical Examiner pr. Don~d 
T. Reay, 4.3, and Medical Examiner Dr. 
John W. Eisele, 38, began the unusual au-
topsy work. -

Their first ·surprises c~me when they 
made their earlieSt incisions. After a matter 
of inches, the scalpels they were using lost 
their sharp cutting edg.es, dulled by the 
abrasive ash particles embedded in the skin 
and body msues. 

Inside the bOdies the pathologists found 
more ash. It had been packed into the vic
tims' respiratory systems in quantities 
greater than it seemed they could have 
held. In most cases, the victims died of. 
suffocation - strangled on about a teacup
ful of ash packed into a ball of mud in the-

upper trachea. It was fine and powdery Uke 
cdnfeeti.oners' sugar. 

Eyes and tear ducts also were clogged 
with the grit. Scald marks and steam bums 
were apparent on most of the 12 bodies 
they examined. In those. instances where. 
breathing passages were pacK.ed with ash 
and the bodies also burned, Reay and Eisele 
established the cause of d~th as asphyxia
tion. It takes less time to suffocate than to 
die of burns. 

Three victims - Don, Natalie and Jljc1l 
.Parker, the pro$peetors who hoped to get 
rlc"b at the Black Rock Mine - were 
bUrned by pyroclastic flows, cooked by 
steam, and contracted into unidentifiable 
torms alter prolonged exposure tO the in-
tense heat. . 

Reay and Eisele consulted Dr. David 
Neal, 30, a Harborview eye, nose and throat 
spe.claliSt, to verify Lewman's and O'Hallo
ran's suspicions. There bad been no blast 
injuries - no broken eardrums or ruptured 
Internal organS as would have. happened in 
a sharp, concussive explosion. 

"The ones who suffocated probably felt 
panic at first," Reay said, reeounting the 
manner in whlcll he described the most 
common cause of death to family members. 
"The-y breathed, but nothing was there. 
They probably began gasping anil trying to 
suck ln air. Of course, they only sucked in 
more ash. 

"After a period of panic and trying 
frantically to do something to protect 
themselves," he said, '"tber~ probably was 
a period of euphoria much like a drowning 
victim feels toward the end. The brain is 
being robbed of oxygen, and the realization 
of wh~t Is happening and the pamc begins 
to fade away." 

Unconsciousness .and death probably 
came within five or six minutes in most 
cases, Reay said. The single exception to 
that th~ry was Clyde CrOft, the horseman 
w.bo pulled a sleeping bag over his hea"d 
and stopped to drink tWo cans of beer as he 
tried tO walk tO safety. 

Croft did die of ash asphyxiation, 
Reay's autopsy showed, but he apparently 
Inhaled ash over a much longer period of 
time than did anyone ~lse. There was no 
ball of mud clogging his upper respiratory 
passages. Instead the ash was spread even-
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ly through his lungs in a fine layer - the 
same sort of thing that happens whell a 
grain elevator worker .falls' and drowns on 
the fine dust In a wheat bin. 

Croft's bl~·alcohol test was negative, 
indicating to Eisele that the two cans of 
beer he stopped to drink at Ryan Lake had 
metaboltzed fully. That meant Croft lived 
at least two or three hour~ after leaving the 
truck and starting down the Qu_artz Creek 
Valley. 

Croft's death certificate was much the 
same as those of other victims the King 
County Medlcl!-1 Examiner's office ex
amined. "Cause of Death: Asphyxia by in
halation of volCanic ash." But while certifi
cates for the others showed the · "interval 
between onset and death" as being "in
stant," Croft's merely said the time factor 
was ''unknown." 

D 
Eleven clays after Mount St. Helens' cat

aClysmic May 18 eruption, the searchers 
began to feel they had done all they eould. 
The few survivors bad been reCovered ear
ly. The missing either were killed in the
eruption or died like Evlanty Sharipoff and 
Clyde Croft, seeking help that never came. 

Airborne search teams. had seoured the 
countryside, flying over the same landscape 
time after time and searching the same cars 
and campsites on nine and 10 occasions. 
Calllng It off was a politi4} problem ..,... not 
one of logistics. The three eounty sheriffs, 
wfth some military Commanders also pres
ent, met In Toledo to diseuss how the public 
might react to ending the search when the 
known dead numbered 22 and the list of 
missing still stood at 58. 

And the victims' families and friends 
·still had to be Considered. From the outset, 
the reseue centers had undergone a barrage 
of lnqulrles from those wanting to help, 
wanting answers, wanting to know why 
they eould not join the search when they 
had precise Information to offer. In the end, 
the sheriffs decided to ride out the fire
storm of critiCism they expeCted, Lewis 
County's Wllllam Wiester emerged as the 
leader, the man willlng to make the dif
ficult choice. 

"We're not writing off 60-odd people 
still missing," Wiester announced at 5 p.m. 
Thursday, May 29, even though the missing 
indeed had been written off as dead two 
days earlier. "But we no longer feel this 

·. part of the operation is aceomplishing any
thing." WJth that, fbe Toledo air search 
came to a close. • 

Sletr photo bJ nM JEWETT 

WILLIAM WIESTER: "We're not writing 
off 60-odd people- still missing .... But 
we no longer feel this part of the opera
tion Is accomplishing anything." 

pllogue 

By the end of the air search, most 
au~opsles had been completed and 

the victims' remains · had been returned to 
their families for cremation or burial. But 
even then, the volCanic ash that had killed 
most of them would not let them rest. It 
formed a hard, ceramic shield - much like 
a potter's glaze - on some bodies bUrned 
In crematories. ·· 

For weeks after the search offiCially 
ended, more names were added to the list 
of victims of Mount St. Helens. Leonty Sko
rohodoff, 30, the logger rescued along with 
James Scymanky by capt. Jess Hagerman's 
Washington National Guard helicopter 
crew, died May 28 in the Oregon Bum Cen
ter at Portland's Emanuel Hospital, a victim 
of steam burns and the thermal pneumonia 
that sCarred his lungs. 

Six days later, Jose Dlas, 33, the· man 
who ran barefoot down the hill sereaming 
In Spanish to- warn his friends that the 
volcano was exploding, died in the same 
hospital of complications arising from 
bums inside his lungs. 

Scymanky, 36, the only English-speak
Ing member of the four-man logging crew, 
lived to be released from Emanuel on July 
,18, two months after the eruption. DoCtors 
said he probably survived beeause he drank 
so much water at the spring where he, Dlas 
and the two men with Russian names rest
ed during their attempt to reach safety.· 

Robert Landsburg, 48, the Portland 
free-lance photographer who had camped 
closer to the mountain than anyone else on 
the morning of May 18, was found June 4, 
a victim of ash inhalation. 

Ronald L. Conner, 43, of Tacoma, was 
found June 24, also dead of suffocation. . 

Evlanty Sharipoff, 41, who lived 
through a searing blast of beat .that morn
Ing, then wand.ered for several miles before 
climbing his sturdy young hemloek - was 
found July 9 in the center of the North 
Fork mudflows. No autopsy was per
formed, but Cowlitz County Coroner D.F. 
Winebrenner ruled that Sharipoff died as 
Clyde Croft died - asphyxiated by ash 
over a period of undetermined length. 

Jerome L. Moore, 45, and his wife, Shir
ley Arin, 49, both of Kelso, were found J~y 
10, also viCtims of ash inhalation. Christy 
Killlan, 20, of Vader, was diseovered July 
17 - blown to pieces, but dead of what the 
coroner said were traumatic head injuries. 
The lower half of her body has not been 
found. . 

Arlene H. Edwards, 37, the Portland 
free-lance photographer whose daughter 
Jolene, 19, had been found May 23, was 
discovered · July 21 in a hemlock 600 feet 
below her chosen vantage point atop Elk 
Rock. She died of massive chest injuries. 

Don Selby, 48J the unemployed Everett 
millwright who wanted pictures of the b.ig 
eruption, was not identified until July 24. A 
notation on his death certificate sai:d his 
body was "nearly totally incinerated in ex
plosion and fire of vehicle." 

·Crews working for the·vveyerhaeuser 
Co. turned ·up three more bodies Sept. 30. 
Klaus Zimmerman, 27, a Spokane eommer
cial artist last seen alive in the gravel tum
around May 17, was found dead,in his ear 
along 'the Spirit Lake Highway about a mile 
above Camp Baker and 16 miles west of 
Mount St. Helens. The car had been buried 
by a mudflow. Its ignition switch was still 
on when the car was uncovered. 

The bodies of Harold R. Kirkpatrick and 
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THE CLOUD - The ash moved unevenly across Washington state, above, settling 
in thin layers near the mountain, and forming thick blankets farther out. Across the 
country, below, It spread out in two directions. The lower part of the plume, pushed 
along by-,low..;aJtitude winds, moved across Eastern Washington and Into Canada. 
The upper part, scattered by high-altitude winds, moved aero~ the continent and 
was eventually distributed around the world. 

his eousin, Joyce M. Kirkpatrick, both 33 
and both from Newberg, Ore., were found 
next to the remains of their pickup camper 
on a hill about a mile north of the gravel 
turnaround. Their campsite was two miles 
northwest of Elk Rock and aboqt 12 miles 
west of the volcano. A Weyerhaeuser sur
veying crew disCovered the pickup under 
fallen trees and volcanic ash. 

There are believed to be- at least 19 
other bodies still on the mountain - people 
who simply vanislled on May 18. Skamania 
County Coroner Robert K. Leick issued 
findings of probable death in those cases, 
basing his conclusions on what he said was 
"clear, cogent and convincing" evidence. 

It seems lik~ly that most of those vic
tims lie buried under fallen timber, rocks
lides or deep layers of mud or ash. Gerry 
Martin, Wally Bowers, Tom Gadwa, Jim 
and Kathleen Pluard, David Johnston and 
John ~ are among them, as well as 
people who were gatbere<l in the gravel 
turnaround outside the Spirit Lake High· 
way roadblock the Saturday before May 
J8. 

Some may have been- pulverized or so 
badly bume<l that their remains would not 
be Identifiable as human. E)ccept for Harry 
Truman, Bob Kaseweter and Beverly We-

therald, there has been no evidence devel
oped to ·suggest that any of them died in the 
offiCial danger zones. 

D 
The Washington Department of Emer

gency Sen1ces refused at first to fully iden
tify the dead and missing, releasing only 
their names and omitting their ages and 
hometowns. It was reported at the time 
that this policy was an effort to spare rela
tives the added grief of news media inqui
ries. But it went beyond that. 

Emergency Services shift supervisor 
Bud Lien said during the first week after 
May 18 that his agency also was refusing to 
verify identifications to private citlze.ns 
wlro had friends with the same names as 
those missing or killed. Workers at the 
state disaster-response agency said they 
were following the directives of the sher
iffs' offic~s. The sheriffs' offices, in tum, 
said they were withholding identities at the 
request of Emergency Services. 

As The OregoniB11 reported on events of 
May 24, "Agencies still were refusing to 
release ·the names of the dead Friday. Pub· 
lie information officers at the rescue center 
in Toledo were hanging up on Callers, while 
sheriffs iii Cowlitz and Lewis eounties ... 
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were referring callers to the Toledo office. 
The Department of Emergency Services 
said it is not certain who is responsible for 
releasing identities of the bodies." 

Agency representatives freely acknowl
edged that dozens of people in the Pacific 
Northwest alone had names identical to 
or similar to those of the missing and dead. 
Hometowns without specific addresses 
eventually were disclosed, but ages were 
not. William Parker of Portland was one of 
those killed by the volcano. Officials re
fused to give Parker's street address even 
though there were 12 William Parkers list
ed in the Portland telephone book. 

Federal Emergency Management Agen
cy representatives who worked with Emer
gency Services were dismayed at the state 
agency's attitude and privately expressed 
concern about the unnecessary grief it 
would cause friends and families of living 
people who had similar names. 

0 
Hundreds of scientists and a vast array 

of sophisticated equipment costing millions. 
of dollars to build and operate were 
brought to bear on Mount St. Helens. 

An .extensive network of seismographs 
was employed to detect and analyze the 
more than 10,000 earthquakes that shook 
the mountain during the 60 days that 
preceded May 18. Optical instruments were 
used to evaluate the gas content of plumes 
from the smaller, early eruptions. Observa
tion planes made daily passes over the sum
mit to gather gas samples. Collectively, 
that e'}uipment was supposed to give two 
hours' warning of any major eruption. 

Scientists also installed tilt meters, 
which, like carpenters' levels, were sup
posed to detect angular changes on the 
mountain's slopes. There were expensive 
laser rangers like the one Harry Glicken 
used to measure deformation at the surface. 
A wide variety of high-resolution photo
graphs and other images were made of the 
mountain, including some taken from space 
satellites and by a high-altitude Lockheed 
U-2 photoreconnaissance plane operated by 
the National Aeronautics and Space Ad
ministration. 

Thermal imaging techniques that went 
beyond infrared photography and into the 
field of digitally 1Jroduced computer images 
showed hot spots on Mount St. Helens and 
could have given warning, if only the data 
had been processed earlier. But even that 
warning would not have been of a cataclys
mic eruption - only of the massive ava
lanche that preceded it. 

When all was said and done, there was 
no way to predict what happened May 18. 
Like La Solifriere on Guadeloupe four years 
earlier, Mount St. Helens was a reminder 
that scientists still knew very little about 
the potential dangers of the world's vol
canoes, said Dwight "Rocky" Crandell, the 
U.S. Geological Survey volcanic hazards 
expert. Charles Zablocki, deputy chief of 
the Geological Survey's office of geochem
istry and geophysics, was more direct "We 
were going to school on this one," he said. 

0 
There have been other sizable eruptions 

ofMount st. Helens - on May 25, June 12, 
July 22, Aug. 7 and Oct. 16·18 -th-e worst 
effects of which were additional layers qf 
as}l that dusta:l the Washington·and Oregon 
country$ide. No one was hurt att~r May 18. 

Scientists have. said the deaths and 
widespread destruction probably are over. 
But the ash fallout will go on, perhaps for 
years, to become even greater than the 
blanket which covered the western United 
States on May 18. If Mount St. Helens fol
lows a pattern foreseen by Crandell and 
others, it will take three to five years for 
the volcano to develop a lava dome that 
will nearly fill the existing crater and cap 
the volcanic vent below. 

There will be several attempts before 
the mountain finally caps itself. Its first 
lava dome was destroyed by the July 22 
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eruption and its second by the eruptions of 
Oct. 16 and 17. A third began to form Oct. 
18. 

There may be no more destructive later
al eruptions and no more lives lost, Cran
dell said, but as each of the early lava 
domes shatters, the mountain will eject 
more tons of ash into the atmosphere -
probably four or five times as much as the 
one-half cubic mile of ash that was dis
charged May 18. Boulders may fall as far as 
12 miles away. And scientists again hope 
that next time, they will be able to give 
warning to evacuate people from around 
the mountain before it happens . . 

Meantime, authorities are gradually 
taking steps to ease the Red and Blue zone 
restrictions so loggers and others can move 
In closer to the volcano. 

0 

President Carter declared all of Washington 
a disaster area, perinitting the use of feder
al funds for cleanup and to help those who 
were dislocated by flooding. 

Five months after May 18, authorities 
still were trying to refine their damage 
figures, but it seemed certain that early 
estimates were too high. They climbed 
from $1.6 billion soon- after the eruption to 
$2.72 billion by July 19. 

But the figures changed almost daily, 
depending to a great extent on who was 
doing the tillldng and which cleanup and 
restoration costs they chose to include in 
UJelr estlmate,s. Nobody could agree on 
seemingly simple .guestions such as how 
much forest land was affected. There is still 
no clear damage summary available. 

But on Sept. 16, the U.S. International 
Trade Commission released ~ study done 
for .the House Ways and Means Committee. 
It conCluded that total economic damage to 

Mount St. Helens touched the lives of the region affected by Mount St. Helens 
millions of people around the globe. In was closer to $1.2 billion - less than half 
Eastern Washington, many thousands of the July 19 figure - and said that even 
people - as well as their animals, rna- that amount was "small in relation to the 
chines and homes - suffered under a blan- economy of the Pacific Northwest and, in 
ket of ash. Crops were damaged, tourists relation to the U.S. economy, virtually in-
were stranded and lives were disrupted. . significant." 

After his tour of the devastation zone, The commission said the volcano laid 
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waste to as much as 120,000 acres of forest 
land in the eruption and subsequent flood· 
lng, destroying or damaging 3.2 billion 
board feet of timber. That was higher than 
the earlier estimate of '2 billion board feet, 
but less than the 4 billion to 5 billion board 
feet lost anually .to disease, Insects and for
est fires In the Pacific Northwest. Also, it 
was less than one-third of the more than 10 
billion board feet blown down by the Co
lumbus Day storm that hit the region in 
1962. 

Sixty percent of the volcano-affected 
timber was on privately owned land, 35 
percent on federal land and the rest on 
state property, the commission said. Seven
ty percent of the actual timber was private
ly owned, and the rest was split evenly 
between state and federal ownership. The 
timber's total value was put at $652 mil
lion, up from $500 million in earlier esti
mates. But some of the timber - guesses 
range from 20 percent to 80 percent -
may be salvageable as wood pulp. The com
mission surmised that less than half would 
be worth saving. 

Estimated damage to agriculture was 
reduced in the trade commission's report to 
$192 million, compared with an original 
estimate of $300 million for Eastern Wash· 
ington alone. The commission's figure on 
agricultural losses was equivalent to about 
3.5 percent of the region's 1979 agricultural 
production. Bigger wheat, barley an.d apple 
crops this year might make total 1980 pro
duction exceed 1979's despite the volcano, 
the commission said. 

The Washington Department of Fisher· 
les estimated that 12 million juvenile salm
on were lost, which ultimately would have 
grown to 358,000 adult salmon worth $8 
milllon. Another 400,000 young salmon 
died when they were forced through tur
bine blades on the Lewis River dams, 
whose reservoirs were drawn down to 
guard against flooding. Total fisheries 
losses were set at $95 million. The' cost of 
cleaning ash from public roads was about 
$75 million. _ 

The trade commission concluded that 
economically, at least, Mount St. Helens 
was not as bad as government officials 
originally thought. 

0 
Hundreds of interviews were conducted 

and thousands of pages of documents were 
reviewed in the preparation of this report, 
Including 13 volumes of daily logs, each an 
inch thick, compiled by the Department of 
Emergency Services. Also examined were 

. U.S. Forest Service logs, private notes and 
diaries, reeordings of rescue communica
tions and hundreds of photographs taken 
by people who were on the mountain May 
18 or soon afterward. 

Despite repeated attempts to Interview 
Washington Gov. Dixy L~ Ray, InCluding 
three personal visits by Oregonian report
ers to her office in Olympia and a number 
or telephoned requests, her aides said she 
simply could not make the time available 
for such an Interview. Her schedule -
which .Included a number of campaign ap
pearances in her quest for re-election -
kept her too busy to discuss her role in 
preparing for the worst natural disaster in 
W ashlngton history. 

Tbe governor ultimately lost the Sept. 
!6 Democratic primary to State Sen. Jim 
McDermott, a Seattle psychiatrist. In an 
Interview she granted another reporter 
t4ree days after ner defeat, Dixy Lee Ray 
said of Mount St. Helens: 

"Tbe fact Is we were. prepared, and 
beeause we were pr~pared there was very 
little loss of life. There is no way we could 
have made the eruption of May 18 more or 
less severe than It was, or determine where 
the ash w~ going to go. 

"And of all the consequences," she add
ed, ''the one of greatest concern to me is 
the possibility of winter flooding off the 

Continued on Page 40. 
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1be 

• • miSSing 

Bodies 
recovered 

Jolene H. Edwards, Port
land, Oro., a waitress. Born 
March 20, 1961, in Portland. 
Died May 18, 1980, of as
phyxiation by volcanic ash af
ter she was blown into 50me 
trees near her mother's four
wheel-drive vehicle on top of 
Elk Rock, 10 miles northwest of 
Mount St. Helens. 

Joyce M. Kirkpatrick, 
Newberg, Ore., o $Up8<Visor at 
an tgg Pfocessing plant. Bom 
Nov. 26, 1946, :n Rapid City, 
S.D. Died May 18, 1980, of 
asphyxiation by volc.anlc ash 
- her camp on a hill norlh
wm of Elk Rock, 12 mlles wen 
of Mount St. Helens. 

D.onald R. Parker, West
port, Ore., a miner and retired 
ongi~. Bom Feb. 21, 1935, 
in Wauna, Ore. Died May 18, 
1980, of asphyxiation by vol· 
conic cnh in a shack at the 
Blade Roclt Mint in tho upper 
Green River Valley, 9.5 miles 
norfhoan of Mount St. Helens. 

Reid Turner Blackburn, 
Vancouver, Wash., a photog
rapher for The Columbian. 
Born Aug. 11, 1952, in Wash
ington, D.C. Died May 18, 
1980, of asphyxiation by vol

"canic ash in tho driver's seat of 
his cor, parked on a ridge 
above Coldwater Creek, eight 
miles northwest of Mount St. 
Helens. . 

James F. Fitzgerald Jr., 
Moscow, Idaho, a groduate 
student. Born Oct. 3, 1947, in 
Canton, Ohio. Died May 18, 
19BO, of asphyxiation by vol
canic ash in the driver's seat of 
his car on Spud Mountain, sev
en miles northwest of Mount 
St. Helens. 

Harold R. Kirkpatrick, 
Newberg, Ore., a pipefitter. 
Born Nov. 1, 1946, in Grand 
Island, Neb. Died May . 18, 
1980, of asphyxiation by vol
canic ash near his camp on a 
hiN northwest of Elk Rock, 12 
miles west of Mount St. Helens. 

Natalie All Parker, West
part, Ore., a hocnewife. Born 
Aug. 28, 1929, in Carrollton, 
Ohio. Died May 18, 1980, of 
asphyxiation by vokanic ash in 
a shade at tho Block Rock Mine 
in tho upper Green River Val
loy, 9.5 miles northeast of 
Mount St. Helens. 

T•rry A. Crall, longview, 
Wash., an unemployed lumber 
mill employee. Born Aug. 10, 
1958, in longview. Died May 
18, 1980, of massive blunt
impact injuries to his head 
when a tree fell on his tent 
below Miners Creek in tho 
Green River Valley, 14 miles 
north of Moun I St. Helens. 

Allen R. Handy, Puyallup, 
Wwit.. a grec.-y warehouse
man. Born ~- 10, 1945, in 
Valley City, N.D. Died May 
18, 1980, of asphyxiation by 
valcartic wit near tho Polar 
Star Mine, 11.5 miles north of 
Mount St. Helens. 

Robert Emerson Land
ebure. PortiandJ Oro., a free
lance photographer. Botn Nov. 
13, 1931, in Seattle. Died May 
18, 1980, of asphyxiation by 
volcanic ash near his station 
wagon parked near Sheep 
Canyon in the upper South 
Fork of the T outlo River, four 
miles west of Mount St. Helens. 

Jean Isabell Parker, Port
land, Ore., a nurw. Born July 
13, 1923, in Three HiUs, Aftw· 
to, ~anqda. Died May 18, 
1980, of asphyxiation by YOI
C'ank ash beside hot' husband, 
William, In the seat of tho fa. 
miiY' s pickup trvck, parked on 
a 'bluff north of Hanoford 
lake, 9.5 miles north of Mount 
St. Helens. 

Ronald Lee Conner, Taco· 
ma, Wash., a port engineer for 
Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical 
Inc. Born Aug. 7, 1936, in 
Muncie, Ind. Died May 18, 
1980, of asphyxiation by vol· 
conic ash near an outhouse on 
the east side of Ryan lake, 
12.5 miles northeast of Mount 
St. Helens. 

Doy Andrew Korr, R~, 
Wash., o student. Born May 6, 
1969, ill Seafflo. Died~ 18, 
1980. of cuphyxiation by vol· 
conic asll in tf>e ~ bed of 
his father's pickup truck, 
parked ne« Sheep Canyon in 
the upper South Fork of the 
TOutle River, four miles West of 
Mount St. Helen'-

Jerome Lloyd Moore, 
Kelso, Wash., a polnler for In
ternational Paper C'o. Born 
Jan. 30, 1935, in Teppenish, 
Wash. Died May 18, 1980, of 
asphyxiation by volcanic ash 
near his pickup camper on tho 
narth side of T rododoll.ar lake, 
11 miles north of Mount St. 
Helens. 

William Paul Parker, 
Portland, Ore., a microwave 
technician for Pacific North
west Bell Telephone Co. Born 
Jan. 3, 1934, ·in longview, 
Wash. Died May 18, 1980, of 
an accelerated head inju~y 
caused by a watermelon-sized 
boulder that crashed through 
the windshield of the family's 
pickup truck, parked on a bluff 
north of Hanaford lake, 9.5 
miles north of Mount St. Hel
ens. 

Clyde Andrew Croft, Roy, 
Wash •.• a grocery warehouse· 
man. Born Dec. 14, 1942, In 
Coleman, Texqs. Died May 18, 
1980, of asphyxi!Jiion by val
conic ash be_slde the QuartZ: 
Creek road 15.5 miles north· 
east of Mount St. Helens. 

Day Bradley Karr, Renton, 
Wash., a wholesale produce 
company OWl\«. Born Oct. 7, 
194~, in ~. Wash. Died 
May 18, 198(1, of ~ion 
by volc;onic ash on a slope near 
hls pidcup trudt, parked ne« 
Shotp Canyon In tho upper 
South Fotk of the Toutle River, 
four miles west of Mount St. 
Helens. 

Shirley Ann Moore, Ke:$0, 
Wash., a Washington Depart· 
mont of Tramportatlan ern· 
ployee. Bom April24, 1931, in 
Philadelphia, Pa. Died May 18. 
1980, of asphyxiation by ash 
inhalation On the north side of 
T racledollor lake, II miles 
north of Mount St. Helens. 

RIChard A. Parker, She!· 
ton, Wasfi ., a miner. Born 
March 10, 1952, in Shelton. 
Died May 18, 1980, of as-
phyxiation by volcanic' ash 'in a 
shack ot the Blade .Roclt Mit!O 
in the uppe,r Green Ri-Val
ley, 9.5 miles northeast of 
MOUfll St. Helens. 

Jo1e Arturo Dlas y MI
randa, Mount Angel, Ore., a 
logger and farm worker. Born 
Jan. 30, 1947, in Mexico. Died 
June 3, 1980, in Portland's 
Emanuel Hospital of pulmonary 
and skin burns sustained May 
1 8 while running through the 
woods on a ridge between 
Hoffstadt Creek and the North 
Fork of the Toutle River, 13 
miles northwest of Mount St. 
Helens. 

Michael Murray Karr, 
Renton, Wash., a student. Born 
Oct. 16, 1970, in Seattle. Died 
May 18, 1980, of asphyxiation 
by volcal!ic ash on the floor of 
his father's pi"kup truck, 
parked near Sheep Cililyan in 
tho upJ* South FO(k of the 
Toutlo River. fOilr miles wm of 
Mount St. Helens. 

Kevin Christopher Mar· 
rb, Olympia,, Wash., a stu
de,li. Born Sept. 25, 1972, in 
Seqttlo. Died May 18, 1980, 
af os:phyx_iation by volcanic 
wit , between 1ho front seats of 
hiJ family's tour-wheel-drive 
vehicle in the headwaters of 
Hoffstadt Cre"'k, 11 miles 
narthwest of Mount St. Helens. 

Margery Ellen Rollins, 
Hawthorne, Calif., a 
housewife. Born Mo,y 25, 
1927, in lincoln, Neb. Died 
May, 18, 1980, of asphyxiation 
by vokonlc a.sb in tho front 
seat of her fomlly notion wag
on on tho Spirit lake HighWay 
above Camp Baker, 17 miiM 
narthVfOSI of Mount St. Helens. 

Arlene H. Edwards, Port· 
land, 01-e., o 11'-lanca pho· 
togroph.er. 8or11 March 30, 
1943, Sunnyli<le, Wash. Died 
May 18, 1980, of chest injuries 
suffered when she-latlded in a 
hemlock tree 60(1 feet below 
Elk Rock, 10 miles northwest of 
Mount St. F alens. 

Chrl•ty Llann l<;llllan, 
Vader, Wash., a for!4ift opel"· 

ofor fOr tho Weyerhaeuser Co. 
Bam Nov. 30, 1959, in Willit$, 
Calif. Died May 18, 198.0, of 
traumatic head injuries - as
sociated with explosive disinte· 
gration - near Fawn lake, 
nine miles north of Mount St. 
Helens. 

Michell• Lea Morris, 
Glympia, Wwit., a student. 
Botn Nov. l, 1910, in Seattle. 
Died May 18, 1980, , of as
phyxiation by volcanic ash on 
the floor under the bock seat 
of her family's four-wheel
drive vehicle In tf-te,Jieadwaten 
of HofiStadl Creek, 11 mi!u 
nor1hWest of Mount St. Helens. 

fred D. Rollins, Hawthomci, 
Calif., a retired SieCuril)' guard. 
Bilrn Feb. 5, 1922, in Pomona, 
cGilf. Died May 18, 1980, of 
asphy-xiation by volcanic ash 

· beside his stotioo wogoo on 
the Spirit lake Highway above 
~ Baker, 17 mile$ north-! 
west of Mount St. Helens. 
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Dona14 ... _ s.lby, Ew
mt, Wash., an unemployed 
milwright. Born F.b. 'l7' 1932, 
In Des Moines, Iowa. Died 
May 18, 1980, of explosive 
disintegration and UQIIIII ation 
MOt his pickup camper on 

Spud Mountain, - miles 
~ of Mol.olt Sf. Helens. 

Vanished 
and -
presumed 
dead 

John G. l(lfllan, Vader, 
Wash., a logger. 8om Sept. I, 
1950, in Conyonvile, Ore. Lcm 
- in a Toledo sporting 
goods store about 9:30 o.m. 
May 17, 1980, on. the way to 
camp with hit wife, Christy. at 
Fawn loke, nine miles nor1ft. 
west of Mount St. Helens. 

larbara Loa Seibold, 
Olympia, .Wash., o teacher'~ 
aide at Olympia High ~ 
Born Mardi 1, 19.47, in Seat
tle. Died MDy 18, 1~, of -
phyxiatlon by volcanic ash in 
the front paAIIIIglll" seat of her 
family's four wheeklriw -..hi· 
cle in the headwaters- of Hoff· 
stodt Creek. 11 miles north
_, of Mol.olt St. Helens. 

WaDaco Norwood "Wal
ly" Iowen, Winlock, 
Wash., a logger. Born May, 
2.3, 1938, in Toledo, Wash. 
lcm _, leaving. for work 
from Toledo about 7:30 o.m. 
May 18, 1980. Be6eved to 
hove been cutting trees near 
Shultz Creek, seven miles 
norfhwett of Mount St. Helens. 

loltort Lynda, Kelso, 
Wash., a logging truck Clrivw 
for the Weyerhaeu$1r Co. 
8om Dec. 24, 1954;in Colvile, 
Wash. lcm _, about 4 p.m. 
May 17, 1980, at o campsite 
near Honoford lake, 9 .S mila 
norfh of Mount St. Helens. 

Merlin Jamoa "Jim" Ruth Kathleen Pluard, 
l'luard, ·Toledo, Wash.,. fore- Toledo, Wash., o housewife. 
man of o fnloo<utting rnw for 8om M«ch 30, 1924, in Buell' 
the Weyerhaeuser Co. 6.orn do, Wash. lost seen leaving 
Jon 25, 1920, in Bucoda, horne in Toledo with her bus
Wash. last_, leaving horne bond, Jim, about 7:45 a.m. 
in Toledo with his wife, Kofh. May 18, 1980, to visit his 
INn. about 7:45a.m. May 18, Weyerhaeuser Co. work site 
1980, to visit his work site six six miles north of Mount St. 
miles norfh of Mount St. Hel- Helens. 
ens. 

lonald Dale Seibold, 
Olympia, Wash., a program 
engineer for the Washington 
Deportn.lt of T ransp01 tatio11. 
lorn Nov. 15, 1938, In 
Olyqllo. Died May 18, 1980, 
of asphyxiation by volcanic 
ash in the drivw's seat of hb 
famlly'a four .wheeklrlve will
de in "" headwaten of Hoff· 
stodt Creek, 11 miles nor1ft. 
WMt of Mol.olt St. Helens. 

Joel IC. Colton, Wyncote, 
Po., o photographer and ern
ploy" of o retail brosswore 
cOmpany. 8om Dec. 23, 1950, 
in Philodelphla, Po. lcm _, 
about 8:30 p.m. Moy 17, 
1980, driving from lnt.,tato 5 

- toward Mounf St. Helens on 
the Spirit loke Highway. 

Gerald 0. Martin, Con
aete, Wash., a hom,rodio op
MO!or and retired u.s. Navy 
chief warrant officer. Born 
May 21, 1915, in GreeNburg, 
Inc!: last heard from about 
8:3~ a.m. M.t:ty 18, 1~, via 
radio transmission from his mo
tor home parked west of Cold· 
water Peale, eight m,.les norfh 
of MCXIIII St. Helem. 

Harry l. Truman, Spirit 
lake, Wash., owner of Mt. St. 
Helens lodge on Spirit lake 
since 1928. Born Oct. 30, 
1895, in Ivydale, W.Va. lost 
_, about 6 p.m. May 17, 
1980, ot his lodge five miles 
north of Mount St. Helens. 

•. 
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IYI-ty v. Sharlpott, 
Mol.olt Angel, Ore., a logger. 
Born Oct. 10, 1938, in Sin
kiollg Province, Chi!io. Died 
May 18, 1980, of asphyxiation 
by ¥Oiocric ash In a t.nloclt 
tree beside the North Fon of 
the Touffe River, 14 miles 
norttw-t of Mol.olt St. Helens.. 

.1rvce ldward Facldla, Sis
ters, Ore., ouociote ,golf 
courw ~ at Block 
Butte Ranch in Sisters. Born 
June 5, 1953, in Bend, Ore. 
Lcm _, about 12:30 p.m. 
May 17, 1980, at the eJnd of 
logging Rood 3310, about 8.5 
miles west of Mount St. Helens. 

Keith A. Moore, ~ 
syrock, Wash., 0 fUTYeyor. 
8om Aug. 15, 1942, in Chehal
is, Wash. Lolt s.n about 8:32 
a.m. May 18, 1980, by his 
!idling companions, Robert 
Payne and Mike Hubbard, 
near the bank of the Green 
R'.- 11 mile$ norfh of Mount 
St. Helens. Payne and Hubbcrd 
dived into the riwr to escape 
the oncoming ash dolicl Gild 
-• gnobJe fo find Moore of. 
twward. 

Leonty 
Vasiliyevich 
Skorohodoff 

Mol.olt Angel, Ore., 0 logger. 
Born F.b. 20, 1950, In Sin
klang Province, Chino. . Died 
May 28, 1980, in Portland's 
flnclrMI Hospital of lil.ms he 
auffwed May 18 in the woods 
an a ricfve a.t- Hoffstadt 
Creek and the North Fon of 
the . Toutle River, 13 miles 
ll«fhw-t of Mol.olt St. Helens. • 

Dtomcu G. ''f-" CJad. 
wa, Montesano, Wash., a 
form ~ salesman and 
part•tim.e logglr. Born Mardi 
16, 1945, .in Aberdeen, Wash. 
lcm Mill! leQving for work 
from Toledo about 7:30 a.m. 
May 18, 1980. ~ to 
hove been cutti11g trees near 
Shultz Creek, seven iniles 
norfhwest of MOU!It St. H81ens. 

ldward Ja10ph Murphy, 
Rlllrlon, Wash., a retired plan
ner for the Boeing Co. Born 
Aug. 13, 1917, in Taeomo, 
Wash. lost _, ~ 1:30 
p.m. May 17, 1980, with his 
wife, Eleanor, near their 
parked mobile home in . the 
grov•l turnaround near. the 
Spirit lake Highway ,'06(1. 
block, 11 miles West of Mount 
St. Helens. 

Velvetla P. "Velvet" Jam•• 5. Tuto, Mission, 
Tvte, Mission, British CoJum. British Columbia, a mote on a 
bio, a yoga instructor ond art· timber tug. Born March 19, 
bt. ·8orn Dec. 7, 1928, in Von· 1m, in VIctoria, Bntish Co· 
cower, 8ritish Columbia. lost lumbio. lost _, about 3 p.m. 
_, about 3 p.in. May 17, May· 17, 1980, with his wife, 
1980, with her husband, Velvetia, on logging Rood 
James, on Logging Rood 3500, 3500, oboul 13.5 miles west of 
abouf 13.5 mile$ west of MOCIIIt St. Helens. 
~· St. Helens. 

Karon Marie Varner, 
~. w~ a receptlon
bt for o doct!lr1s office. Born 
Dec. 19, 1958, in Elensblrg, 
Wash. Died May 18, 1980, of 
--- blunt-Impact injuries to 
her head wflen a tree fel an 
her Nnt below Miners Creek in 
the Gr..-. Riwr viil.y, 14 
miles norfheost of Mount St. 
am Helens. 
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David A. Joltnsfon, lf,ertJo 
Porte, Collf ., a geologist for the 
u.s. Geologicol Sun.y. Born 
Dec. 18, 1V49, in Chicogo, II. 
Last heard from about 8.:32 
a.m. May 18, 19$0, via radio 
transmiulon from a trailer 
parked 0!1 a ridge aboote South 
Coldwot•r Cr"k, 5.5 miles 
-'til of Mourit St. Helens. 

lloanor Joanne Murphy, 
Renton, Wash., a retired secre
tary and former gilt shop man
ager. Born June 30, 1922, in 
Pennington County, S.D. lCJS! 
- about ],30 p.m. May 17, 
1980, with her hulband, Ed
ward, near their pcrled IIIOba. 
home in the gravel turnaround 
near the Spirit lake tfoghway 
roodbiOdc, 11 mileS west of 
Mount St. Helens. • 

levorly C. Wotherald, 
Portland, Ore., a budget mon
ogomeqt technician for Port· 
land General Eloctric Co. Born 
Aug. 3, 1945, in Jackson, Mi$$. 
lost seen on the evening of 
May 17, 1980, at a tObin be
low Spirit lake, five miles 
norfh of Mount Sf. Helens. 

IDaw Zlnunerman. ~ 
kane, Wash., a commttciol 
ortid. lorn Aug. 13, 1952; in 
tlornblwg, Gwmany. Died May ~. 
18, 1980, of osphyxiotion by ~ 
¥Oic:anlc ash In the front seat 
of his car, wflich - ~ 
by a muclflow on the Spirit 
Lab Highway a milt aboote 
Camp a.. and 16 miles _, 
of Mount St. Helens. 

lobort M. ll:aMwotor, 
Portland, Ore., a chemist for 
Portland General Electric Co. 
8cim Sept. 18, 1940, in Port· 
land. Lcm ~ on the evening 
of May 17, 1980, at Q cobUI 
below Spjrit Lake, five miles 
norfh of Mount St. Helens. 

.."' 
' .. "' "" 

,..,. f. 5chml~, Silverton. 
Ore,, a labor ~ for the 
Oregon Emplo~ Division. 
Born June 5, 1959, in Soe· 
r-to. Calif. lcm .- in 
Woodburn, Ore., .obouf 2:30 
p.m. May 17, 1980, an his ¥lfl'/ 

to tdte pldur.s of Mount St. 
tWins. His car later - fOWICI 
In debris near Oisgppointrnent. 
Creek, a tr,.bufary of the South 
Fork of the T outte River, about 
sbc ,.., _, of Mount St. 
~ 

Still missing 
Albert T. trown, 32, 

Seattle, Wash. 

Ilion Joy Dill, 53, Kirk· 
land, Watt~. • 

lobort William "1111" 
DIH,61, Kirldond, Wash. 

Cathleen ford, age ond 
hometown unknown. 

Jim ford, age and home· 
town unknown. 

~ 
.._t. 

Paul Hiatt, age and· 
hometown unknown. 

Dale Douglas Thayer, 
25, Kelso, Wash. 

Gary Wheeler, 26, 
hometown unknown. 
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Death sites 
A - Klaus Zimmerman 
B - Fred and Margery Rollins 
C - Evtanty Sharlpoff 
D - Harold and Joyce Kirkpatrick 
E - Arlene and Jolene Edwards 
F - Ronald and Barbara Seibold.: 

·J<evtn and Michelle Morris 
G- James Fitzgerald Jr.; Donald Selby 
H - Reid Blackburn 
I - Christy Killian 
J - Day, Andrew and Michael Karr; 

Robert Landsburg 
K - William and Jean Parker 
t - Jerome and Shirley Moore 
M - terry Crall and Karen Varner 
N- Allen Handy 
0 -,.. Donald, Natalie and Richard Parker 
P '- Ronald Con~ 

-... Q ..- C!yde Croft 

:::::-;::,.~Red Zone Boundary 

Map bJ etelllltlat PAT McLE1.LAND 

WHERE THE VICTIMS DIED- In the area north and west of Mount St. Helens, loggers Jose.Dias and Leonty Skorohodoff, came away from the volcano alive but 
letters pinpoint the locations where 32 bodies have been found. Two other victims, later died In the hospital from their burns. 

Continued from Page 37 
mountain. Not just.down the Toutle and the 
CowUtz, but off the other flanks of tbe 
mountain as well." She praised the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, which was 
dredging tlie river channels and building 
flood-control dams to .handle any high wa· 
ter. 

0 
Even though no autopsy was per

formed, the manner of Evlanty Sharipoff's 
death was described in this report to reflect 
the official rullng of the coroner. 

Tbere were contUctlng reports about 
Jose Dias' citizenship, it any, and the spel
ling_ of hJs name. His death certifiCate 
showed his place of birth as Puerto Rico 
and spelled his name as Diaz. Tbe same 
document spelled Gabriel SbaripoWs last 
name as "Shopoff." When be checked into 
Portland's Emanuel Hospital, Dias used the 
name Raymond Casillias. 

He was described in this story as Mexi· 
can and tbe name Dias was used for several 
reasons. He was not a citizen of the United 
States, as Puerto Rican birth would have 
made him. Hls wi!e, wbo lives itt Stockton, 
Calif., sald Dias was in fact born in Mexico. 
She added that Dias witb an "S" was the 
proper spelling of his name. That also was 
the spelling under which friends in Oregon 
knew him. 

Wally Bowers' wife, LaVada, whose 
hospital expenses were the reason for his 
taking the weekend work that led to his 
probable death on tbe mountain that Sun
day, died of cancer Aug. 5. 

Even though Bruce Nelson asked Sue 
Ruff on May 18 to marry him, and she 
agreed, they ~ll had not set a date by late 
OCtober. 

0 
Eight ·washington National Guardsmen, 

Including Chief Warrant Officer Mike 
caJrns of Bellevue, Spec. 5 Randy Fantz of 

. Gig Harbor> capt. Jess Hagerman of Puyall· 
up and Maj. Robert E. WilUams ot Port 
Orchard, received the Valley F'orge Cross 
for heroism in the Mount St. Helens rescue 
effort. 

It Is the highest· honor bestowed by the 
National Guard Association of the United 
States for peacetime service. Other winners 
of Valley Forge Crosses were Staff Sgt. 
Robert M. Williams and Sgt. James J. 
Heitzman, both of Tacoma; Chief Warrant 
Officer Fred B. Phillips Jr., Bellevue; and 
Sgt. Michael A. Samuelson, Edmonds. 

0 
It may be that in coming months or 

years Mount St. Helens will yield up more 
of its dead. As scientists have noted, the 
mountain is certain to go on changing. As it 
changes, it may yet uncover more human 
remains or additional evidence to point a 
way for the families of the dead or for 
future search parties. 

Perhaps some winter, when the heavy 
rains come and their insistent drumming on 
an unstable slope causes a great mass of 
ash and earth to slough off into a ravine. 
Perhaps some spring, when the snows re
treat before a warm sun and avalanche 
lllies bloom again and rivulets of snowmelt 
join to become freshets that carry away a 
thin layer of overburden, grain by grain 
and pebble by pebble. Perhaps never.• 

THOMAS OTA 
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